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warned by the American Revolution, 
declared that no one but the Irish Par
liament bad a legal right to make laws 
tor Ireland ; and I tell you that there is, 
deep down in the Irish heart, an invin
cible determination to recover this 
right.

“This right of Home Rule was des
troyed by what Mr. Gladstone has termed 
the ‘baseness and blackguardism of the 
act of union,' These are strong words, 
coming from the premier of that very 
imperial Parliament which had passed 
the act of union—words so strong 
that had 1 dared to use them, I might 
hare been relegated to one of her 
majesty’s prisons, The pretext offered 
for this foul deed was that English capi
tal would pour into Ireland, prosperity 
would abound, and taxes would be less
ened. But every event of the last eighty- 
seven years shows that the union has 
been, what Lord Byron predicted it would 
be, an ‘alliance of the shark and his prey.’ 
What is the record ? The population has 
been reduced from 8,000,000 to less than 
5,000,000, while there have been 
great famine and periodical 
ines which have forced a continual 
appeal to the charity of the world- Agri
culture has been paraly sed, manufactures 
annihilated, commerce destroyed. Ten 
million acres of the most fertile land on 
the earth lie idle. In spite of this con - 
trast on the one hand, let us look at the 
picture on the other. Taxes have 
increased from $20,000,000 to $35,000,000. 
Besides this enormous drain for the im 
perial exchequer, between $30,000,000 
and $40,000,000 more go out of the coun
try in the shape of rent to absentee land, 
lords. Is it any wonder that the Irish 
people are discontented with this ‘alli
ance of the shark and hie prey'—they 
the prey and their rulers the shark ? 
When the American people come to 
grasp the awful significance of the figures 
I have given, they will realize why we are 
so eager to destroy the causes of our ruin 
and our poverty.

‘•Since Mr. Gladstone's conversion to 
the cause of Home Rule, the term ‘Cas
tle government’ has been frequently 
heard in America. But there are very 
few who have a proper conception of 
the thing in all its hideousness. I shall 
therefore attempt to illustrate it by 
bringing the matter home to you. Sup
pose this State had a population of 
5,000,000 and was divided into thirty-two 
counties. Suppose the local government 
of these counties was not in the hands 
of the people, but absolutely in the con
trol of the landlords and military, prac 
tically self-appointed, having the right 
to levy and spend taxes and to admin
ister justice without accounting to the 
people for their acts. Suppose that 
these landlords owned every inch of the 
land, and sent between $30,000 000, and 
$4fljiUU)ftapnt of the State every year, 
without the slightest material return, 
without the smallest service to their 
country. Suppose, moreover, that these 
absolute masters prided themselves as 
of a different and superior race, and 
never lost an opportunity of insulting 
the traditions and the sentiments of 
their unhappy victims. Then, to cap 
the whole, suppose a foreign 
were forced upon you—one the condi
tion of whose appointment was that his 
religion should be different from that 
of the vast majority of the people—who 
had the appointment of the police force, 
the control of a foreign army of 30,000 
soldiers, the supervision of education, 
the selection of judges, the expenditure 
of taxes, and the power, conferred upon 
him by an alien and hostile legislature, 
to suspend tiial by jury, suppress public 
meetings, and curtail the freedom of the 
press. How long would you, the peo
ple of Maryland, stand this despotism I” 
(Shouts of “Not an instant !’’ resounded 
through the hall.) “1 venture to assert 
that not a single State of the American 
Union would tolerate it for an hour. 
Yet this is the system we are struggling 
against in Ireland, and with the aid of 

Jhe English, Scotch 
democracy, with the moral sup
port of America and the world, and 
with the help of God, we propose to 
grasp this corrupt and tyrannical Dublin 
Castle power by the throat, as Hercules 
seized the serpent in his cradle, and 
strangle it to the death.

“I have now shown you the justice of 
our aims and the iniquity of the despot
ism we desire to slay. It remains to 
speak of the means that we have 
ployed and will continue to employ. 
They are these: 1, A thorough organiza
tion of the Irish people in an open legal 
combination. 2, Justifiable obstruction 
in Parliament by the Irish members 
until the full rights ot Ireland to a 
national legislature shall be granted. 
3. Education of the British masses, un
til they thoroughly learn that the grant
ing of Ireland’s rights will not injure 
them, but, on the contrary, promote the 
objects they have in view. 4 An ap- 
peal to America and the civilized world 
tor moral support in the great struggle 
for lreedom and justice in which we are 
now engaged.

“This, as you see is a pacific policy. 
Many, whose honest motives cannot be 
questioned, think it too pacific, because 
it is constitutional. Men whose patriot
ism and devotion I admire, whose siu6le- 
ness of purpose is well known, advocate 
sterner measures But I must be per
mitted to say that I differ from them. I 
hope there is not an Irishman at home 
or abroad who would not desire an ap
peal to the arbitrament of the sword, if 
there were a reasonable chance of 
cess. But nothing would please Eng
land more than a resort to physical 
force. She is powerful in arms and rich 
in money. Ireland is poor and weak. 
If we could concentrate the strength and 
the millions of the Irish race in Ireland, 
then nothing could tire mv heart quicker 
than an appeal to the God of battles. 
But we shall not wage this struegle as 
our enemies want us to do. 
not such political geese as that. We shall 
adopt our own means. Wendell Pnillipa

once said that an English redcoat could 
shoot en Irish rebel, but that tbe whole 
might of the British empire could not 
slaughter an idea. We shell fight Eog. 
lend with Irish ideas, We have carried 
our ideas, not only among the English 
masses, but into the very heart end cita
del of England’s pride end power—her 
Parliament. We have divided England 
into two parts, not upon an English 
question, but upon an Irish issue. The 
struggle of seven years has given us the 
foretaste of victory. Whet have we 
gained since the establishment of the 
League and the beginning of the agita 
tion? Then the world sympathizsd with 
England, and regarded Irishmen as wild, 
rebellious, unruly, unreasonable, mere 
visionary dreamers, To-dsy the 
world sympathizes with Ireland 
and condemns the tyrannous policy of 
her oppressors. Then the Irish people 
were crushed in spirit, divided in pur
pose, and lay at the mercy of their foes; 
while the landlords and the lawlords and 
the tradelords which England imposed 
upon the sister isle were ruling with a 
high hand and apparently throned in 
impregnable power. To day the Irish 
people are united and strong, and con
fident of success; while the landlords — 
well, they are simply trembling for fear 
of the atroke of that hour which shall 

the fall of their only friends, 
the Tories. Then England was practic
ally a solid unit agate at us. Today 
nearly one-half of her voters pronounce 
in favor of Home Rule for Ireland. Mr. 
Gladstone, who a few years ago, put Mr. 
Parnell and one thousand of us into jail, 
is now the foremost champion of 
cause, These are the results of consti
tutional agitation, Do they not speak 
well for a pacific policy ?

“If Americans will only stand by us 
for a short while longer, victory shall be 
ours. England can only defeat the 
machinery we have as work by suppress
ing the cherished liberties of English
men themselves. If the policy of 
oppression is to prevail, and i£ as they 
assert, Ireland is under the same com 
mon law as England, then Englishmen 
must prepare themselves for the loss of 
the liberty of public meeting, trial by 
jury, freedom of the press, and every 
other right the commonera have wrung 
from the hands of Tudor and Stuart, Let 
Salisbury adopt coercion, if he will, let 
him follow in the footsteps of Gladstone, 
and I venture to assert that in two years 
he will, like Gladstone, be converted to 
Home Rule.

“Some may think these views optim 
istio considering the recent defeat oi Mr. 
Gladstone and the Liberal party. I do 
not admit that the result of the late 
general elAtion was' a defeat for Home 
Rule, but 1 claim it was a magnificent 
victory, when England returns 129 
members, Scotland electing three to two, 
and little Wales five to one in favor or 
Home Rule. It cannot be looked upon 
as anything but a victory. Were it not 
for the desertion of one of the Liberal 
members, Mr. Chamberlain (Hisses), 
Home Rule would have been secured lor 
Ireland, His apologists have been since 
trying to explain away his inconsistency."

Mr. Davitt then quoted from a speech 
delivered by Mr. Chamberlain, whom he 
designated as the “Birmingham Radical 
renegade,” eighteen months ago, in 
which he declared himself strongly in 
favor of Home Rule.

“When in Turkey recently Mr. Cham
berlain, with the modesty characteristic 
of the Birmingham Radical, presumed to 
advise the sultan to placate his Bulgarian 
subjects by granting thpm self govern
ment. The sultan said : ‘Mr. Chamber 
lain, if these are your sentiments, why 
did you desert Mr. Q ladstone when be 
attempted to give self government to 
Ireland V Well, with the aid of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s desertion and other 
causes, the Tory party came into power.

“The outlook to day of the Tory party 
is a great deal worse than that of the 
Homs Rule party. What is Lord 
Churchill’s position 1 He has been com - 
polled to leave his party, and I feel con
fident that in a very short time the party 
will be compelled to leave their office 
and let Mr. Gladstone complete his 
scheme for Home Rule in Ireland. Lord 
Salisbury, however, braggs that the 
Tories will still be able to stem the tide. 
We have heard these braggarts before, 
and we know that their boast amounts to 

Gladstone and Spencer said 
the same things in their lime of blind
ness. To-day the red earl himself is an 
ardent advocate of Ireland’s rights,

“The next coercion act will be the 
fifty-fifth one passed. This means that 
fifty.four have failed, and if I may bo 
allowed to use betting language, the 
chances are fifty-five to one that this one 
will also fail. This is the reason why 
John Dillon and William O'Brien have 
taken off their coats, and I will soon be 
back there with them in the fight. When 
coercion act No. 55 steps into the ring 
in Ireland it will be knocked out as 
clean as John L Sullivan ever knocked 
out a man. It is now no longer a tight 
against an undivided people, but 
a fight against a people urn ted 
under tbe wise leadership of 
Charles Stewart Parnell, backed by 
the sympathy of the civilized world. 
We have shown the English industrial 
classes that tbe system of English rule in 
Ireland robbed us without doing them 
any good, and we have also showu them 
that when we struck at grievances in 
Ireland we struck at similar wrongs in 
England. Mr. Parnell has pursued ». 
wise course in the House of Commons. 
He has always strongly advocated any 
measure for the benefit of the working 
classes of England and Scotland. This 
has been not only proper, but expedient. 
The wisdom of this is teen in the fact 
that when household suffrage has been 
granted,there have been returned 
hundred and twenty-nine members 
pledged not merely against coercion, but 
in favor of Home Rule. Our struggle 
embraces substantially these two prin
ciples—the right oi man to have free

to the instruments and opportuni
ties which nature offers to all persons,
"‘them discrimination, and thatol every 
civilised people to govern itself as it 
pleases,

“These two great principles of tbe 
Irish struggle—the right to live and the 
right of self rule—are not only the basic 
principles of modern thought—they are 
also the outcome of the solidarity of 
epoch. All peoples and nations are draw
ing together in the bonds of peace, how. 
ever warlike their rulers may often 
seem. The 1st d of the earth is being 
locked into one by the steel rails 
and the iron horse; the ocean 
depths are bridged by swift and enor- 
mous steamers; while around all coils 
the wire that carries the electric spark 
and makes next door neighbors of there- 
moteat regions. Not a wrong can be per 
petrated upon a people one thousand 
miles away but that next day we may not 
discuss the details of it, and take action 
upon it if necessary. The peoples are 
beginning to undeisland one another, to 
know that all of them have 
cause, to realize that every stroke lor 
freedom anywhere is a stroke for freedom

“ “jeu«no°fthh7nrd eB=0Ura”.t’ «"ce Compan^^he^nnuLl ^ re^Tof
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the London Times testified on March 20 ft to be ranked far above all other
ItrV v, UB,ab f t0 PV.^eir panics in the Dominion conducted on
rente, while tne landlords were deter tbe mutual plan. It is but just to say 
mined upon eviction it became necessary that to the energy and the ability of the 
to devise a defence for them. Let it be popular manager, Mr. D. C. McDonald 
carefully observed that this same London this gratifying result is mainly due 
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irrecoverable by any power, is now the urer.J. B. Vining and F. Thompson 
bitter reviler of John Dillon and William At the annual meeting held a few

stand by these poor tenants, and for this * 
purpose the plan oi campaign has been 
devised, Mr. Parnell, at the last session 
of Parliament, introduced a bill author
izing payment of from 00 to 75 per cent, 
ot the rent into the hands ol an officer 
named by the government, there to be 
held until the land court could pass upon 
the just amount to be paid. The bill was 
thrown out by the Tories. The National 
league, being the de facto government of 
Ireland, then ordered the same amounts 
to -be paid into the hands of 
trustees, who would in turn 
pay It over to the landlords when they 
were willing to give a clear receipt for 
the rent, and who would use it as a 
defence fund in case the courts were 
appealed to. Is it not right that the 
Irish liadloids should reduce their exor
bitant rents when English Tory members 
of Lord Salisbury’s cabinet are volun
tarily giving a reduction of from 40 to 60 
per cent, to their tenants in England and 
Scotland 1 And is it not right that the 
Irish leaders should stand by the tenants 
who are the thews and sinews of the 
land’s prosperity
peaceful army who are fighting for Irish 
freedom I

“I am glad to say that I 
go back to Ireland and assure the peo 
pie of the hearty and un
animous moral support of Amer
ica. But for your help we would have 
been beaten down again—beaten down, 
not conquered, mind you, for tbe aspira
tion of the Irish race for nationhood is 
immortal, it can never die. But we have 
a large hope now in this present 
struggle. We shall continue to fight 
Dublin Castle by the mSral weapons I 
have described, and, in a short period of 
time, I trust that I or some one else 
will stand upon this platform and tell
you, not oi a struggle going on among Irish American,
your kin beyond sea, but of the measures There was no Lord Mayor’s Show in 
being debated by Insh statesmen for Dublin on New Year’s Day, but there 
Ireland a good in an Irish Parliament, WBS tt Lord Mayor’s speech, which was

When Mr. Davitt concluded the great- more significant than any street pageant, 
est enthusiasm was manifested. A. soon Uur okl friend, T. D. Sullivan, the 
as it had subsided, Governor Whyte Irish pent laureate, made a suggestion 
anse, and in a few words, requested ag to the celebration of the Qjeen’a 
that some acknowledgment be made Jubilee, which is one oi the btst yet 
for the clear, lucid and interesting ex- ventilated, lie proposed that the doors 
position made by the speaker ol affairs of the Parliament Home in College 
in that isiand of sorrow. He moved a Ureen ihoukl be opened. Mr. Sexton 
vote of thanks, which was answered by a Baid he hoped the next warrant he would 
storm of ayes, “liiere is no need of receive in his capacity of High Sheriff 
putting the other side of the question,’’ would be one to bold elections for Mem 
said the governor. bets of the native House of Commons.

Mr. Davitt, in reply, thanked the ctly The Mayor ol Cork professed himself a 
oi Baltimore for the very generous strenuous follower of the Irish Parlia- 
reception he had received. He had mentaiy Party, and the Mayor of Limer- 
deemed it a high compliment to g.vo ii;k «flirmed bis belief in the vitality and 
an exposition of the Irish question triumph of the Irish cause, and appealed 
before so appreciative an audience.’ on beh»lf 0f the union of all Irishmen 
He then joculaily referred to the recep- for the common gn0ll- 
lion that might be accorded him on tbe 
other side. Said lie : “I hope all the 
jails will not be tilled when 1 arrive iu 
England. It used to be my proud boast 
that I was the tiret to be 
locked up and tbe last to be let out. By 
the time l get back some snug cell will 
possibly be reserved for me. Men who 
follow Parnell will not be deleted by 
these persecutions, but will continue to 
struggle until truth is vindicated, and 
Ireland again holds the proud position 
she once occupied when endowed with 
a nation’s right,”

A storm ol applause greeted this 
declaration.

access combine peaceably to secure the ameli
oration of your condition, an equitable 
share of the profits of your hard labor a 
just remuneration for your daily toil, to 
maintain yourselves and families in 
decency and reasonable competency in 
homes where cherished children may be 
the comforts of your leizure hours. If 
there shall be any condemnation it can 
only come through jour own suicidal 
folly ; because of the unjust principles you 
adopt, the unlawful ends you propose to 
yourselves or the immoral means you use 
to attain your object. But should you, 
m spite of her warning voice, fly in the 
face of divine law, aim a blow at society 
be carried away by anti social, anarchical, 
immoral and irreligious theories, no 
matter by whom propounded or by whom 
defended, you certainly may expect tbe 
Church’s condemnation, swift anil sure, 
leaving a monument as striking as Babel’s 
tower on the plains ol Shinar, and of the 
supreme folly of building in opposition 
to the Almighty."

or Thomas Sexton. It would be a bold 
advertisement for the canting, ranting 
_ , We shall hear nextof “General"
Booth challenging Cardinal Newman, or 
some lyrist of the music hails inviting the 
poet laureate to a competition in verse. 
Dr. Kane undertakes to prove that Ire- 
land has had more prosperity siooe the 
Union than for the thousand years before. 
What is the difference between Dr. Kane 
and an ass I We cannot see it.

A Clare landlord, Mr. Stackpoole, of 
hdenvale, has presented bis tenante at 
Maynoe, on the borders of Galway, with 
^ ew \ ear s gifts in the %bape of eviction 
,.e?.rJfe8* (-)ne unfortunate peasant, John 
Uritnn, was to be ousted from hie little 
holding on the top of a bleak, inhospi. 
table hill because he owed a year’s rent 
three pounds eight shillings. So difficult 
was the place to get at, through the bed 
of a river and up a craggy eminence, that 
the police gave up the job in despair. 
But unless the mercy of this Sky lock is 
moved, we suppose a new attempt with 
a larger and more energetic force will be 
made to quench the lire on ragged John 
Grillin’s hearth, and put his lares and 
penates on the bare mountain side. 
E ienvale. Heavens ! what a name for 
the residence of an exterminating land
lord. Dublin tVisile should henceforth 
be called the Home of Delights,
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MICHAEL DAVIT I’.

E The Great Irish Patriot la Baltimore*

SPEECH AT TUB CONCORDIA. 
Bsltlmoie Minor.

Michael Davitt arrived at Union 
Station on the evening of the 13th Inst, 
He was alone, Mr. Davitt being left in 
New York, He was met by a committee 
of the municipal council at the station, 
with Mr. Patrick Martin, vice-president 
ol the Irish National League, at ita head.

Concordia Opera Home rang with ap
plause as Davitt, accompanied by a dis
tinguished gathering of citizens, ap
peared upon the stage. A long line of 
clergymen, who met him in the anti
room, followed the lecturer to the plat
form. Irish and American flags hung 
from the galleries occupied by the Cath
olic Knighthood. The clergymen and 
guests took seats on the platform. Ex- 
Govetnor Whyte was called upon to pre
side. Among the prominent persons 
present were: Mgr. McColgan, the Revs. 
F. P, Duggan, James McDevitt, J. A. 
Cunningham, Edmund Didier, Owen B, 
Corrigan, J. A. Green, John T. Gaitley, 
T. J. Broyderick, J. A. Maloney, Peter 
McCoy, J. S. Gallen; Messrs. Patrick 
Martin, W. J. (O’Brien, F. C. Latrobe, 
Marshal John Lannan, J. J. Mahon, Isidor 
tiayner, E. H. Gins, Superintendent of 
the City Hall, James Donnelly, M. A. 
McCormick, John F, Weyler, John Nor
man.
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IRISH AFFAIRS.

>. Wm. O’Brien, rpeaking at Bodick 
County Limerick, said, that if Iri.hmen 
could meet the police man to man, and 
rifle to tille in the open field, he for one 
would promptly abandon speaking, and 
the next speech the destroyer of people’s 
homes would bear would be from the 
mouths of the people’s guns.

Lord Dunaandle some time ago offered 
his Galwayjtunants a reduction of fifteen 
per cent, in rents. They demanded a 
thirty per cent, reduction, and when this 
was refused adopted a plan of campaign. 
Lord Dunssudle now agrees to reduce 
rents twenty-live per cent., and to rein
state evicted tenants. There is great re
joicing among the tenants over their vic
tory. A crowd at Llealaton, Cork, barrica
ded the bouse of s widow named Bosnian 
against the bailiff, who had come to evict 
her, and threatened the bailiffs and their 
escort of forty policemen with scythes, 
pitchforks and scalding water. The force 
was withdrawn in order to prevent a con
flict.
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London, Jan. 26, 1887.
D. C> Macdonald, Beq , Manager of lise Lon

don Mutual Fire Insurance Company :—
This being the twenty-fifth anniver 

vary of your connection with this Com
pany, during which long period you have 
been continuously in the position of 
Secretary and Manager, we avail our- 
selves of this gathering to express to you 

high appreciation of your ability as a 
business man and also to bear testimony 
to the pleasant relationship that has 
always existed between yourself and the 
officials, agents, employees and friends of 
this, the largest “Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company” in tbe world, Therefore, on 
behalf of a few of your friends, 1 ask 
your acceptance of this gift as a token 
of appreciation in which you are held by 
them and the community at large.

On behalf of the directors.
Jambs Armstrong, President.

At the same time Aid, Vining pre
sented to Mr. Macdonald a magnificent 
gold watch.

The recipient made a feeling reply, 
remarking that when a person’s actions 
were appreciated in so very flattering 
a way he could not find words to return 
thanks. He had always tried to do the 
utmost in his power for the Company, 
and in the future as in the pest he would 
devote whatever energies he possessed 
to further their interests. He spoke of 
the kindly relations he had always 
enjoyed with the Directors and agents, 
and closed by referring to the fact that 
although many changes bad taken place 
in the directors and agents the progress 
of the Company had ever been onward 
and uninterrupted.

Ex-Gov, Whyte, in introducing the 
lecturer of the evening, made the follow-

g ringing remarks: “I do not see the 
necessity for a private citisen like my
self to introduce a gentleman of world
wide reputation. But it ie a custom of 
the lecture platform; and I suppose we 
must comply. The only reason I can 
imagine for my selection is that I am the 
grandson of an Irishman of 1798. The 
gentleman I introduce is the representa
tive of the sentiment of Irish Independ
ence, which has burned brightly so long, 
end which will continue to Same until 
Irish statesmen shall make laws for Ire
land in an Iriah Parliament. Mr. Davitt 
can, while I speak, observe the honest 
Irish welcome in your faces. You all 
know his life—how he stood in the dock 
and languished in prison for the cause 
he has at heart, and how he has planted 
himself like a lion in the pathway of the 
ruthless eviotor. I now introduce to you 
the father of the Land League, Michael 
Davitt.”

Mr. Davitt, after the applause had 
subsided, spoke as follows : “I am truly 
thankful for this splendid demonstration 
of welcome from the ancient and hon
ored city of Baltimore. But I am not 
surprised, because I have often heard 
from the lips of Mr. Parnell 
of the magnificent reception extended 
him here six or seven years ago. I must, 
however, congratulate the Irish National 
League of Baltimore upon the grand 
parade and this immense audience, 
which form together a strong decl 
in favor c f the Home Rule cause. When 
the news of this meeting is flashed across 
the ocean to-morrow, it will be 
inspiration for the Irish people in their 
righteous struggle for national autonomy, 
and another knell for the despotism 
which has so long crushed them down.

“I speak to night, as I have spoken 
all along, not so much to the Irish senti
ment represented within these walls, as 
to the American public at large. It is 
Mr,. Parnell’s desire to gain and retain 
the moral support of the whole American 
people, because upon it largely depends 
the victory of the Irish cause and the 
defeat of our enemy. The only way to 
achieve this is by showing that our cause 
is just, and that the means we purpose 
to use are lawful and moral. Therefore, 
it is my duty to establish these proposi
tions : 1. That the right of Ireland to 
national independence is a just one. 2. 
That Castle rule is subversive of the 
very basic principle of constitutional 
government. 3. That, in asking Ameri
can support, we can truly say that we 
are not imperiling the ’interests of the 
English, Scotch, or Welsh people, but, 
on the contrary, lighting their battle 
well as our own.

“Home Rule means the right ol Ire
land, as well as every other country, to 
manage her own affairs, and to buiid up 
her own prosperity. No American will 
deny this right of self government. It 
U recognized now throughout the world. 
England herself has maintained it, ex
cept when it clashed with her own sel
fish interests. Her statesmen have 
advocated it for Poland, lor Hungary, 
for Italy, for Bulgaria, and tor every 
other nation of Europe, except Ireland. 
They have poisoned public opinion, 
hitherto, by representing that Ireland 
acquieiced in English domination, that 
Irishmen were not fit to rule themselves. 
But Irish history is now becoming 
known. We have gained the ear of 
America, of Australia, of Europe, and 
the fabrications ot the English govern
ment's hired tools are no longer believed. 
Consider the geography of Ireland. Lying 
between Europe and America, nature 
has formed her for a nation. The hand 
of the Creator has bestowed that which 
England may steal, but 
destroy. History reveals the unconquer
able aspiration of the Irish for nation
hood. The English Parliament itself,

in
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The amendment which Mr. Parnell pro* 

poses to offer to the address In reply 
to the Q teen’s speech is as fol
lows :—“Tbe relations between 
ers and occupiers of land in Ireland have 
not been seriously disturbed in the 
of those who granted to their tenants inch 
abatements as were demanded by the 
prices of agricultural and pastoral pro
ducts. The remedy for the crisis in Irish 
agrarian affairs will be found, not in an 
increased stringency of criminal procedure 
or in pursuit of such novel, doubtful and 
unconstitutienal measures as those recently 
taken by Her Majesty’s Government, but 
in such reform of the law and system of 
Government as will satisfy the needs and 
secure the confidence of the Irish people.

RIOTINtl IN BELFAST.
Belfast, Jan. 30.—There was terrible 

rioting in the Peter’s Hill, Garrick Hill 
and Shankhill districts of this city on 
Saturday night. The trouble originated 
through soldiers belonging to the West 
Surrey Regiment insulting a number of 
Catholic civilians. The latter retaliated 
by stoning the soldiers, many of whom 
were injured. This was followed by 
wholesale arrests, over 100 persons being 
locked up. A constable engaged in this 
duty was seriously injured by the excited 
crowd. Finally military pickets were 
called out and quiet restored. This even
ing the rioting was renewed, and at this 
hour the police and mob are exchanging 
shots. Thirty persons are reported killed 
and a hundred more injured.

LATKR PARTICULARS.
Altogether fifty rioters have been 

arrested. The trouble oiiginated on 
Saturday night in a row between Pro tes
tants snd Catholics. The arrival of 
police incensed the mob acd led to a 
free use of revolvers and stones. The 
police were compelled to fire for their 
own protection. The Mayor and other 
authorities did their best to prevent a 
renewal of the riot to night, but without 
success, Only three persons were 
arrested to night. The outbreak to
night was caused by the appearance of 
two constables who gave evidence before 
the It'ots Investigation Commission. 
The constables were roughly handled 
and reinforcements had to be called out.

MR PARNELL'S II.LNEH8.
The Irish cause has had a more narrow 

escape from the loss of Mr. Parnell’s 
services than any one at the time bus. . 
pected. With characteristic pride 
and reserve, Mr. Parnell kept back 
from everyone, even his nearest col
leagues, the seriousness of his late ill
ness. The facts have only just come to 
light. Now ho is out and among us, we 
note how terribly he has been reduced 
by his recent ftruggle with death. His 
pale, worn face and thin neck, and the 
reduction of another fourteen pounds in 
his weight show how fearfully he suffered. 
For seven consecutive days he was abso
lutely unable to take or retain adminis
tered food in any form. Another week 
at this rate would have seen him in his 
grave. This is the more curious as Mi. 
Parnell
table, llis illness was the result oi the 
irregular hours and severe strain of Par
liamentary life. For three months he 
has not tasted butcher’s meat. He is 
confined strictly to fish and game. His 
recovery must in any case be slow, and 
it is liable to be impeded by his duties 
in the House of Commons.
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The reoeptiin in honor of Cardinal 
Gibbon., given by Mr. George Bancroft, 
the historun, has rurely been equalled, 
even in the capital city, for brilliancy 
and lor the representative character of 
those attending. The Cardinal appeared 
in the official robe, usual on such occa
sions. At the dinner, among the invited 
guests, were the Secretaries of State, 
War, Navy and Interior Department, the 
Chief Justice of the,Supreme Court of the 
United Stales and several Associate Jus. 
tices, the English, French, Austrian and 
Brazilian Ministers, several United States 
Senators, among them William M. Evarts, 
and a company distinguished in the fields 
of literature, politics and commerce. 
A very large number ol the Cabinet 
ladies and others attended the reception. 
Nothing was left undone by the host and 
his granddaughter, Miss Susanna Ban- 
croit, who is a Catholic, to make the 
occasion at once memorable and agree
able.

I
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was most abstenions at tbeCAPITAL AND LABOR.

sue.
Bishop Ryan of Buffalo, has issued a 

pastoral letter to his people in which he 
says:

“Labor and capital, the working masses 
and moneyed aristocracy, may lcok for 
even-handed and impartial treatment at
the hands of God’e church; yet no one London Universe,
can fail to see where sympathy lies, or to The Grand Master of the Orangemen 
whom her heart goes out in tenderest ol Belfast, one Dr. Kane—ill-omened 
affection. Honest and industrious work, name but marvellously suitable to an 
the bone and .inew of the nation, the Orangeman—it anxious to have a con- 
Church bleues you; owns your right to troversy on Home Rule with John Dillon

one
can never

The Ethical Culture Society proposes 
to teach morality without religion. This 
is like carrying water in a bucket with, 
out any bottom to it.
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flB 6, U&7.2 THE CA1HOLIC RECORD. ne. g, ier
“My fttb«r," b* nid, “bo 

Berne, end was not without bo 
uielem, where he dwelt. My 
bli deeth, wei in the prime o 
hood; end it ii not enough k 
•he wm good end beautiful;in 
wee the lew of kindness, end 
were the prelie of ell in the 
■he imiled et days to eome. 1 
■liter, end ihe and I wire the 
we were io happy that I, et 
never ieen harm In the laying 
rabbi, ‘Qod would not be ever; 
therefore he made mother».’ 
an accident happened to 
in authority as he u
part out home at the h 
cohort; the leglonarlei bunt tl 
ruihed in and seized ui. I 
seen my mother or liiter tince 
•ay they are dead or living, 
know what became of them. B 
the man in the chariot yonder ’ 
at the separation; he gave ua < 
captor»; he heard my mother’i 
her children, and he laughed i 
dragged her away. Hardly n 
which gravee deepest in memo 
hate. To day I knew him 
Mallnch”—

He caught the listener‘a arm 
“And, Malluch, he knowa 

with him now the eecret I won 
life for : he could tell if she 
where she is, and her conditio; 
no they—much sorrow has ma 
as one—if they ire dead, he 
where they died, and of what, 
their bones await my finding.’ 

“And will he not 1”
“No.”
“Why 1”
“I am a Jew, and he is a Ro 
“But Romans have tongues, 

though ever so despised, have i 
beguile them.”

“For such as he ? No; and, 
secret is one of atate. All n 
property was confiscated and <i 

Malluch nodded hie bead sic 
la to admit the argument; the 
anew, “Did he not recognize yc 

“He could not. I was lent 
life, and have been long einci 
of the dead.”

“1 wonder you did nor at 
aaid Malluch, yielding to a tor 
rion.

“That would have been tc 
past serving me forever, 
nays had to kill him, and 1 
know, keeps secrets better e 
guilty Roman.”

The man who, with ao much 
could ao calmly put auch a o| 
aside must be confident of hii 
have ready some better design, 
Inch’s interest changed with tl 
it ceased to be that of an etniae 
bound to another. Ben- Hut v 
asserting a claim upon him f 
aake. In other words, Mai 
preparing to serve him with | 
and from downright admiratio 

After brief pause, Ben Hu 
•peaking.

“I would not take his life, ; 
Inch; against that extreme the 
of the accret Ii for the present 
safeguard ; yet I may puniah h 
you give me help, 1 will try.”

“He ii a Roman,” said Malic 
hesitation ; “and I am of tl 
Judah. I will help you. If ; 
put me under oath—under 
•olemn'oath.”

“Give me your hand, that w 
As their hands fell apart. Be 

with lightened feeling, “The 
charge you with is not difli 
friend ; neither la it dreadf 
science. Let us move on.”

They took the road which 
right across the meadow spoki 
deecrl 
Ben

“Do you know Sheik lldeti 
erous 1"

“Yee."
“Where is bis Orchard of 

rather, Malluch, how far is it 
village of Daphne I”

Malluch was toncHed by a 
recalled the prettiness of 
shown him by the woman at tl 
and wondered if he 
of a mother in mind was aboi 
them for a lure cf love ; yet 
“The Orchard of Palms lies 
village two hours by horse, at 
swift camel.”

“Thank you ; and to your 
once more. Have the game 
you told me been widely pul 
when will they take place ?”

The questions were suggest! 
they did not restore Milled 
ence, they at least stimulated

« #efi Sere All Bin t

TrjiL'oisT.v.^r*111- *u™HS uttered on tbe threshold stone .With emll#end eieeslm bend;
*ÿttà eÇhsncWaillnâ 1*»“™“'** k>W’ 
She grandest ireetlDf men assy know— 
Chnprayer, God ssvs nil here!”

In other lends they knew not well _How priceless Is the lore*wfl5&.,ti5.rsss,,ru
To those il ls no empty sound 
Jwhss think with many a tear Of load loved memorise wtentbloi 
ïii "0od hti sll bin *’

troubled life—forego them forgetting end
3ut by and by his Jewish nature began 

to stir within him.
The charm might be loOeient for some 

people. Of whet hind ware they f 
Love ii delightful—ah ! how plaisant 

as a sncMwor to wretched oms like his ! 
Bet was it all there was of lifi 1 All I 

There wm on unlikmris between him 
end thorn who buried themselves con
tentedly hire. They had no duties—they 
could not have had t bet he—

“God of Israel !" he cried aloud,spring
ing to hii fut with bunting iheeki—- 
“Mother ! Tirsih I Coned he the moment, 
coned the place, in wMch I yield myself 
happy in your lose !”

He harried away through the thiekst, 
end cime to a stream flawing with the 
relume of a river between banks

a.‘a£,'4SS“,.rei^5
more then mere pride of property—more 
then anxiety for the result of the ram- 
in Mi view it wm within the pomibli for 
the patriarch, according to hu habits of 
thought and hii idem of the lamtimeble, 
to tote inch animale with a tenderness 
akin to the most sensitive panion.

They war# all bright bays, unspotted, 
perfectly matched, and so proportioned m 
to mem tom than they really were. Deli
cate ears pointed email heads; the foom 
were broad and fall between the eyes; 
the nostrils in expansion disclosed mem
brane ao deeply red as to suggest tbs 
flashing of flame; the necks were arches, 
overlaid with fini mane ao abondant as to 
drape the ihouidwi and breast, while in 
happy consonance the forelocks wore like 
revelling» of eilkan voile; between the 
kneei end the fetlocks the toga were flat 
ii an open hud, but above the knen 
they were rounded with mighty muscles, 
needful to upbear the shapely etom knit 
bodies; the hoofs were like cups of polished 
agate; and in renting and plunging they 
whipped the air, ins sometimes the earth, 
with tails glossy black and thick and long. 
The sheik spoke of them m the priceless, 
ud it wm a good mying.

In this second ud closer took at the 
hones, Ben Hur read the story of their 
relation to their master. They had grown 
up under hie eyes objecte of hie special 
cere in the day, hie visions of pride In the 
night, with hu family at home in the 
black tut out on the ebaddeee bosom of 
the desert, as hie children beloved. That 
they m’ght win Mm t triumph over the 
haughty and hated Roman, the old man 
had brought hie loves to the city, never 
doubting they would win, if only he could 
find n trusty expert to take them in hud; 
not merely one with skill, but of a spirit 
which their spirite would acknowledge. 
Unlike the colder people of the West, he 
could not protest the driver’s inability, 
and dismiss Mm civilly; u Arab and a 
sheik, he had to explode, ud rive the air 
about him with clamour.

Before the patriarch wm done with Mi 
expletive», a dozen hand» were at the bite 
of the horses, and their quiet assured. 
About that time, uother chariot appeared 
upon the track; ud, unlike the others, 
driver, vehicle, and racers were precisely 
as they would be presented in the Cirons 
the day of final trial. For a reason which 
will presently be more apparent, it is 
desirable now to give this turn out plainly 
to the reader.

wrinkled, cowled- norm befog more per
fectly eremitiah. From the manner of the 

pie prêtent, hardly might one my 
wMch wm the attraction, the fountain, 
for ever sparkling, or the print, for ever 
there. He hoard, saw, wm men, but 

•poke. Occasionally 
tended » bud to Mm with 
With a canning twinkle of the eyes, he 
took the money, ud gave the party in 
exehuga n leaf of papyrus.

The receiver made Diets to plunge the 
papyrus into the basin ; then, holding the 
dripping lut in the untight, he would 
be rewarded with • versified inreriptlon 
upon its face ; and the fame of the foun
tain seldom suffered tom by poverty of 
merit in the poetry. Before Bu-Hur 
canid test the oracle^ eome other visitors 
ware seen approaching aero» the meadow, 
and their appearance piqued the curiodty 
of the company Me not less thu theirs.

He sew flret n camel, very tell and very 
white, in leading of • driver on horseback. 
A houdah on the animal, bmidm being 
unusually large, wee of crimson and gold. 
Two other horsemen followed the camel

thought be muet be The patrician wm toughing in hearty 
good humour; end, suing there wm bit 
one chance of rescue, Ben Has stepped in, 
ud caught the Mta of the toft yoke stead 
and hie mate, ' Dog of a Roman! Oarmt 
thou eo tittle for life?" be cried, putting 
forth all hie strength. The two hones 
reared, ud drew tbe othen round; the 
tilting of the pole tilted the ehariot; Mm- 
••to barely escaped a fall, wMIe tie com
placent MyrtUns rolled back like a clod to 
the ground. Seeing the peril past, nil the 
bystanders buret into derisive laughter.

The match lees audacity of the Roman 
thro manifested itself. Loosing the lines 
from hie body, he tossed them to one ride; 
dismounted, walked round the camel, 
looked at Bm-Hor, and epoka partly to 
the old men and partly to the woman. 

“Pardon, I pray you—I pray you both. 
Massais,” he mid ; “and, by the old 

Mother of the earth, I swear I did not am 
you or your camel ! As to them good 
people—perhaps I trusted too much to my 
skill I sought a laugh at them—the 
laugh ie theirs. Good mey it do them I” 

The good-natured, careless look rod 
gesture he threw the byetsnden accorded 
well with the speech. To hur what more 
he had to ray, they became quiet 
Assured of victory over the body of the 
offuded, he signed hie companion 
to take the chariot to e safer distance, and 
addressed himself boldly to tbe women.

“Thou hut interest in the good mu 
here, whose pardon, if not granted now, I 
shall seek with the mates diligence here- 
after; his daughter I should my,”

She made him no reply,
“By Pallas, thou art beautiful I Be

ware Apollo mistake thee not for hie lost 
love. I wonder whet land can boast her
self thy mother. Tarn not awey. A 
truce ! a trace ! There ie the inn of India 
in thine eyes; in the corners of thy mouth, 
Egypt hath set her love eigne. Puyol I 
Turn not to that sieve, fair mistress, be
fore proviog merciful to this one. Tell 
me at least that I am psrdoued.”

At this point she broke in upon Mm. 
“Wilt thou come here ?” she asked, 

smilin?, ud with gracious bend of the 
head to Ben-Hur-

“Take the cup and fill it, I pray thee,” 
•he slid to the latter. “My father ie 
thirty,”

“I am thy most willing servant !”
Ben Hur turned about to do the favour, 

end wee face to face with Meseala. Their 
glances met; the Jew’s defiant; the 
Roman’s sparkling with humour.

"0 stranger, beautiful as cruel !” 
Meseala said, waving his band to hers 
“If Apollo get thee nut, thou shell see me 
again. Not knowing thy country, I can
not name a god to commend thee to; eo, 
by all the gods, I will commend thee to— 
myself !”

Seeing the Myrtiloe bad the fou tom- 
posed and ready, he retuned to tha 
chariot. The woman looked after him as 
he moved awey, and whatever else there 
was in her took, there wm no displeasure. 
Presently she received the water her father 
drank ; then she raised the cup to her tips, 
and, leaning down, gave it to Bro-Hur; 
never action more graceful and gracious.

“Keep it, we pray thee I It ie full ef 
blessings—all thine !”

Immediately the camel wm aroused, 
and on his feet, and about to go, when the 
old man called ;

“Stand thou here.”
Ben- Hu went to him respectfully. 
“Thou hast served the stranger well to

day. There is but one God. In His holy 
name I thank thee. I am Balthasar, the 
Egyptian. In the Greet Orchard of 
Palms, beyond the village of Daphne, in 
the shade of the palms, Sheik Ilderim the 
Generous abideth in hie tents, end we are 
his guests. Seek ns there. Thou shall 
have welcome sweet with the savour of 
the grateful.”

Ben-Hur wat left in wonder at the old 
man’s clear voice and reverend manner. 
As he gazed after the two departing he 
canght sight of Meseala going as he had 
come, joyous, indifferent, and with n 
mocking laugh.

official favourite
or famous prioee. Such on appearance 
wm not fa constatent with exalted rank. 
Kings often struggled for the crown of 
leaves wMch was the prisa of victory. 
Nero rod tiommodue, it will be remem
bered, devoted themmlvm to the ehariot 
Bro-Hur arose and forced a passage down 
nearly to tha railing in front of tie tower 
met of the stand. Hie face wm earnest, 
hti manner eager.

And directly the whole person of the 
driver wm in view. A companion rode 
with him In elaaeie description a Myrtiloe, 
permitted men of Mgh estate indulging 
their passion for the nee-course. Ben- 
Hur could only me the driver, standing 
erect to the chariot, with the reins passed 
several times round Ms body—a handsome 
figure, scantily covered by a tunic of 
tight-red doth ; in the right hand n whip; 
Jn the other, the erase raised nod tightly 
extended, the fou lines. The pom wm 
exceedingly graceful and animated. The 
cheer* and «topping of handi were 
received with statuesque indifference. 
Ben-Hur stood transfigured—his Instinct 
end memory had served him faithfully— 
As drum mu A(mala !

By the selection of horses, the magni
ficence of the chariot, the attitude, and 
diaptoy of person—above all, by tha 
expression of the cold, sharp, eagle 
tores, imperlatised in his countrymen by 
sway of the world through to many gen
erations, Ben-Hur knew Meseala un
changed, at haughty, confident rod auda
cious as ever, the same to ambition, cynic
ism, end mocking insouciance.
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I amWilliam Tnnononn Passe». of masonry, broken at Inti 
gated sluiceway a A bridge 
the path ha wm traversing across the 
stream ; end, standing upon it, be raw 
other bridges, no two of thorn alike. 
Under him tbs water was lying in n deep 
pool, elect as a shadow ; down a little way 
it tumbled with • war over rocks ; than 
there wm another pool end snpther cm 
cads ; sad so on, out of view ; and bridges 
and pools end resounding cascades said, 
plainly as inarticulate things ran tell a 
story, the river wm running by permisrivn 
of e master, exactly aa the master would 
have it, tractable as bec une n servant of 
the goda

1els by 
carried

BEN HUR;
OR, ’ Iéï ;

TO DATS OT TO MESSIAH
with tall spears in hand.

“What a wonderful camel !” salions of 
the company.

“A prince from afar,” another one eug- 
ffCited o

“More likely • king.”
“If he were on an elephant, I would any 

he wm a king.”
A third man had s very different opin-

BOOK FOURTH.

CHAPTER VL 
axooLieoTiow.

Bro hur entered the woods with the 
pMsmriopi. He had not interact enough 
•t first to n«k where they were going; yet, 
to relieve him from absolute indifference, 
he had e vague impression that they were 
to movement to the temples, which were 
the central objects of the Grove, supreme 
to attractions.

Presently, m singers dreamfully play 
with e flittering chôme, he began repeat
ing to MmaellT “Better be n worm, end 
Sew on the mulberries of Daphne, than a 
king’s geest” Then of tbo much repeti
tion atom questions importunate of 
answer. Wm life in the Grove so veiy 
sweat 1 Wherein wm the charm I Did it 
tie to tome tangled depth of philosophy 1 
OrWm it something in feet, something 
the surface, discernible to every-day wake- 

1 Every year thousands, for
ewarning the world, gave themselves to 
service bare Did they find the charm 1 
And was it sufficient when found, to in- 
dnee forgetfulness profound enough to shut 
out of mind the infinitely diverse things of 
Mfol thorn that sweeten ud those that 
embitter f hopes hovering in the near 
future m well m sorrows born of the past] 
If the Grove were so good for them, why 
should it not be good for him. He wm e 
Jew; eould it be that the excellences were 
for ell the world but children of Abraham! 
Forthwith he bent ell his faculties to the 
task of discovery, unmindful of the sing
ing of the gilt-bringers end the quips of

fea-

jf

ion.
“A camel—and a white camel I'* he said 

authoritatively- “By Apollo, friends, they 
who come yonder—yon ran see there are 
two of them—are neither kings nor princes; 
they are women I”

In the midst of the dispute the strangers 
arrived.

The camel seen at hand did not belie 
Ms appearance afar. A taller, statelier 
brute of his kind no traveller at the fonn 
tain, though from the remotest parts, had 
ever beheld. Such great black eyes ! such 
exceedingly fine white hair ! feet so con
tractile when raised, so soundless In 
planting, so broad when set t—nobody had 
ever seen the peer of this camel. And how 
well he became his housing of silk, and all 
Its frippery of gold in fringe and sold in 
tassel ! The tinkling of silver bells went 
before him, end he moved tightly, as If 
unknowing of his burden.

But who were the man and woman 
under the houdah I

Every eye saluted them with the in
quiry.

If the former were a prince or » king, 
the philosophers of the crowd might not 
deny the impartiality of Time. When 
they sew the thin shrunken face buried 
under an immense turban, the skin of the 
hne of a mummy, making it impossible to 
form an idea of his nationality, they were 
pleased to tMnk the limit of life was for 
the great as well as the small. They saw 
about his person notiting so enviable as the 
shawl which draped Mm,

The woman wm seated in the manner 
of the East, amidst veils and laces of sur
passing finenesa Above her elbows she 
wore armlets fashioned tike coiled asps, 
and linked to bracelets at the wrista by 
•trends of gold ; otherwise the arms were 
bare and of singular natural grace, com
plemented with hands modelled daintily as 
a child’s One of the hands rested upon 
the side of the carriage, showing tapered 
fingers glittering with rings, rod stained 
at the tips till they blushed like the pink 
of mother of-peari. She wore an open 
caul upon her head, sprinkled with beads 
of coral and strung with coin-pieces called 
•unlete, some of which were carried 
across her forehead, while others fell down 
her back, half-smothered In the mass of 
her straight blue-black hair, of itself an In
comparable ornament, not needing the 
veil which covered il except as a protec 
tion against sun and dust. From her 
elevated seat she looked upon the people 
calmly, pleasantly, and apparently so In
tent upon studying them as to be uncon
scious of the interest she herself wm excit
ing; rod, what wm unusual—nay, In vio
lent contravention of the custom among 
women of rank in public—she looked at 
them with an unveiled face.

CHAPTER VIL■

A row COMPANION.

In front of Ben Hur there was a forest 
of cypress-trees, each a column tall and 
straight as a mast Venturing into the 
shady precinct, he heard a trumpet gaily 
blown,rod an instant after saw lying upon 
the gimes close by the countryman whom 
ho had run upon in the rood going to the 
temples. The man arose, rod came to 
him.

CHAPTER YUI.
Bt THI FOUNTAIN.

As Ben-Hur descended tha steps of the 
■trod, an Arab arose upon the tost one nt 
the fool end cried out :

“Men of the Eist rod West—hearken 1 
Tbe good Bheik Ilderim giveth greeting. 
With four horses, sons of toe favourites of 
Solomon the Wise,he hath some up against 
the best. Needs he most n mighty man 
to drive thezn. Whoso will take them to 
his satisfaction, to Mm he promlseth 
enrichment for ever. Here—there—in the 
city rod In the Circuses, rod wherever the 
strong most do congregate, tell ye this his 
offer. So saith my master, Sheik Ilderim 
the Generous.”

The proclamation awakened * great 
buzz among the people under the awning. 
By night it would be repeated rod dis
cussed in all the sporting circles of 
Antioch, Ben-Hur, hearing it, stopped 
and looked hesitatingly 
to the ahelk. Mallnch

ion
MI give you poice again,” he «aid 

pleasantly.
"Thank you," Ban Hur replied, then 

mked, “Go you my way i”
“I sm for toe stadium, if that is your

“The stadium !”
“Yes, The 'rumpet you heard but 

now was n cell for the competitors.”
“Good friend,” said Beu Hur frankly,

“I admit my ignorance of the Grove ; and 
if you will let me be your follower, 1 will
be glad.” There should be no difficulty in under-

“That will delight me. Hark ! I hear standing the carriage known to us all as 
the wheels of the chariots. They are tak- the chariot of classical renown. One has 
ing the track.” but to picture to himself a dray with low

Ben Hur listened a moment, then com wheels and broad axle, surmounted by a 
plated the introduction by laying his hand box open at the tail end. Such was the 
upon the man’s arm, and saying, “I am primitive pattern. Artistic genius came 
tha eon of Arrius, the duumvir, rod along in time, rod touching the rude 
thout” machine, raised it into a thing of beauty

“I am Malluch, a merchant of Antioch.” —thal for instance, in which Aurora, 
“Well, good Malluch, the trumpet, and riding in advance of the dawn, is given to 

tha grids of wheels, rod the prospect of our fancy-
diversion excite me. I have tome skill in The j jckeys of the ancients, quite as
tha exercises. In toe palæstiæ of Rome I shrewd rod ambitious is their sueeessors 
am not unknown. Let us to the course.” of the present, called their humblest turn- 

Malluch lingered to my quickly, “The out a tiro, rod their best in grade a four : in 
duumvir wm * Roman, yet I see hti son the fatter, they contested the Olympics 
m *“* torments of a Jew." rod the other festival shows founded in

Tns noble Arrius was my father by Imitation of them, 
adoption,” Ben-Hur answered. The rams sharp gamesters preferred to

‘ Kb I I see, rod beg pstdon.” put their hotaee to the chariot all abreaat;
Passing through the belt of forest, they rod for distinction they termed the two 

rame to s field with n track laid out upon next the pole yoke steeds, rod thoie on the 
* v and extent exactly like those right rod left outside trace mates. It wm 

of toe stadia. The course, or track proper, their jndgmenl also, thal by allowing the 
wo* of soft earth, rolled and sprinkled, fullest freedom of action, the greatest 
rod on both aides defined by ropes, speed wm attainable; accordingly, toe 
stretched loosely upon upright javelins, harness resorted to was peculiarly simple; 
ror the accommodation of spectators, and in fact, there was nothing of it save a 
aneh aa had in teres te reaching forward of collar round the animal’a neck, and a 
the mere practice, there were eeveral trace fixed to the collar, unleea the lines 
stands shaded by substantia! awning», and and a halter fall within the term. Want- 
provided with seats in rising rows. In one ing to hitch up, the masters pinned a 
of the stands tha two new-comers found narrow wooden yoke, or cross-tree, near 
P n**' rr , , , . the end of the pole, rod, by straps passed

cen- Hur counted the chariots as they through rings at the end of the yoke, 
went by—nine in all. buckled the totter to the collsr. The

I commend the fellows,” he said with traces of the yoke-steeds they hitched to 
goodwill. “Here in the East, I thought the axle; those of the trace mates to the 
they aspired to nothing better than tbe top rim of toe chariot-bed. There re- 
two ; bat they are ambitious, and play matned then bat the adjustment of the 
with royal fours. Let us study their per- lines, which, judged by the modern 
formsnee devices, was not the least curious part of

Eight of the four passed the stand, some the method. For this there was a large 
walking, others on the trot, and all untx ring at the forward extremity of the pole- 
cepttonably handled ; then the ninth one securing the ends to that ring first, they 
caiue on the gallop. Ben Hur burst into parted the lines eo as to give one 
exclamation. to each horse, and proceeded to pan

I have been in the stables of the em- them to the driver, slipping them sep- 
peror, Malluch, but, by our father A bra- arately through rings on the inner side of 
ham of blessed memory ! I never saw the the baiters at the month.
*'k>pi.of i1*'8*?''1 . w>to this plain generalisation in mind,

The last four was then sweeping past, all farther desirable knowledge upon the 
All at once they fell into confusion. Some subject can be had by following the insi- 
one on the stand uttered a sharp cry. d» nts of the scene occurring.
Bun-Hur turned, and saw an old man The other contestants had been received 
hell-risen from an upper seat, bis hands in silence; the last comer wai more for 
clenched and raised, his eyes fiercely innate. While moving towards the stand 
bright, his long white beard fairly quiver- from which we are viewing the scene, hi* 
ing. borne of the spectators nearest him progress was signalized by loud demon- 

«Th ... . , . , etratiuLS, by clapping of hands rod cheers,w. ri?eJ ,8°uld ”'E'ct betrd 8t faost. the <ff.ct of which was to centre attention 
Who la he? asked Bm Hur. upon him exclusively. His yoke-steeds

A mighty msu from the Desert, some- it was observed, were black, while the 
where beyond M. ab, and owner of camels trace-mates were snow-white. In eon- 
in herds, and horses descended, they eay, tommy to the exacting canons of Roman 
lru“ of lh“ fi.ret Pb»r«“h ta.te, they had all lour been mutilated ;
~ThükMdnr ,S b* r^8 “,d tlUe‘ lh-“ i« to eay, their tails had been clipped

Th„ !iMalluch '«P1'"!1- sud to oouiplete the barbarity, their shorn
Ihe driver meanwhile exerted himself firmes were divided into knots tied with 

L° 5u.,et_ the ,fu“r' but ’“‘thout avail, tisring red and yellow ribbons.
Each ineffectual effort excited the eheifc Iu advancing, the stranger at length 

... . reached a poiut where the chariot came
srchA.hm1v mb'9 h,’Y ', feed p,trl into vie* from the stand, rod its appear- 

T? fl>. îuu h”r’ "ould of itorif have justified the
children? The question wu tu tout shouting. The wheels were very marvels 
attendants, appar. inly of the in ho. “Do of construction Stout bands of burnished 
you hear? Toey are Desert born, like hroin reinforced the hubs, otherwise 
yourselves. Catch them—quick !’ very light ; the spokes were sections of

, plunging of the animals in- ivory tusk., set iu with the national curve
Versed Roman!” and the sheik

.-r£n.s..‘ea.5,M s-is ï^r e; .art :rd *»•
eyes. “Verily, the bird is interpreting to him .on ‘ See them the nnrati.O 7 ch*r'otdre* Ben-Unr to look

SÿFS saisias srarjâSSStr* EH™7 
-s?. dta#In charge of the flowers and shrub.; and th.t I was to put Uu.t iu a Roman 1” .go remmder of » TeIlud long

watching the growth of all the dumb ex- Some of the shrewder of ti e old man’s Who could it he ?
ceUences everywhere to be seen, could not friends planted themselves between hm Nearer now ami th. ho.... ..
he, like the man with the pruning knife and the horses. An opportune failure of at atnt F&?m Vh ho"e9>?Prr-‘«chmg 
in hti mouth, foie,o the day. "of hi, breath on h-s part hoi£d tbe straSgem! gÔrg^ul/T th^-o^'u £

fol

if} y

à

from the herald 
thought he wu 

about to accept the offer, but wu relieved 
when be pieeently turned to him, rod 
asked, “Good Mallnch, where to now 1” 

The worthy replied with a laugh, 
“Would you liken yonreelf to others visit
ing the Grove for the first time, yon will 
straightway to hear your fortune told.”

“My fortune, raid you ? Though the 
suggestion hm in it a flavour of unbelief, 
tot us to the goddess at once.”

“Nay, son of Arrius, these Apollonian» 
Instead of

I

In the quest, the sky yielded him noth
ing; it wm blue, very 
twittering swallows—so 
the dty.

Farther on, out of the woods at his 
right hand, t breeze poured across the 
road, splashing him with a wave of sweat 
smells, blent of row rod consuming spices. 
Hs stopped, « did others, looking the way 
the brasse came,

“A garden over there,” he said to a man 
st M» elbow.

“Rather sons priestly ceremony in per
formance—something to Diane, or Pan, or 
a deity of the wooda”

The «newer wm to his mother tongue. 
Ben-Hur gave the speaker a surprised 
look.

“A Hebrew t” he asked Mm.
The man replied with a deferential

•mil*:
“I wu bom within a stone’s throw of 

the market-piece In Jerusalem.”
Ben Hur wu proceeding to farther 

speech, when the crowd surged forward, 
thrusting him out on the side of the walk 
next the woods, end carrying the stranger 
awey. The customary gown and stiff, a 
brown cloth on the head tied by a yellow 
rope, rod e strong Judean face to avouch 
the garment! of honest right, remained in 

i young man’s mind, a kind o f summary 
the man.

blue, rod full of 
wu the sky over

have a better trick than that 
speech with a Pythie or a Sibyl, they will 
•ell yon a plain papyrus leaf, hardly dry 
from the stalk, and bid you dip it in the 
water of a certain fountain, when it will 
show you s verse in which you mey hear 
of your future.”

The glow of Interest departed from 
Ben-Hut’s face.

“There are people who have no need to 
vex themselves about their future,” he 
•aid gloomily.

“Then you prefer to go to the 
temples ?”

“the temples ere Greek, are they not ?”
“They call them Greek.”
“The Hellenes were masters of the 

beautiful In art; bat in architecture they 
sacrificed variety to unbending beauty. 
Their temples are all alike. How call you 
the fountain ?”

“Caatalia.”
“Oh ! it hee repute throughout the world. 

Let us thither.”
Mallnch kept watch on his companion 

as they went, end saw that for the moment 
et least his good spirits were out. To the 
people passing he gave no attention; over 
the wonders they came upon there were 
no exclamations; silently, even sullenly, 
he kept a slow pace.

The troth was, the sight of Metaala had 
set Ben-Hur to thinking. It seemed scarce 
an hour ago that the strong hands had 
torn him from his mother, scarce ro hour 
ego that the Roman had put seal upon the 
getee of bis father’s house. He recounted 
how, in the hopeless misery of the life—if 
such it might be called—in the galleys, he 
had had tittle else to do, aside from labour, 
than dream dreams cf vengeance in all of 
which Messala was the principal There 
might be, he used to say to himself, escape 
for Gratae, but for Mesrals—never I And 
to strengthen and harden his resolution, 
he was accustomed to repeat over rod 
over. Who pointed us out to the persecu
tors I And when I begged him for help— 
not for myself—who mocked me, end 
went away toughing ? And always the 
dream had the seme ending. The dey I 
meet him, help me, Thou good God of my 
people !—help me to some fitting special 
vengeance !

And now the meeting wu at hand.
Perhaps, if he had found Messala poor 

and suffering, Ben Hut’s feeling had been 
different; but it was not so. He found 
him more than prosperous; in the prosper
ity there was e dash rod glitter—gleam of 
inn or gilt of gold.

So it happened that what Malluch 
accounted a passing loss of spirit wu pon
dering when the meeting should be, and in 
what manner he could make it most 
memorable.

They turned after a while into ro avenue 
of osks, where the people were going end 
coming in groups; footmen here, and 
horsemen; there women In litters borne 
by sieve.; and now rod then chariot, 
rolled by thunderously.

At the end of the avenue the road, by 
an easy grade, descended into a lowland, 
where, on the right hand, there was a pre
cipitous facing of grey rock, and on the 
left an open meadow of vernal freshness. 
Then they came in view of the famous 
Fountain of Castalia.

Edging through a company assembled at 
the point. Bin Hur beheld a jet of sweet 
water pouring from the crest of a stone 
into a basin of black marble, where, after 
much boiling rod foaming, it disappeared 
as through a funnel.

By the basin, under a small portico cut 
in tbe solid wall, sit a priest, old, bearded,

■

’
I?

iption of the coming to th 
Hur was first to break the

the

IThis took place at a point where a path 
into the woods began, offering a happy 
escape from the noisy processions. Ben- 
Hur availed himself ottos offer.

He walked first into a thicket which, 
from the road, appeared in a state of 
nature, close, Impenetrable, a nesting place 
for wild birds. A few steps, however, 
|?ave him to see the master's hand even 
mere. The shrubs were flowering or 
fruit-beating; under the bending branches 
the ground was pranked with brightest 
Mooms ; over them the jasmine stretched 
He delicate bonds, From lilac and rose, 
•nd lily rod tulip, from oleander and 
strawberry-tree, all old friande in the gar
dens of toe valleys about the city of 
David, the air, lingering or in haste, loaded 
itself with exhalations day and night; and 
that nothing might be wanting to the 
happiness of the ny rnphe and naiads, down 
through the flower lighted shadows of the 
mam a brook went it* course gently, rod 
by many winding ways.

Out of the thicket, as he proceeded, on 
hii right rod left, issued toe cry 
pigeon and the cooing of turtle doves; 
blackbirds waited for him, and bided hti 
coming close; a nightingale kept hie place 
fearless, though he pasted in arm's length; 
n quail ran before him at hie feet, whist 
ting to the brood she was leading, rod as 
'he paused for them to get out of hti way, 
a figure crawled from a bed of honeyed 
muto brilliant with balls of golden Mos
lems. Ben-Hur was startled. Had he, 
Indeed, been permitted to see a satyr at 
home ? The creature looked up at him, 
rod showed in its teeth a hooked pruning 
knife: he smiled at his own scare, and, lo ! 
the charm was evolved ! Peace without 
fear—peace a universal condition—that it 
wmt

CHAPTER IX.
VXNGIANCX PLANNED. who had

It wu a fair face to see; quite youthful; 
in form, oval; complexion not white, tike 
the Greek; nor brunette, tike the Roman; 
nor Mond, like the Gaul; bat rather the 
tinting of the sun of the Upper Nile upon 
a skin of such transparency that the blood 
shone through it on cheek rod brow with 
nigh the ruddiness of lamplight. The 
eyes, naturally large, were touched along 
the tide with the black paint immemoria 
throughout the East, The tips were 
slightly parted, disclosing, through their 
scarlet lake, teeth of glistening whiteness. 
To ail these excellences of countenance 
the reader is finally besought to superadd 
the air derived from the pom of a small 
head, classic in shape, set upon a neck 
long, drooping, rod graceful-the air, we 
may fancy, happily described by the word 
queenly.

As if satisfied with the survey of people 
and locality, the fair creature spoke to 
the driver—an Ethiopian of vast brawn, 
naked to the waist—who led the camel 
nearer the fountain, and caused it to 
kneel; after which he received from her 
hand a cup, and proceeded to fill it at the 
basin. That instant the sound of wheels 
and the trampling of horses in rapid 
motion broke the silence her beauty had 
imposed, rod, with a great outcry, the 
bystanders parted in every direction, 
hurrying to get away.

“The Roman has a mind to ride us 
down. Look ont!” Mallnch shouted to 
Ben-Hur, setting him at the same time an 
example of hasty flight.

The latter faced to the direction the 
sounds came from, and beheld Messala in 
his chariot pushing the f our straight at the 
crowd. This time the view was near and 
distinct.

The parting of the company uncovered 
the camel, which might have been more 
agile than hie kind generally; yet the 
hoofs were almost upon him, and he rest
ing with closed eyes, chewing the endless 
cud with each tense of security as long 
favouritism may be supposed to have 
bred in him. The Ethiopian wrung his 
hands afraid, la the houdah, the old 
man moved to escape; but he was hamp
ered with age, and could not, even In the 
face of danger, forget the dignity which 
was plainly his habit. It was too tote for 
the woman to save herself. Ben-Hur 
stood nearest them, and he called to Mes- 
sala:

As a rule, there is no surer way to toe 
dislike of men than to behave well where 
they have behaved badly. In this in
stance, happily, Mallnch was an exception 
of the role. The affair he had just wit
nessed raised Ben-Hnr in hti estimation, 
since he could not deny him courage rod 
address; could he now get some insight 
Into the young man’s history, the results 
of the day would not be all unprofitable 
to good master Simonides.

On the totter point, referring to what 
he had as yet learned, two facts compre
hended It all—the subject of hti investi
gation wm a Jew, rod the adopted son of 
a famous Roman. Another conclurion 
which might be of importance wu begin
ning to formulate itself In the shrewd 
mind of the emissary; between Messala 
end the son of the dnnmvir there 
connection of some kind. Bat what wm 
It ?—and how eould it be reduced to 
suran ce ? With all his sounding, the ways 
and means of solution were not at rail. 
In the heat of the perplexity, Ben-Hnr 
himself came to his help. He laid his 
hand on Malluch’» arm rod drew him out 
of the crowd, which wm already going 
back to its interest in the grey old priest 
and the mystic fountain.

“Good Malluch,” he said, stopping, 
“may a man forget hti mother ?”

The question wm abrupt and without 
direction, rod therefore of the kind which 
leaves the person addressed in a state of 
confusion. Malluch looked Into Ben- 
Hut’s face for s hint of meaning, but saw, 
Instead, two bright-red spots, one on each 
cheek, and in hti eyes, traces of what 
might have been repressed tears; then he 
answered mechanically, “No!” adding 
with fervor, "never ;” and a moment after, 
when he began to recover himself, “If he 
is an Israelite, never !” And when at 
length he was completely recovered—“My 
first lesson in the synagogue wu the 
Shems; my next was the saying of the 
•on of Sirach, ‘Honor thy father with thy 
whole soul, and forget not the sorrows of 
thy mother.’ ’’

The 
ened.

'‘The words bring my childhood back 
again; an 1, Malluch, they prove you a 
genuine Jew. I believe I can trust you.”

Ben-Hur let go the arm he was holding, 
and caught the fold* of the gown covering

-H;» m B..», sa :
sharp a* a pain.

i ity,
TO BE CONTINUED.

Died on the Cliurchyart

While worshippers were gi 
out of St, James’ Catholic 
James street, New York, aboi 
last Sunday morning, an ole 
down to rest on the wooden 
lead to the area on the west 
church. It was bitterly cold 
a thin black dress and a 1 
and on her feet were slipp- 
of shoes. She laid a bundle 
her and leaned her face in 
A few moments later she fel 
side. The sexton helped I 
into the basement, and Dr 
called in. She was dead 
was quite white and hi 
face showed that sh 
least sixty years of age. C 
finger of her left hand wai 
ring. No one knew her, 
removed to the Oak street p 
and thence to the morgue, 
he thought her name was K

wm a

of the

i

“Better die soon,
Than live on Unterlngly I 

Better do neither, but | 
medicine that will relieve ; 
only an evidence of disease, 
may live on in health and 1 
von have a cold or cough, 
lungs, consumption, chronic 
bronchitis, Impure blood oi 
take Dr. Pierce’s “Golden 
covery," a certain cure for 
By druggists.

A lady writes : “I was enat 
the corns, root and branch, 
Holloway’s Corn Cure.” 
have tried it have the same t

red spots on Ben-Hur’e face deep-
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“Hr father,” he laid, "bote e good 
Mme, and wee net without honor in Jet- 
uealem, where he dwelt. My mother, at 
hie death, was in the prime of woman
hood; and it is not enough to ray of her 
the waa good and beautiful; in her tongue 
wo the law of kindnere, and her works 
were the pralte of all in the gates 
the nulled at daj« to come. I had i 
titter, and the and I were the family, and 
we were to happy that I, at least have 
never teen harm In the laying of the old 
rabbi, ‘God would not be everywhere and 
therefore he made mothers,’ One day 
an accident happened to a Roman 
in authority as he wo riding 
pot out house at the head of a 
cohort; the legionaries burst the gate and 
rushed In and seized us. I have not 
teen my mother or sister since. I cannot 
oy they are dead or living. I do not 
know what became of them. But Malluch, 
the man in the chariot yonder wo present 
at the separation; he gave us over to the 
optors; he heard my mother’s prayer for 
her children, and he laughed when they 
dragged her away. Hardly may one say 
which graves despot in memory, love or 
hate. To day I knew him afar—and, 
Malluch’’—

He caught the listener's arm again.
“And, Malluch, he knows and takes 

with him now the secret I would give my 
life for : he could tell if she lives, and 
where the is, and her condition ; if she— 
no they—much sorrow has made the two 
o one—if they are dead, he could tell 
where they died, and of what, and where 
their bones await my finding.”

“And will he not 1’’
“No.”
“Why 1”
"I am a Jew, and he is a Roman.”
“But Romans have tongues, and Jews, 

though ever so despised, have methods to 
begutle them.”

“For such as he ? No; and, besides, the 
secret is one of state. All my father’s 
property was confiscated and divided.”

Malluch nodded hie bead slowly, much 
is to admit the argument; then he asked 
anew, “Did he not recognize you 1”

“He could not I was sent to death in 
life, and have been long since accounted 
of the dead.”

“I wonder you did nor strike him,” 
said Malluch, yielding to a touch of pas
sion.

“That would have been to nut him 
past serving me forever.
■aye had to kill him, and Death, you 
know, keeps secrets better even than a 
guilty Roman.”

The man who, with so much to avenge, 
could so calmly put such a opportunity 
aside must be confident of his future or 
have ready some better design, and Mai 
Inch’s Interest changed with the thought; 
it ceased to be that of an emissary in duty 
bound to another. Ben Hut was sctually 
asserting a claim upon him for his own 
sake. In other words, Malluch’s was 
preparing to serve him with good heart 
and from downright admiration.

After brief pause, Ben Hut resumed 
speaking.

“I would not take his life, good Mal
luch; against that extreme the possession 
of the secret is for the present at least his 
safeguard ; yet I may punish him, and so 
you give me help, 1 will try.”

“He is a Roman,” said Malluch without 
hesitation ; “and I am of the tribe of 
Judah. I will help you. If you choose, 
put me under oath—under the most 
solemn'oath.”

“Give me your hand, that will suffice."
As their hands fell apart, Ben Hur said 

with lightened feeling, “That I would 
charge you with is not difficult, good 
friend ; neither Is it dreadful to con
science. Let us move on.”

They took tke road which led to the 
right across the meadow spoken of in the 
description of the coming to the fountain. 
Ben Hur was first to break the silence.

“Do you know Sheik lldetim the Gen
erous ?”

“Yes.’’
“Where is bis Orchard of Palms ? or, 

rather, Malluch, how far is it beyond the 
village of Daphne I”

Malluch was toncHed by a doubt ; he 
recalled the prettiness of the favour 
shown him by the woman at the fountain, 
and wondered if he who had the sorrows 
of a mother in mind was about to forget 
them for a lure ef love ; yet he replied, 
“The Orchard of Palms lies beyond the 
village two hours by horse, and one by a 
swift camel.”

“Thank you ; and to your knowledge 
once more. Have the games of which 
you told me been widely published ? and 
when will they take place ?”

The questions were suggestive ; and if 
they did not restore Malluch his confid
ence, they at least stimulated his curios-

THE IRISH CATACOMBS. that illogical Radical, Chamberlain, and 
hit fellow merchants, are resolved to end 
the Irish question this time by making an 
end of Celtic Ireland. If it depends on 
them, we shall surely witness the /inis 
Hibernia. But I believe that no people 
who have for centuries believed in Christ, 
and generously suffered all things for 
their devotion to their baptismal faith, can 
ever perish from ameng the natl 
And in the marvellous power of endur
ance of the Irish misses in Ireland there is 
revealed an element of strength which 
will not o 
of Lord

BT “AN OUTSIDER.” success of the Paulist Order, of which he 
Is Superior, make the popdlout palish in 
the center of which stands New York 
City's second largest church edifice (Pro
testant or Catholic) a distinguished com
munity. lather flecker is now, we 
believe, a septuagenarian, or nearly so. 
Hie has been a wonderful career. The 
efforts to carry out his conscientious pur
poses so early evinced, hare been 
ally rewarded.

He seldom nowadays speaks in the vast, 
somber pile being slowly completed by 
the confraternity, or iu public, having 
coma to the resting time, so far as he will 
have one while he draws breath. Father 
Deehon, a learned and beloved man, 
Father Hewitt and Father 5earle,who have 
been diligent and prominent workera 
and preachers, relieve their Superior of as 
much fatigue as they can. The last 
named priest is the present Acting Sup 
perior of the order.

A mighty figure, literally among the 
rest, is Father Murphy, of St. Francis 
Xavier’s gorgeous church in West Six 
teenth street. This stately, enormous mass 
of granite, scarcely completed, built iu the 
worst and most rococo Italian style (a 
bisilica in hysterics, an architect might call 
it), is crowded at its imposing services with 
a representative airembly of our Catholic 
population; each of its contrasting 
elements. The rich foreign class, In par
ticular, are pew holders, or regular attend
ants. Side by side with them are the 
parishioners from the tangled west side, 
the upper floors of Sixth Avenue Hits, 
and all floors of tenements. The College, 
under the care of the Church, its mission 
tuterprisrs aud private charities are large 
calls on its ample resources.

We speak ol Father Murphy as a mighty 
man. He ie over six feet two in height, 
deep chested and strong thewed, a heroic 
figura, typical of a soldier rather than a 
priest, lie has a resonant, frank voice, a 
clear eye; and as a brother-priest laugh
ingly observed of him, “a heart inside of his 
body as tig as the whole outside of it,” Like 
most of the Catholic clergy, he speaks ex
tempore, with a fluent, easy style, perspicu
ity more than polish characterizing it, and 
vital Christianity rather than dogma, his 
best-loved theme. A clergyman associated 
with Father Murphy is Father Daly, 
known and honored for his benevolence 
and hie interest in the spiritual welfare of 
seamen frequenting this port.

Such are representative Roman Catholic 
pastors, parishes, and churches in our 
community. One would like also to 
speak at length of old St. Patrick’s In 
Mulberiy street ; of Father Riordac’e 
woik at Castle Garden ; of St, Peter's in 
Bird ay street ; of St. Vincent de Paul’s 
in Twenty third street, and of St. Vincent 
Ferrer, in Sixty-sixth street, if space 
allowed. To look at the growth of Cath
olicism from a purely ecclesiastical stand
point Is more ueual to many than from 
the aspect presented in the above—which 
is at once interesting and (particularly to 
those who reside in the city and mingle 
with a wide range of its social circles) a 
subject forclose thought.—/?, I. Stevenson 
in /V. Y. Independent.

THE FATE OF A SCOFFER.
SKETCH DT À LIUEHAL PROTESTANT PEN 

or PROMINENT CHURCHES AND PHIESTS.

Just at present, in view of the inteiest 
taken in the controversy—if It can 
be termed such—between the suspended 
rector of Si, Stephen’s Church and his 
superiors, here and abroad a good deal of 
attention has been centered on the leading 
pastors and parishes of the city, 
ate very clear cut characteristic 
condition of the Church throughout the 

niy battle the fetocloue désigna city just at present. Some of them may 
Salisbury and his followers, bat fairly be stamped as unique. Perhaps the 

prove to be one of the energies of the intellectual grade wae never as high, the 
coming national renovation. I bave been zeal in mission» and charities never more 
•o far carried away by the feeling» be- actively expressed, nor better able to be. 
gotten by the surrounding misery, to which Up to the date when the differences with 
I cannot close eye or heart. Thera are, Dr. Glynn bed passed such stages as the 
however—thank God for it—many things Retort Courteous and the Repioof Val- 
wbicbtbia Chrutmaetide among the mcun- iaut, developing into the Countercheck 
tains of Ireland force apt n mv observa- tjuarrelscme, no discord was noticeable to 
lion, that fill my soul with hope, and mar a busy harmony of Chiistian labor 
make me proud of these oppreised Celts among Catholic leaders here.
—my own flesh end blood. Just a year Naturally St. Patrick’s Cathedral first 
Ago I pud a Tisit in Rome to the Csts- occurs to one’s mind among representative 
combs of St. Culixtue, and after kneeling parishes, with its stately marble edifice, a 
reverently in the lowly underground sort of miniature Milan duomo in type, 
chapel where the sainted remains of no its large corps of assistant clergy, Arch- 
lets than fourteen Popes had been buried bishop Corrigan as the center of parish and 
hurriedly after martyrdom, I took com archdiocese. A man of profound ecclesi 
fort in thinking bow soon the persecuted, astical study, of invincible détermina; i.m 
hunted Christians of the fint three cen- of character, a quick sense of wtiat is due 
turies triumphed over the utmost might to his Church and to himself, the Areh- 
of the Roman empire. Do you know that bishop is respected rather than essentially 
here in Glengariff and in very many loved Cardinal McCloskey was rejected 
places throughout Ireland, the Catholic and loved. Love does not attach itself, at 
Celts are still, practically, least, through heresay, to Archbishop
condemned To live in the catacombs? Coriigan. As a preacher he has a sin- 
On Christmas eve we wey from here to gularly polished, quiet, elegant style. He 
usist at early mass in tie poor chapel of ie very familiar with his Bible. He quotes 
Gleoganff, and to go to confession to the continually, and with a striking spontv 
good parish pneet, Father Mangan, who neity from it while in the pulpit; he rarely 
lives some ten or twelve miles away has occasion to leçon struct a sentence of 
beyond the mountains. The poor, rudely • hie sermons (de’ivered without notes) and 
flagged and whitewashed chapel reminds has a suave felicity of language that is 
one of the catacombs, so strangely does it marked.
contrast with the beautiful. Protest- Furthermore, the Archbishop is usually 
ant church not far distant, with its ad a very undenominational Catholic 
joining rectory surrounded by garden sand 'preacher. He takes up broad Chrlstian- 
tastefully laid out grounds. Maas had Sty, not his Church’s tenets, as the back- 
commenced before we arrived. The two bone of his discourse. A Presbyterian or 
transepts and the space before the altar a Baptist may hear him and usually never 
were filled with kneeling worshippers, dissent from a phrase, first and last. His 
wholly intent on following the sacred rite style is more literary than oratorical. It 
«o dear to their hearts. The benches along is unnecessary to say that St. Patrick’s 
both sides of the nave were occupied by has an immense congregation; made up 
women, mar y of whom were in their long of wealth and poverty, of aristocracy and 
Irish cloaks and capes. Not a sound dis- utter democracy of learning and unlearn- 
turbed the stillness of the place. No die- ing. The Cathedral’s musical attractions 
traction seemed capable of turning eye or are expensive and fine, though the size 
mind from the lowly alter at which the and acoustic» of the great building are a 
priest was c Ai dating with a reverence that serious detraction.
impressed me. Presently the communion With St. Stephen’s prominence among 
hell rang. I expected to see a dozen at city churches almost every one is familiar, 
most approaching the table of the Lamb, The beautiful old church in Twenty- 
I knew that the night before, in the midst eighth street hae a certain digutiied repose 
of a fearful rainstorm, Father Mangan had and sombreness about its rich iuterior 
been called from his distant home to attend that suggests Europe rather than our 
a man taken suddenly ill on the opposite country. There le a want of that newness 
side of the bay. Arrived near the crest of and smartness of many of cur conspicuous 
the mountains, however, the good priest Catholic churches. Dr. McGlynn—ag- 
had to dismount, to leave hie horse in the gressive, entering into any cause he 
nearest shelter and to thread his way, lan- believes in and is resolved to work for, 
tarn in hand, through the downpour and has been a loadstone to draw throngs of 
the pitchy darkness. How could he find Catholics and Protestants to hear him, 
time and strength to hem the confessions When Dr. McGlynn wishes to be magnetic, 
of the hundred» to whom he gave com- as has lor g been said, he is irresistible 
munion the next morning i All present with a throng of his heareis. His bold 
in the eacred edifice eeemed to have speech on any point, the sir that here is a 
approached the railir g in succession, and nian acting in the full courage of his con- 
tbe mtn and boys were In a majority. I viciions, the idea he gives that he is an 
could not help believing that, on impulsive, highly educated, broad minded

the land of ST Patrick, Christian man who happens to he a priest
the Catholic Celts are still in the cata- —all this Is part of a spell. Father Cur- 
combs, in the unquenchable fervor of a rrn Is also highly esteemed in St. Ste- 
faith and a piety which fourteen centuries phen’s precints, and there Is a large staff 
of the practice of Christianity hae not of auxiliary clergy. To the beauty of the 
dimmed. That same night it wae my services iu the chutch, the perfection of 
privilege and unspeakable consolation to one of the best choirs in Ameiica, the 
celebrate midnight mass in this hoteL One various missions supported, and the 
of the private sitting rooms had been most peculiar cohesiveness of its congregation 
tastefully decorated with holly and other only allusion is needed here,after so much 
evergreens There were here and there as hae already been seen in print within a 
artificial moee and fern covered rocks, and fortnight.
in one corner of the room wae a beautiful To Father Ducey’s church's St, Leo's, 
grotto representing the cave of the nitiv- also in Twenty eighth street, and to that 
ity at Bethlehem, with groups of figurer— parish a considerable individuality 
Joseph, the Virgin Mother, the Divine attaches. First, the church (relatively a 
Babe and the worshipping angels. It was small one among the newer Catholic edi- 
bung with twelve colored lamps. The fices of the city), is one of the most beau- 
poor people from the mountain side ad- tiful and tastefully decorated in the town, 
joining were admitted. No such midnùht St Leo's may be said to represent 
mass, no such scene of light and beauty, intellectual Catholicism in New York ; 
had been beheld among them since the devout Catholicism, unswerving Catholic- 
day a of Henry VIII. Throughout the day ism, but still intellectual, American, and a 
others among their neighbors have come distinctly evangelical Catholicism. Its 
here to worship in this improvised chapel, crowded congregation ie of the wealthiest 
the young people of both sexes singing and the most thoroughly educated G'atbo- 
hymns in honor of the Saviour. Enough, lie circles. It attracted away from St.
I only give you a glimpse of the Irish heart Stephen’s many itflucntial households, 
in its religious purity aud strength, of the There is no neglect of the poor; but some- 
Irish nature in its rich generosity to God how, one does out associate a less t til uent 
and man, of the Irish character in these element with St. Leo’s, At its head is 
strong features of indomitable hopefulness Father Ducey.
and undying faith in justice and liberty. Father Ducey is regarded here as a man 
As I write this there are rumors of the with a notable career widening before him. 
dieruptiin of the Tory government. Is Young, brilliantly versed in secular 
that Providence, who controls the destin knowledge as well cs ecclesiastical learn- 
ies and the lives of nations, dividing and ing, a literarian of wide taste and study, 
confounding the councils of politicians, to and well known at Rome, he ui ites a 
tave from the last calamity a people so natural oratorical gift to thorough tram- 
lovable and so full of the energies of im- ing aud experience as a speaker. It has 
mortal youth ? leou said of this pa»tor that the charm of

his voice, like Virgil’s, would make dull 
mutter ei joyah'c—though there is no du'l 
mallei where Father Ducey is concerned 

He, too, is an especially non-sectarian 
Archbishop Corrigan says In bis pastoral preoeber. This Is one reason, with the at 

letter: “In speaking ef family devotions, tractiveness of his speech and style, that 
we cannot refrain from recommending St, Leo’s is said to be more frequented by 
on ce more the pious practice so earne.tly non-Catholics or Peotestants inteieded in 
insisted on by our Holy Father—the reiita- the Church services, than any other Cai h 
tion, namely, iu th-iamily circle, of the 0lic house of worship. There is liberality 
Holy Rosary. It is a powerful means of »Ulp frankness, the attitude of Catholicism 
fostering love to our Blessed Lord aud to the world and time, iu the atmosphere 
His Viigin Mother ; it is an efficacious 0( St. Leo’s to give it strong significance, 
help to the preservation of Divine Faith, phe pariish does an eleemosynary work,
Two hundred years ago, when the last proportionate to its resources aud thrift,
Cathol c missionaries disappeared from several other clergy being auxiliaiies iu 
Japan, they left the R sary as a precious p, 
legacy to their sorrowing disciples, with 
the tiust aud conviction that devotion to 
this compendium of the Gospel would 
keep alive attachment to the Christian 
religion. For two hundred years no Cath- 
olic priest was allowed to set foot in 
Japan, yet within our own memory, when
out missionaries were again permitted to Dominican Order has attained new signlti- 
penetrate to Nagasaki, they found eight CMCe ju the city. There is no 
thousand Christians anxious to meet lack of temporal prosperity in 
them, and still reciting the holy name of his flock, though there is a large element 
Jesus end Mary in the loving mysteries of of the less fortunate which makes the par- 
the Riieary. i«b, for whosoever will come to it. The

late John Kelly,theCrimmins family, and
a score of other uptown Catholics have Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator de- 
been membeis. Father Lilly is a speaker rarges worms, and gives rest to the suf 
or distinct power, of the rofcu-t and I ferer. It only costs twenty five cents to 
natalal style of pulpit oratory, and when | try it and be convinced, 
he baa occasion to enter upon polemics, Destroy Thu Worms nr they may 
in public or private, bis resources of in- destroy the children. Use Freeman's 
formation are generally reengn zed. Worm Powders, Lbr,y txpel all kinds of

The name of Father Hecker and the w rme.

A NEW YORK PRIEST'S MIDNIGHT MASS AT 
GLKKQAR1EF, CORK—BIB ELOQUENT AND 
PICTURESQUE PERSONAL NARRATIVE— 
HEART BENDING SCENES OF DESTITUTION 
—THE PEOPLE'S 6UBLIME DEVOTION TO 
THE FAITH OF THEIR FATHERS—THEIR 

NATIONAL VITALITY AN IMMORTAL YOUTH.

The Angélus.
In the year l>7o I had the pleasure of 

visiting the thrifty little kingdom of Bel
gium. Persons of every claw, from 
England, France, and Germany, were 
then il icking thither, to witness the 1 
miraculous ecstasies of Louise Lateau, 
and testify to the marvellous issue of 
blood from the five wounds in her privi
leged person, and to acknowledge the 
finger of God working in the midst of ea 
incredulous generation. What wonder if 
sectaries saw in her a silent reproof of 
their own conduct, and discerned in her 
supernatural itatus a living evidence of 
the very God they had sworn to disown? 
The direct result of this reflection wss a 
hatred which was intensified by the 
Father of lies,

When Usrnivsl approached, the pro
fessors of infidelity aud of the lodges of 
the Solidaires in the town ol I. were 
no longer rational; they were dis
possessed of reason, and carried away by 
their antipathy to this passive victim of 
the Faith in which they too had been 
born and baptized ; and finally they de
vised a plan whereby to vilify religion, 
and depreciate the veneration in which 
Louise Lateau was held. Elaborate pre
parations were made, large sums of 
money were expended in arranging a 
procession of infamous characters, in 
which all that was sacred was travestied; 
even the adorable person of Our Re
deemer Himself was mimicked.

In the line of procession there 
appeared a large car, handsomely decor
ated and drawn by tine horses, which 
contained a group intended to crush out 
completely all reverence for the Stigma
tisée of Bois d’Haine. There was Louise 
represented as a boxorn village maid, 
most at variance with her natural retir
ing character and unbecoming her 
extraordinary privileged stale; while her 
companion, equally well contrived by 
these haters of truth, represented the 
devil. He wss repulsive in hie costume, 
more disgusting still by hie unseemly 
gestures, and even more hideous by the 
contrast intended, and by the association 
which the tableau was designated to in
culcate. People looked at the car. 
Some laughed at the ludicrous ensemble ; 
others were frantic, as if possessed ; 
others again were ead, and exclaimed : 
“Ah—trop fort !” and some went away 
blushing for shame that such things 
could be.

Animated on one side at the success 
of bis freaks, and enraged on the other 
by the manifestations of the disapproval, 
the inebriated demon saw, in both, the 
effects of his role, and lost no opportunity 
of continuing his part, to the satisfaction 
at least of hie task, masters.

The streets had been paraded till 
there remained only the by-ways and 
alleys wherein to reiterate the shame
less exhibition. Finally, still dressed in 
his infernsl garb, the wretched actor left 
the gilded car for the seething bar-room, 
where, proud of his vile feats, he con
tinued to gratify the shameless passions 
of associates of bis own cast. At last he 
left the inn and tottered down the street 
to seek his home. He passed before the 
beautiful old parish church as the bells 
chimed out the hour of midnight, and 
made for the narrow bridge that spans 
the canal. He had not gone far when he 
lost his halarce, and down he fell into 
the sluggish stream below. Helpl help! 
help—! But no one heard his cry of dis
tress.

The morning bells rang out their duty 
notes, and the strokes of the Angelas In
vited Christians to another da 
and the anxious mother, who 
long night through by the flickering 
candle watching fur the return of her 
wayward boy, blew out the light and 
stood by the doorway. But no Jean 
Jacques appeared. An hoar later, how
ever, the passers by diicerned a frightful 
object—not a man, not a creature of earth 
—in the daik Waters of the canal.

Men and women gathered round, and 
held grave consultation. The mystery 
waa soon solved. The corpse of the 
demon actor was dragged from the 
pollutted waters, and laid out in the 
gendarmerie in all the sad irony of fate; 
and many a reckless youth, who had 
cheered the player of the day before, 
went home, askii g himself whither had 
gone the soul of the unfortunate man 
who but a few hours ago was so hale, so 
string, so thoughtless of his end.

now

i, and 
a little

one, sign-
There 

cs of theFrom Glengariff, Father Bernard 
O'Reilly hae addreeeed the subjoined letter 
to the ib'un of New York. It Ie brimful 
of Interest : Two years ago, at this very 
time, I wrote from Dublin, as the battle 
between landlordism and the agricultural 
population of Irelsnd—the few crushed 
end ground down remuante of the ancient 
Celtic«»ce on this island—waa growing in 
intensity. A fierce campaign of evictions 
was then going on with redoubled pitiless- 
ness all over tma unhappy country, and the 
horrors of death.bystarvation or cold,threat
ened the thousands who wore doomed to 
be cast out homeless, shelterless, penniless, 
as the rigors of winter increased and the 
blessed season of Christmas was dawning 
upon the world. Since then the struggle 
for existence hae gone on all over this 
dgiolated soil, the civilized world watch
ing the progress of this fearful drams, as 
the assembled Greeks at Athene were 
wont to watch, in the old classic age of 
liberty, the unfolding of some of the grand 
trilogies of Æ chylus, or Euripides, or 
Sophocles, recountering the fateful catas
trophes preceding and accompanying the 
extinction of the old families of heroes 
and demigods. Aye, it is no less than 
the utter extinction of the last hope of 
Irish nationality, the blotting out from 
their native soil of the last generation of 
Catholic Celts, that Lord Salisbury, 
hounded on by the Times and the St 
James' Gazette, ie now attempting, and 
now, perhaps, on the point of achieving 
successfully, A certain nameless dread 
of such a success falls upon my spirit as I 
go among the hovel» of the poor round 
about me here, on Lord Bantry’s estate 
and the land» of hie uncle, Mr. White of 

OLENOARIFF CASTLE.
What are these hovels in their utter and 

indescribable equator, wretchedness and 
misery but the last stage of degradation 
to which the blind, unreasoning, suicidal 
brutality of Irish landlordism has brought 
a Christian, A civilized people ? What is 
the condition of the heroic tenants of 
these hovels, half-clad In midwinter, shiv
ering over the slowly burning peat fire,
In their tow, narrow, wlndowlees, mud- 
floored and smoky dens but the condition 
of men reduced to a more comfortless 
and hopeless condition than the Green
land Esquimaux or the famine-decimated 
tribes along the Mskenzie river and 
around Hudson bay ? At least Indian 
and Esquimaux hate no greedy land! 
or landlords’ agents watching every deer 
that is slain in the chase, every fish taken 
from the waters of river and ocean, to 
claim the chief portion thereof as a some 
thing due by hunter and fisherman to the 
lords and owners of the «oil. What the 
natives of our most remote northern 
region! can wrest from the land by culture 
and the chaie or gain from its stream is all 
their own. But the half-fed animal, the 
cow, the calf, the pig, the fowls which 
yonder mountaineers, the tenante of the 
Earl of Ban try, shelter beneath the same 
roof as their children, are the only safe
guard under God’s providence which 
stands between their poor families and 
eviction, the only means with which to 
purchase for another six or twelve months 
the doubtful comforts of the roof that 
covers them, of the cold, naked walls that 
shelter them against the storm. Do 
not blame the poor, tone widow, the 
smoke of whose cottage I can see 
from this, if the only piece of furniture 
within her daik buirow—a narrow box 
filled with ancient straw—affords a resting 
place to the few fowls she manages to 
feed, as well as a bed to hetself by night. 
Those fowls have given her whetewitb to 
satisfy the landlord, who wae wont to ex
act hie rent to the last farthing; who cares 
not whether she, poor old Peggy, lives or 
dies ; aid who will never take a thought 
of repairing the thatch on the roof and 
•topping the downpour of the it cessant 
rain on the head of
THE MEEK AND VENERABLE SUFFERER.
Venerable ! do I say It ? Yee, and moat 
truly. Listen ! Yesterday morning two 
ladies from the hotel, the one an American 
and the other the charitable and pious 
mistress of the house, salli.d forth with 
provisions aud other comforts to bring 
some brightness to the most cheerless 
hearts in our neighborhood. Old Peggy’s 
hut was the first vnited. “She did not 
expect us,” my infoi niant said, “We had 
to stoop to get inside the tow, narrow 
doorway. The place was dark and filled 

I with smoke, and oyer the few burning 
sods of peat on the hearth we could dis
tinguish the crouching form of the sged 
inmate. She ro e to welcome us. There 
wss no Hurry in her manner, no servility 
in her tone, She-spoke to us the noble 
aud pure sentiments of the poor Irish 
peasantry, clothed in the picturesque and 
poetic language which is the form of their 
native Celtic. Most grateful was she for 
our visit and for our Christmas ifferinjG 
But her words and her trial,her tlirougu- 
out were thvte of an equal, who wished to 
return our kindness and courtesy in her 
own way. She Insisted on bringing to us 
to the hotel tome fresh laid eggs, all her 
êânhly treasure. Why should she be 
under the obligation of receiving presents 
from us without being free to recipro 
cate ?” It war the same everywhere the 
visitors went. The spotless reputation of 
these lowly cottagers is a proud and price
less inheritance, transmitted from genera 
tion to generation. Their pure lives and 
heroic struggle against adversity would do 
honor to the noblest borr. The lofty 
sentiments to which they give utterance, 
and the beautiful lauguege in which all, 
young and old, express them, show the 
careful Christian culture. But is not this 
state of things, this perpetual, this desper
ate alternative between patting with all 
that characteriz.s a civilized home, with 
everything that can make it bright, com
fortable, habitable, in order to save that 
home itself from destruction,

THE LAST STAGE OF EXISTENCE 
for a people ? Is not Europe, is not all 
Christendom, is not the world looking on, 
silent, unsympathetic, inactive, while 
English statesmanship and Irish landlord
ism are working together to extinguish 
the last sparks In a whole nation ? Lord 
Salisbury and Hartington, ae well as the 
selfish British monopoly's represented by

f would

orda

WILL THE IRISH PEOPLE RE
VOLT Z

It is a strange sensation to hear an 
English paper speaking as the l‘all Mall 
does—

“If the Irish/1 it said on Monday, “had 
left in them half as much resolution and 
self-reliance as the English and Scotch 
they would revolt. But the poor Celt is 
spirit-broken and despairing, and he will 
probably wait until we are at handigrips 
with our foe before he ever begins to 
prepare to deal that deadly blow at our 
heart which we shall then avert in the 
old way by conceding to menace what 
we have refused to justice, and an Irish 
Parliament will once more come into 
existence not as pledge of good will, but 
as a confession of impotence extorted by 
threat of war.”

We do not agree with the J ail Mall. 
however, that it is the resolution and 
self-reliance that are wanting to force 
the Irish people to revolt, or that the 
poor Celt is by any means so spirit 
broken as it thinks. A spirit that for 
seven hundred years has kept up a 
ceaseless fight against the domination of 
the powerful and self-reliant Britain 
without being daunted or uroken is not 
likely to be much afraid of the dominant 
Britain with his power and rerolu- 
tion reduced to Sir Michael Hicks- 
Hotelier y. No ; the Irish people do 
not rise in revolt because they think 
they have learned a better way than 
revolting, and they do not give the pre
sent British Government—as yet—the 
credit of being able to unteach them. 
Revolting—at any rate unless such a con
tingency as the Fall Ma l Gazette contem
plates had aiisen—would hardly be a fair 
game with 30,000 of the flower of the 
British army peimanently entrenched in 
all our strong position?, a d insurgents 
neither armed nor drilled. This is the 
stern fact, realized only after bloody ex- 
peiieice, and nut any vaut of silf reli 
an ce or spirit U at keepn the Irish people 
pa lent under things that naturally excite 
the indigi at on of a free burn English de
mocrat. The Irish have tried lebellion 
of eaer than any j eople in history, as the 
Pall Mall must only have momentarily 
forgotten, until the name of rebel has 
been for generations the highest title to 
which an Irish patriot can only lay claim. 
The next time they rebel—if any tragic 
calamity, not distinctly visible within the 
ambit of the present hor’z m should again 
drive them to such a course—they will 
take care to choose their own time and 

Father Lilly and the great Dominican way of Castlereagh the Second, for throw 
Church, some twenty years erected (on ii g up the barricades.— United Ireland. 
Lexington avenue and ti'-xty sixth street), 
of which he ie the head, have long been 
notabl). Father Lilly was a miesioner in 
constant demand all over the country be: 
fore he settled here. Under him the

7 of prayer; 
bad sat the

LITTLE CHRISTMAS.

The Church has celebrated yearly since 
the fourth century,on the sxth day of Jan
uary. three soit moitiés in the life of oar 
Blessed Lord, these me the adoration of 
the Magian?, the baptism in the Jordan, 
and the miracle in Cana.

The word Epiphany, which i* derived 
from the Greek, signifies manifestation, 
and is used on this occision because on it 
there is a triple manifestation of Jesus 
Christ to men—a threefold disclosure of 
some mystery of His life,

la the first injstery, the divine infant 
was shown to the three wise men of 
the Ea-% rep< sii g in the arms of His 
Immaculate Mother : “And having 
entered into the brune, they found the 
Child with Mary, His Mother, and falling 
down adored Him.”

In the second mystery, our Lord, now 
grown to manhood, wai baptized by Stint 
John in the river, ai.d the voice of the 
Ivernal Father proclaimed of Him from 
heaven : “Thou art, my beloved Son, in 
Thee l am well pleased.” The unanim
ous tradition of the ancients assigns this 
day as the one on which He was baptized.

In the third mystery the divine power 
of our Lord over the elements of nature 

water Into wine

ity.
TO BE CONTINUED.

Died on the Churchyard Steps.

While worshippers were going in and 
out of St. James’ Catholic church, in 
James street, New York, about 11 o’clock 
last Sunday morning, an old woman sat 
down to rest on the wooden steps which 
lead to the area on the west aide of the 
church. It waa bitterly cold. She woi e 
a thin black dress and a black shawl, 
and on her feet were slippers in place 
of shoes, She laid a bundle down beside 
her and leaned her face in her hands, 
A few moments later she fell oyer to one 
side. The sexton helped to cany her 
into the basement, and Dr. Keefe was 
called in. She was dead. Her hair 
was quite white and her wrinkled 
face
least sixty years of age. Oa the third 
finger of her left hand was a marriage 
ring. No one knew her, and she was 
removed to the Oak street police station, 
and thence to the morgue. A man said 
he thought her name was Kate Kelkher.

The Rosary In the Family.

showed that she was at

uhown by changing 
at the wedding featl : “This beginning of 
tuiracles did Jesus in Cana of Galilee, and 
manifested His glory and Hie disciples 
believed in llim.” ___

Retp Sea Wonders
exist in thrusauds of forms, but are sur
passed by the marvels of Invention.» Those 
who are In need of prvlltaoie work that can 
be done while living at home should at once 
semi their address to Hvllett .t Cu,, Port
land, Maine, and receive free, full Informa
tion how either sex, of all ages, can earn , , ,
from $5 to $25 per day and upwards, where- We do not pound a need lees alarm when
evbi tiiey iiv-o. Yuu are started free. Capi- ttll you that the taint of scrofula istnl uni ri qulred Some have made over sol) . . ,, , _____ • , .lu a hln.lo uay Ht luis woi k. All succeed. in your blood, inherited or acquired, it 

Woiüis dorai loi the whole syetew. is there, and Ayer s Sarsaparilla atone will
effectually eradicate ir.

He Shook It.
“I was subject to ague fur two or three 

seasons, which nolhu g would eradicate 
until I tried Burdock Blond Bitter., since 
which time, four j ears, I have had no 
return of the disease.” W. .1, Jordan, 
H'rarg-, Oct.

was

“Better die soon,
Than live on Unterlngly In pain."

Better do neither, but get aud take 
medicine that will relieve pain which is 
only an evidence of disease, and thus you 
may live on in health and happiness. If 
yon have a cold or cough, weak or sore 
lunge, consumption, chronic nasal catarrh, 
bronchitis, impure blood or liver disease, 
take Dr, Pierce’s “Golden Medical Dis
covery,” a certain cure for these diseases. 
By druggists,

A lady writes : “I was enabled to remove 
the corne, root and branch, by the uee of 
Holloway’s Com Cure.” Others who 
have tried it have the same experience.

An Obstinate Case.
“In the spring of ’83 I was nearly dead, 

aa ever, body around my neighborhood 
knows. My trouble was caused by ob
stinate constipation. One bottle of Bur
dock Blood Bitters cured me entirely.” 
This statement is mide by Walter Stinson, 
of doirie, Ont.
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Robinson, president of the Hsbour Com 
million j Q. A. Drummond, Hugh Me 

Donald Smith, ThomiI Iiannan, Sir   ______
I Workmen, Edward Murphy, and seven
» Others, and a committee was appointe
■ to wait on the gentlemen nominated an 
I set their consent to stand, to report to
■ future meeting The general feeling i

that no opposition will be given to who 
ever is nominated by the English speali 
Ing citizens, The retiring mayor, Mi

%: Beaugrand, bss promised his es
support to an English cendidate as hi 

;‘t'\ successor, *•

earnes

h Here we have the French majorit; 
actually begging the English speaktn 
minority to put one of its representativ 
men into the Mayor’s chair for 1887-8 
The minority, however, cannot, it is said 
agree. Why not? We propose, withon 
disrespect to thst minority, to give on 
view of the cense of disagreement. Th 
English-speaking minority consists, as w 
have said, of about 66,000 souls, 35,00* 
being Protestante, and 30,000 Uatholiu 
principally of Irish origin. The" ttoubl 
in great part with the minority is that th 
Protestant portion of Montreal’s English 
speaking population will not take th 
Irish Catholics into confidence. The
me, if possible, more hostile to them thai 
to the French majority. Then there is i 
ruling element to the Protestant minority 
a sort of Family Compact arrangemeii 
whereby those who politically do not se 
with it eye to eye and speak with it won 

i for word are ostracized, eliminated am 
condemned. Hence, division, dieintegra 
tion and demuialization in the ranks n 

I the ‘•“de* and petted minority. One o 
I • minority ourselves, we have the vet] 

■ kindliest feeling towards the minority ii 
I the Province of Quebec, but that minority 
I has been in its days too overbearing ani 
| Intolerant to call lor consideration 

md*ï« because of its own fairness in th 
Past. At the present moment we find it 
so-called representative men in Montres 
frittering away a splendid chauce o 
putting au English speaking Mayor in th 
civicchatr. Little diffl JUlty would be fel 
in the matter if

now

tn arrangement war 
entered into, and observed after beioj 
entered into, whereby the English speak

* ing Catholics as well as the EnglUl 
speaking Protestants might have a ahar 
of the good things going to the minority 
Till this is done, till the Proteetan 
majority of the minority learn to under

* etend that there are other uses for Irisl 
I Catholics besides fighting the French a 
i r®*«ir bidding, Montreal will hava Frenel 
3 rule in abuudtnee and superabundance,

I

Correspondence of the Catholic «word. 
PABUUOF WOOltsLE*.

The Rev. Father Cummins, who to 
each a length of time filled so ably th 
position ot pastor of the parish of Miods 
lee, preached bis valedictory to hi 

, parishioner» on last Sunday. The rev 
gentleman goes to take charge of lb 

■ missions of Bismarck, Dunwieh ant 
Wardeviile. To those who know the higl 
place which his reverence held in lu 
-estimation of hie parishioners it is need 

. leee to etat that the anuouuoement o 
A. hia intended departure was reoeived will 
M. much borrow.

Alter Mail a deputation of hie formel 
w parishioners waited on him, and presen 

iH" ted him with an address and 
■ -eontaming about $100.

The following is a eopy of the ad 
8 -dress :

a pure

Rev. and Dear Sib:—We, the undei 
1 -signed, in behalf of the people of th 

$Sj$r P^sh WoocUlee, amongst whom joi 
| bave labored so long and so faithfully 
! desire to approach you on this, the eve 0 
it your departure, to thank you most sin 
I «etely, In the name of all, for tne kind 
J aaif-sscrificing and zealous manner ii 
I which you ducbaigid the manifold dutit 

. -of your sacred office during the yeai 
K that you were our parish priest. Indeed
■ «V and dear sir, the intelligence o: 
,1 tat Sunday that the bunds eo lung exist

■I between pastor and pvopie were abju 
- to be severed, caused to vibrate the teudei 

H® **t cords in the hearts of y«»ur man 
91 hearers, all feeling that tot-y woul 

« % : ooon number amongst the
m to whom they were so fotcibl 

9B -drawn by the golden chains which him 
the people to a kind and aelf.eaorittoin 

Jg | pastor. But to none did the feelings c 
I |(- vgratitude make stronger appeals tha 
W those ol your flock who were called, dui 
i'Ç log your ministration, to mourn tne loe

■ f a dear departed friend. They knei
m- *eet whose sympathetic heart felt tc 
jk them in their sorrow, whose kind voie
■ taugkt the poor sutler er on the bed c 
B sickness to hear with Christian fortitud

*.B this tat and most terrible trial ; an 
.9 'whose kind hand administered the 1st
■ solemn rites of Our Holy Mother th
■ ’Church, which brought such sweet con 
B| eolation to the dear departing soul 
JBOur children, too, were maikeu object 
9^f your attention. On them you laviahl 
* bestowed attentions, notouly instructin

"them in the sublime truths ot our hoi 
religion, but also in teaching them th 
[duties they owe to God, to tbemselve 

to their neighbors. We trust tha 
^rith divine assistance the good see 
•own by your hand has not fallen o 
Wren soil, but will fructify aud briu 
lOrih fruit an hundred fold, aud tha 
those children will continue to chéris 
the fondest recollections of

>

V

abftnii

I

. oue wfa
deserves to be remembered by tbei
with heerte overflowiug with gratitude 
Our church property, too, has u ml ergon 
■t your hands improvements which ad 
[much to its beauty and usefulness, an 
! although these improvements 
stated the expenditure ol a larg
eum of money, to your credit as 

-financier, it must be said, tl
nil obligations

I
I

ntsoeee

must be said, tin 
contracted by yo 

in connection with this laudable 
were attended to at maturity, aud urn 
from funds acquired iu ways whic 
made the burdens exceedingly ligut o 
your parishioners. And now, rev. an 
dear sir, we conclude with expressing 
nope that your great mantle of ctmnt

WOI
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h»ve been doubled. He mitoteined the 
piepoeed change would, in ease Proto#, 
tents were ever ranged against fiatiJui— 
at the polls, altogether overwhelm the 
Protestant Interest, He hoped he had 
made out his esse, and if not it wee hie 
fruit, end not the fault of hie eeuee. He 
moved, seconded by Mr. Boss (P. Ed
ward; that the Bill be not now mad a 
third time, but referred back to com
mittee to strike out ell the proposed 
changes in Montreal

Hon. Sir GBOBGB E. CARTIER con
tinued—The whole population of Mon- 

* Centre wee 5,264. amena wham 
4,832 Oatholios, The number of 

voters was 2,391. The entire pap-U 
turn consisted of 77,000 OathoUoe. end 
19,000 Protestants, there baingamona 
them 68,000 French Canadians, nod he 
desired to state these figures in reply to 
the charge that he ( (Jartier) was en. 
d savoring to put the Protestante in »

position. He had stated, as ____
tioned by the member for Montreal 
end as reported in the Mail f which he 
acknowledged gave the best and most 
trustworthy report of Parliamentary pro
ceedings) that in the 'Vest Ward the 
strongest electoral element was Protest- 
ant, and he maintained this to be the 
mse, tiro figure* beiog a* follow: French

1>00°i Pro
testants, 2,600. He quoted from the 
Nouveau Monde in French translating jg 
to the effect that Montreal, two thirds 
Catholio, would elwaye return one Pro. 
testant, end accusing him (Sir George) 
of being Anti-Catholic, while the mem
ber for Montreal Centre making himîtr[f 
the Protestant champion accused him of 
being anti Protestant, and ill this proved 
him to be in the right place, between 
the two extremes—in fact, virtue it. 
ssdf (laughter) Jle (SirQeo.) was sincere 
Catholic, desiring his frith to be re
spected as he would respect that of 
others, end he desired that the mercan
tile community of Montreal should have 
s representative. He himself respected 
religion and thought very tittle of any 
one who said he cared nothing for it. 
He had always spoken in the - way 
on religious questions no matter what his 
audience were, and every one who had n 
faith ought to feel that he would receive 
that justice in the country that would 
make him feel that religiously he was not 
in a minority. He quoted from the 
Montreal Daily Nerve approving the 
measure, but expressing surprise that 
Sir George should pursue a policy in a 
matter that would tend to alienate his 

friends and saying that Sir George 
was a tried and trusty friend to the Pro
testant electors of Montreal, and he 
thought that was a pretty good certifi
cat* from a Protestant paper to “'-i, a 
Catholic. He maintained that the Pro
testant vote was paramount in Centre 
Montreal, referring to the recent muni
cipal elections, regrettisg however that 
any religious feeling should then have 
been invoked.

^■&SSSSSrVt3ll
Canada had no reason to complain of the 
manner in which they bed been treated by Roman Catholii. HehndfeU 
strongly on this point when it was re
presented that the proposed «hanse 
would place the Protestantein a wane 
porition. He had felt, as a Protestant, 
that if there _ was to be an arrangement 
of that kind it was his duty, on *»*»n*f 
of his religion, to do everything in his 
power to prevent it He bad consequently 
communicated with Protestant iriends 
in Montreal who had informed him that 
the proposed change would strengthen 
the Protestant vote. If it had been 
otherwise he did not hesitate to say that 
he would have voted against the 
sure (hear, hear)

Mr. ROWELL thought the member 
for Montreal Centre had been rather 
harshly treated. Although that gentla- 
man might have spoken warmly, he had 
not originated the question of creed or 
religion in the discussion. If any feel
ing had been aroused ii was due to the 
Minister of Militia, He felt that 
the premises laid down by the 
Minister of Militia had not bean 
borne out by the fret. It had been 
shown that the Catholic vote of the pro
posed new Division would exceed the 
Protestent by some 6,000. If he rightly 
understood the matter St. Anne’s Want 
was almost exclusively e manufacturing 
ward, while the promut Centre Division 
was composed ot merchants end import
ers whose interaete were diametrically 
opposed to thorn of the manufacturers, 
and yet it was proposed to throw those 
interest! together. He would vote for 
the amendment.

Him. Mr. ANGLIN thought the hon. 
gentleman should have appealed to the 
justice of both Protestants and Catholiee 
rather than to Protectants only. Had he 
made out a cam he (Mr. Anglin) would 
have voted for the amendment, as he 
felt that justice was due to the Minority 
in all cases. He had listened with atten
tion to the statements of facte, and 
thought there was no danger of Mon
treal ever being without a Protestant 
representative. He would vote against 
the amendment.

a»sr

™,^2‘^L“00*0
•■e ÉIOKMOKD BT. apmh to the hearts of generous youths,

and eaU them to the makiof thy priest
hood, end finally put it into the heerte 
of our faithful people to be noble end 
generous in their ooatril aliens, 
help in the holy work of educating 
the Priesthood. St, Dionysius justly 
remarks, that it is the most divine of 
all divine works, to oo operate with CM 
in the miration of souls ; and our people 
time co operate when they dedicate their 
■one to God, in the holy office of the 
Priesthood ; or when, by their generous 
ofierings, they contribute to the advance
ment of ocnleeiastical education.

parents 1^ this coun
try who will make any sacrifices to enable 
their sons to study law or medicine, or to 
enter into commercial business! but who 
will do little or nothing for tha sons who 
may be willing to study for the holy 
Priesthood. The frith and charity of 
such parents must be van week and 
cold. In the ages of frith, and still, 
in many European countries, Oath, 
olio mothers would prefer seeing their 
•one ministering at God’s alter then 
in the highest positions of worldly 
honor. Can it be mid that it ii the 
dearest with of the mother’s heart, in 
this country, to see her eon a priest 1 It 
is e very bed sign of the spiritual life of 
e people when they do not supply e 
Priesthood drawn from their own nei, 
The beet end most faithful seed must 
decay and die if it gets tittle or no nour
ishment from the soil into whioh it is 
cast.

We BWVtoeteiw ««tali
gnnfcin Canada, ohisly farmers, farm 
labored end domestic servante The 
ortimn domes ahenld net be eneonragad to 
leave Britain to seme here. Oar large 
dtiea are filled with poor mechanlas'who 
Had it dlfficalt to eke ont a moi Waived 
existence. Our winters are so long 
and §o severe that many of 
skilled workingmen either bare to go 
abroad In quest of employ meut, 0r 
spend fully a quarter of the year in 
enforced idleness end often henrt rend- 
ing went end misery. Cere should he 
taken in this matter of immigration. 
Assisted immigration is open to vary 
many objections, but, if worked with 
proper restrictions, it might be produe 
live of decided good to the eommonlty.

he retired because the geveeumret'a novel 
end military estimates azeaeded <31,C00,- 
000 without counting Urge auppla-

effitmi. for Ireland. Hot only evey Irishman, 
hat every Englishmen, who velum the 
strength end security or the empire, will 
prey end strive for the early advent to 
the Premiership of the Grand Old Men.

F;
m urnes, tmnt>

t, gaps r. oovnr, *. a, llr, bdito* 
tm.wnn. ran. tm nor..
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en the cutting down of them
estimates, bat bis colleagues bad 
refused to lend 
although he (Lord Randolph) had been 
urging eemomy ever sine# August The 
noble lord then proceeded to refer to the 
government's foreign policy, and «w»u 
loud opposition cheers mid :

*T *>*o objected to the Government’s 
policy of needless interference in the 
effeiis ot other nations. The policy of this 
*“ un try should he peaceful everywhere. 
The Government estimates ware too greet 
for e time of pease. It has been said that 
I resigned in heats. Toe fret is that there 
were difficulties between myself end my 
colleagues in the Cabinet almost from the 
beginning of the present Government. As 
I did not desire to remain wrangling in 
the Cabinet, I asked to be alio wed to 
retire unless the Government expenses 
were reduced within absolute rrtanr limite. 
The Maiquis of Salisbury 
response to my request, defending the 
estimates In tha fees of possible war, as he 
said. There wee no course left open for 
me but to write my resignation stating 
that I declined to be a party In the game 
for the high end desperate stakes other 
nations were pUylng for, end I have seen 
no reason since t$ regret tha atop I took.’’

Mr. Glad atone, who was the object of an 
immense popular ovation, took part in 
tha debate on thteddreaa, eulogizing Lord 
Randolph's sacrifices for a sound economic 
policy. Referring to the Irish situation 
the Liberal leader «aid that although Eng
land and Scotland very justly complained 
of the Irish monopoly of the time of Par
liament, be feared there was small likeli
hood of a remedy being applied to the 
evil. The Local Government question 
would not, he felt certain, be settled this 
session. It wss, he added, gratifying to 
hear that crime was rarer in Ireland, bat 
in regard to the relations between land
lord and tenant, he greatly deplored the 
fact that the Qiean had not expressed 
regret at the lamentable evictions in 
Kerry.

These evictions have exdtcd a profound 
feeling in Britain, and done a great deal 
to open the eyes of honest Englishmen to 
the innate barbarity of the Irish land sys
tem. This feeling found exprastion in Par
liament on Friday, tha 28 th, when exciting 
scenes are reported to have taken place. 
Saturday’s despatches Inform na that on 
the previous day

Mr. Fry (Liberal) asked the Govern
ment in the House of Common» what 
they hid done to prevent the burning of 
buildings from which tenants had been 
evicted at Qlenbeigh, Ireland. He also 
asked whether Gan. Ballet had triad to 
obtain concessions on rent for the tenante 

1 ii Irai And.
Sir Michael Hicks-Bescb, Chief Secre

tary for Inland, replied that Gan. Bailer 
•had not Interfered until some seventy 
evictions had been executed, when he tried 
to Influence tbs mortegeee toward greater 
leniency. The Government, Sir Michael 
mid, had no legal right to go further thus 
this. “There is,” continued the Chief 
Secretary, “one reel remedy, end that la to 
remove these poor people from the pov
erty itricken districts.”—

Cries ol “Shame,” “Shame,” and “No.” 
“No,”—“with their own free will,” went 
on the speaker—cries of “No," ’•No.” 
“Never,” “Shim*”—“to some other place 
in Ireland.” A great and prolonged up
roar here eneued.

The Speaker interrupted the proceed
ings at this point end notified the mem- 
bora that criât tike "shame” would be 
rigorously suppressed.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach then mid : 
“All I wished to cay was that the very 
poor people living in poverty-stricken dis
tricts should be removed to other parte of 
Ireland, or elsewhere, where they could 
live in prosperity and comfort. (Con- 
•ervative cheerej. II those who take an 
interest in this matter desire to promote 
such a settlement, I will be most delighted 
ts give every aid in my power to any 
action they may combine on to bring it 
about."

THE MINORITY IN MONTREAL,

onr t to tbla course— The English spanking minority of 
Montreal consists of about 65,000 souls 
out of a total of 170,000, The minority 
may again be subdivided into 35,000 Pro- 
tee tenta and 30,000 Catholiee, mainly of 
Irish origin. There ere, it is true, a few 
French Protestants, but the French 
population may, fi» nil that, be put 
down as solidly end unanimously Catho
lic, for the tow French who have been 
Protestantised ere also of necessity 
Anglicised. In old times, before the 
French population became so very 
numerous as it has been for the Inst 
twenty years—before either Froneh or 
Irish Catholics had acquired aoojgl 
standing or commercial importance—the 
Protestant English-speaking minority 
enjoyed a monopoly of Montreal's civic 
honors, parliamentary and municipal. 
This minority seemed to have built » 
veritable Chinese wall about itself, so 
that neither Irishmen nor Frenchman 
dared enter the snored precincts. In 
1851, for instance, Messrs. Badgely and 
Young, both Protestants, were elected to 
represent Montreal in the Canadian 
Provincial Assembly. In 1864 /our out 
of the six candidates who offered for 
Montreal's three seats were Protestant 
gentlemen, and the vote stood as fol
low»: Dorion 1,975, Holton 1,571, 
Young 1,551, Beaudry 1,149, Badgely 
1,096, Bristow 994. In 1858 there wee 
an improvement, and the Irish Catholics 
succeeded in capturing a seat for Mr. 
Thoa. D’Aroy McGee, the vote standing : 
Dorion 4 565, Rose 4,463, McGee 4 402, 
Starnes 4,337, Holton 4,289, Cartier 
3,967, The success of Messrs. Dorion 
and McGee alarmed the Protestant 
minority, and in 1860 an not was passed 
dividing the city into three electoral divi
sions, securing the Protestant minority 
one seat at least against all cornera, 
Mr. McGee vigotouely opposed this 
measure during its passage through the 
Legislative Assembly, He said : “As to 
Montreal, the Wee tern section would have 
5,000 votes, the east 3,800 and the centre 
1,000, so that one centre vote would 
be equal to four in the East and five in 
the West, But this was not the 
for the Central men, who were generally 
wealthy and owned property in the 
other sections, and might vote there 
also, and thus one Would be equal to 15 
in the West arid 12 in the Etat.”

: ,flhfr, Porion in Vain proposed another 
division,giving the Bait 3,137, the centre 
arWf And the weat 3,670 votes. Hia 
motion was defeated by 39 to 63, end 
the Bill passed. In 1872, when Sir John 
A. Macdonald brought in hie redistribu
tion bill, he proposed e new division for 
Montreal, greatly enlarging the centre 
and equalising the voting power of each 
of the three divisions. Mr. Thomas 
Workman, who at the time eat for Centre 
Montreal, vigorously protested against 
the change. He presented a petition 
signed by 151, he «aid, of the principal 
merchants of the city, headed by Sir 
Hugh and Andrew Allan. Placing the 
petition upon the table he declared that 
in point of the wealth, position and 
standing of those who had signed it, no 
suoh document had ever been laid before 
the House. The dieeuieion provoked 
by Mr. Workmen’s opposition to the 
Bill is so interesting even at this 
moment that we transcribe a portion ot 
it for our readers’ benefit. They will 
from it learn that the Protestent min
ority cannot, notwithstanding the liber
ality and generosity extended to them 
by the Catholic majority, be made have 
faith or place trust in the letter. From the 
rather imperfect Parliamentary reporta 
of the time we take the following :

MR. WORKMAN—The Minister of 
Militia, had stated that the proposed 
division would practically make the 
West Ward a Protestant Ward. He 
denied that this would be the ease, end 
quoted the figures showing e majority of 
over 6000 Catholics, end he challenged 
the Minister of Militia to prove hie state- 
meat. Though the number of voters in 
Montreal Centre war small, it comprised 
those who toe large extent comprised 
the wealth, intelligence and enterprise 
of the Dominion, and they only asked to 
be let alone end not overwhelmed by an 
immense number of voters who differed 
from them in nationality, religion 
and occupation. Among those voters 
who were to be added to the 
Central division 6000 were Pro
testant and 13,000 Catholics, and while he 
did not desire in any way to reflect on 
tbe Catholiee, he must in self defence 
refer to the matter, as et present the 
Centre Division was mainly Protestant. 
Turning to tbe matter of property, the 
Protestants possessed property in the 
proportion ot 19 to 17 is compared with 
the Catholics, and therefore though they 
were only one third in point of numbers 
they bad a right to a member, whioh they 
could not have if overwhelmed by Catho
lic votes as proposed in the present 
measure, end he appealed to the mem
bers of Ontario on behalf of that Protea- 
tant minority as men and oo-religionists 
not to allow them to be disfranchised. 
He quoted letters from gentlemen in 
Montreal, hia political opponents even, 
condemning the changea as most outrag
eous, foolish and uncalled for, and saying 
that but for the want of time the num
ber of subscribers to the petition would
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Q08CBENB DEFEAT,

Mr. Oosehen's defeat, in the Exchange 
Division of Liverpool, is e clear Indica
tion that had the electoral battle of lut 
summer to be fought over again, Mr, 
Gladstone would be the winner. Mr. 
Goaehen went to the division endorsed by 
tbe Marquis of Hsrtington, and strength- 
aned by tha prestige of recent appoint
ment to office, end yet et tha banda of a 
gentlemen comparatively unknown to 
public life or fame suffered defeat. The 
vote stood, for Neville 3,217; for Gosehen 
2,210; u against 2.920 eut et the general 
election for Dnneen, Home Ruler; end 
2,720 for Daily, Conservative. The new 
Chancellor of the Exchequer will, of 
course, get a seat, bat the electors of Liver
pool have in their repudiation of tha gov
ernment voiced the sound public opinion 
of England. Mr. Gladstone justly feels 
elated at the defeat in so importent n 
constituency of one of the most able, 
most bitter, and uncompromising oppon-* 
enta of hia Home Rule scheme. He 
writes to the electors of Liverpool con
gratulating them on “their struggle 
egainst the personal and oflloial in fluence 
of Mr. Goechen, the intervention of the 
Marquis of Hsrtington, and the belief of 
our antagonists that we seek to 
the union. “On the contrary,” says the 
letter, “we desire to convert the union 
into one of cordial and perpetual affec
tion, instead of one of force.”

The days of tbe Legislative Union are 
numbered, and the electors of the Ex. 
ehange Division of Liverpool may well 
feel proud of the honor given them of 
driving » nail in its coffin.

nr.KBMAT. CHANGES AND APPOINT. 
3 MENT8.

wrote in
-

The following clerical changea and 
appointments have recently taken place 
in this diooeae :—

li Rev. A Fan toux bu been appointed 
peek» of Stoney Point in place of Rev. 
K Berner, who has resigned.

8. Rev. Alfred Beohard, recently or
dained, has been appointed curate of 
Money Point.

3. West Lome, Dunwieh end Wards, 
yflle bays now for the first time been 
emoted into a distinct mission with a 
resident pu tor. Bev. Miebeel Cummins, 
Iota of Weodalee, la Its first putor.

4 Bey. Charles McManus, late eurete 
at Windsor, hu been appointed putor 
of Woodslee.

5. West Williams hu been erected 
Into an independent miuion. Rev. 
Donald MoCrae hu been appointed u 
first putor.

6. Slmeeebu been made an independ. 
ont mission. Bev. Hubert G. Traher hu 
been appointed its first putor.

7. Rev. Michael McGrath,late euiato at 
1st Belette, hu been appointed curate at 
Windsor.

8. Bov. John Cook, late curate at 
Wswanosb, hu been appointed curate 
■I St Thomae.

9. Ben John Aylwnrd, recently or
dained, hu been appointed curate of 
Wewmwh.

Twenty now Parochial m Unions here 
been created in this diooeae during the 
epieoopete of our present bishop. This 
speaks well for the program of our holy 
religion to this western peninsula, and is 
o striking evidence of the rut amount 
of foodlhat hu been done for the 
epMtnel welfare of our people. Material 

good and necessary, but the

m

“It can truly be affirmed thst the 
Cburoh will never be firmly established 
in this country until it possesses a native 
Priesthood—until it is interlaced with 
the feeling», affections, end natural 
habita of the people—until, in fine, it is 
made “racy ol the soil,” like some 
giant oak that hu grown gradually 
up in our forests, spreading 
its roots abroad, and driving them deep 
Into tbe toil end deriving therefrom its 
tap and nourishment, until it hu acquired 
the sturdy strength and magnificent pro
portion» and fadeless durability that bid 
defiance to the fiercest storms.

“We, therefore, most earnestly entreat 
Christian parents to encourage those of 
their children whom God may «II to the 
high and holy life of tha Priesthood, and 
to help them according to their meant, to 
reach that cherished object of their hearts.

“We exhort the putois of souls to have 
special care of the young boya who, in 
their opinion, give signs of a divine vota
tion to the Holy Ministry ; to encourage 
and befriend them, and lead them on to 
piety and the love of God.”

jj
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PROF. a. SMITH,

Mr. Goldwin Smith, who—we hava his 
own authority for it—put in inch effec
tive work lut summer la Britain against 
the Irish, hu been for tome time tasting 
longing glances on a seat in the Canadian 
Parliament. He looked to the Weat, to the 
prairie-land, to the magie north country, 
for a amt Ha wooed, bat alu ! for the 
uncertainty of human calculations, did 
not win the constituency of Lisgar. This 
tittle incident in tha life ol the great man 
hu suggested to the Toronto Nrwia neat 
hit-off: “The Week 
briefly that Prof. Goldwin Smith hu 
declined to contest Lisgar. The real truth 
of the matter Is that Lisgar hu declined 
to have anything to do with Prof. Goldwin 
Smith."

We have in onr Parliament cranks 
enough. We have in it too many repre- 
eentativea of racial discord, without taking 
in that prince of political puta, Prof. Q. 
Smith.

worse
THE OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.

■
The opening of the British Partial 

ment on Thursday, Jan. 27th, bad lonfi 
been looked forsrard to with eager, 
expectancy in England u well «rain 
Ireland. The resignation of Lord Ban# 

announces very dolph Churchill, the aeoeuion of Mr.
Goechen to the Cabinet, the genetal 
feeling of insecurity in Conservative and 
of doubt and hope in Liberal circle», all 
combined to centre Eagliah thought and 
expectation on this opening io a manner 
quite unusual. The menace of coercion, 
tho persistence of the landlord» in their 
cruel course of oppreuion of the ten
antry, u illustrated in the Qlenbeigh 
eviction», end the expectation of e Cab
inet crisis in view of the withdrawal ol 
the strongest member of the administra- 
tion, did, on the other hand, in Ireland,

The Toronto N*r«takes, we think, very excite very lively feeling, of interest, 
good ground against assisted immigration The Government put into Her Majesty's 
u it it at present worked. It says that in mouth the following reference to Ireland 
Toronto, for Instance, apart altogether in the speech from the throne • 
from the chronic vagrants end loafers, the 'The condition of Ireland still requires 
number of applications for heavy and your anxious attention. Grave crim-i 
poorly-paid labor, make It evident that jn tbat country have happily been rarer 
there is a large class of permanent real- '?_£! “onUl* th,n durit>8 a
dent, who have no study employment.
It, therefore, condemns the practice of the piers of the land, which in the early 
Dominion and Provincial governments in autump exhibited signs of improvement, 
encouraging immigration either bv assisted haTe e™°e. been seriously disturbed in „
DAHAffea or bv fltuHna tha nisi * some districts by orgaoiz^d Attempts to Tde Irish Chief Secretary, in reply to
with tUInfftwff/fr a • \ a' ** 00 v^tr^ 1 uCit4* I?6 latter cIa3s to combine «gems* a caustic remark from lir. Fry. thst if

r 3 oulead?g P-Phktt the lulfilment of their legal obi,galons, ho was unable to give an, opinimT or
picturing Canada at a veritable land of The efforts of the Government to oope ... J, ...promise, offering work and bread for all mth JthJi* •”* ba'« been eeriousl, Î remedy for the Qlenbeigh

* impeded by difficulties incident to the afillr' be ,bould doao a» Lord Randolph 
method at present prescribed by the eta- Churchill had done, declared that he 
tute for dealing with such offences ” thought Mr. Fry’s remarks unfair. He 

Her Majesty was further pleased to say bitterly denounced the “plan of cam- 
of Irish matters : paign,” whioh, he contended, meant, ao
propotaî.f"i.‘XronÏÏu procure T ^ 00“bi*“‘i“ “»
which seem necewary to secure the prompt ®oroe the landlords to accept what the 
and efficient administration of the etna tenanta choae to offer, (that sum to be 
inal law. Since I last addressed you further reduced next year), or leave the 
commissioners directed to inq tire into tenant in poeeeesion of the land, rent
““S^.rasThE'bi: rai,e thecry •bont *•
actively prosecuting their labours. The bar<*,blP °‘ eviction for the purpose of 
report of the commission on the operation deceiving the country. (Oriee of “oh ” 
of recent Acts dealing with the tenure “oh,” and cheer».) The Government 
beforP.Ur,1u,e Id^lT d1att ^ ™ «^iged to do if but with th. tool.

from you the early and csrefnl attention m lU h,nde' but w,th difficulties end 
whic,h the serious importance uf the sab- delays of the criminal law as it existed 
JeC‘ e™Bnde-’’ it had not sufficient power to oope with

We have here a great deal of circum auoh a proceeding as the Plan of Cam- 
location to annonces drastic meamres of paign.”
severity towards Ireland-coercion-the And so the session has begun with 
facilitation of] ary peeking—thesuspension “Irish monopoly” of the time of Parti», 
of the constitution and the rein,al of Hume ment. That this monopoly will continue 
Rule. The Irith people did not, however, there is little, if any, room for doub* at 
expect anything of good from the Salis- least so long as the Salisbury government 
bury government, and will, through their continues to administer the affair, of the 
representatives in Parliameut, strive very c -uutry and Home Rule not declared the 
earnestly for its overthrow, which to ell true remedy for Irish wrongs. The signs 
unprejudiced minds must appear certain of the times point to an unusually lively 
at an early date. Never, indeed, did an sitting of Parliament, thst may before lta 
a ministration present in the Engli-h | termination witness a ministerial crisis 
Commet, a sadder spectacle of weakness A ministerial crisis means the return of 
and incapacity. Lord Randolph Cornell. Mi. Gladstone to power, and Mr. Glad- 
tll s exp anations of his course in resigning etone’e return to power means Home Rule

prisât B
living church of God with ita divine 
worship fold the preaching of the Gospel 
and the graces of the sacraments 
brought within the easy reach of ita peo
ple. In those district# in whioh the 
prias ta appears but at distant intervals 
to offer up the holy aaorifioe and to ad- 
minister aeenuaenta, religion languishes 

or Inter must die out. If the 
frith ii to be kept alive end operative 
new centers must be created for priestly 
real and nativity. The Holy Man should 
bo celebrated and the Word of God 
preached on every Sunday in each 
ehurehj children should be catechised, 
and the faithfiil should be atirted up into 
religious fervor and seal. In this way, 
and in this way only, can the church 
hold her own in this country against the 
atrong hostile influence» that are working 
against her divine mission. But the 
ebureh should not be content with 
merely holding her own, for she has a 
mission to those also who are not of the 
household of the frith. Those other 
sheep of Christ should be brought within 
the one fold and under the care of the 
oar Shepherd. There are multi, 
tudes in our midst that are crav
ing and hungering for divine truth. 
They are restieu, uneasy and unhappy, 
foaling and groping in their darkness 
after that ohuroh whioh Christ has 
established on earth for man’s salvation. 
If Ike claims of the Catholic church and 
her title deeds as the Cburoh of Christ 
are brought dearly home to the minds 
of these people by the ministry of zeal
ous and learned priests and by the pro- 

I pagation of good books, there is every 
reason to hope that large numbers of 
them would be converted to tbat true 

1 faith without which it is impossible to

each misaioa means the

and

ASSISTED IMMIGRATION.

There are many who will agree with the 
Nerve when it says: “Bat lot the immigra
tion policy of past year»—continued in 
spite of the remonstrance* of municipal 
bodies and the proteste of Labor organiza
tions—which has reaulted in overcrowd 
ing the labor market in the larger Cana
dian centres, inch undertakings as the 
Don improvement scheme would not have 
to be considered with reference to furnish
ing a means of employment, but simply 
on their own merits. We should not have 
to be continually devising methods to 
furnish employment or aid to a large 
and chronically destitute class of 
able-bodied wotkere. Very few of the 
hundreds who seek such employment are 
Canadians by birth or by long residence. 
Their presence here is the result of the 
immigration system, and the longer it is 
continued the more serious the problem 
of providing work for tbe unemployed 
will become. Enough evidence has been 
adduced ten times over to convince any 
reasonable person of the folly and injus
tice of the assisted immigration system. 
Ate our governments going to continue it 
in the face of the clearest proof of ita evil 
effects ?

Mr, Workman's amendment was voted 
down by 22 to 95. How faire were hia 
predictions, how unfounded hia fears will 
bo rean when we say that a Protestant 
has ever since represented Montreal 
Weat in the Dominion Parliament, and 
that none other but Protestant oandi- 
d»tes have ever presented themselves fi» 
that seat. If there be any place in the 
world where the majority has a religion, 
regard for the rights and tor the fa»»-.,, 
of the minority that place is Montreal. 
A telegraphic despatch dated Montreal 
December 19th, conveyed to the people' 
of Ontario intelligence that on the previ. 
oua night

“A large and influential meeting of 
English-speaking citizens was held in the 
Windsor hotel to nominate an English, 
speaking candidate for the mayorality 
for the ensuing year, in accordance with 
the proposal of a meeting of leadine
\i?Dwhw“?dia? ciü*“* held last weat 
Mr. F. W. Henebaw oooupied the chair 
and complimented his fellow citizens of 
French descent on returning to tha 
former principle of electing Frenoh and 
English representatives alternately. The 
meeting then nominated MeearaAudreiT

I please God. May the divine Head of 
I the church bleza and prosper her holy 

minion in this free and happy land, and 
may Ha increase and multiply her priests 
for the promotion of His glory and the 

j salvation of Hia people. We cannot 
more appropriately close these remarks 
than by quoting the following passage 
from a pastoral publiahed some time ago 
by our bishop:

”0, Supreme Pastor, the author and 
finisher of our faith, have pity on thy 
people and send forth priests according 
to Thy Divine heart into thy vineyard, 
This country is already white with an 
abundant harvest of precious soul#; deign 
in thine infinite mercy to send forth 
worthy and numeious workmen into 
this rich harvest; inspire Catholic 
HO there with the holy resolution of

K
r

! Our native barn pauper population is 
already large enough. So large, Indeed 
that statistics of its steady growth would’ 
by no meats flitter
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Robinson, president of the Habour Com- will obeeare from your view all oar short-

pz sttsjsasrssss
Workman, Edward Murphy, end eererel lime» brought sorrow to your tender 
etheri, end e committee wee eppointed heart, you wiU in your charity give ue e 
to weit on the gentlemen nomineied end place in your memory et ell timee. but

thet no opposition wül be gleen to who- In token ol gratitude, pleeee accept 
erer is nominated by the English speak- this little present, accompanied by our 
mg citizens. The retiri, g mayor, Mr. fondest wish thet God will bestow upon 
Jfoeugrand, has promis?d his earnest you his choicest blessings in your new 
support to en English candidate as bis Held of labor, 
successor.”

■»
3a "1

JT
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signed on bshalf of the people of 
Here we bees the French majority Woodslee parish, this 23rd day or January,

The minority, however, cannot, it Is said, M. McHuou, ja, '
agree. Why not T We propose, without Tba RdT: falb“ Cummins made e
•rn- -- TT-'- - tT
View of the eaua of diaagrwment. The eourse of the four and one half years that 
English-speaking minority consists, as we he was pastor of Woodslee, and concluded 
bare said, of about 65,000 souls, 35,000 î*‘b bwR“blDK ,or bi« «uecessor, the Her. 
^“- ^tmunu and 30,000 Uatholim, .'ktod
principally of Irish origin. The trouble reception. 7
in great part with the minority is thet the _ The children of Woodslee Separate 
Protestant portion of Montreal’s English- School, a* 0 determined not to be outdone 
speaking population will not take the u7 elders in giving honor to whom 
T*vr . “ol “te„;ne honor IS due, invited the Rev. Father
Irish Catholics into confidence. They Cummins to their school, and there pre 
are, if possible, more hostile to them than sented him with a nice address and a 
to the French majority. Then there is a handsome silver tea-set The
ruling element m the Protestant minority. fol*owin6 *• * copy of their address.
« «nrt nf ir.mii. n . ' Key. 1ND Id ear Father —We, thew V1 J Uu ° paCt etrellgemeut child.en of Woodslee parish,have turned 
Whereby those who politically do not see with the gmeteet sorrow of your intended 
with it eye to eye and speak with it word departure, from our midst to another field 
for word are ostrecised, eliminated and i*i,lfbo, We efnnot ,Bow i°,u to !®aTe
-- H~.SMS-.mew.
uon ana demoializatiun in the renks of manifested in us, end the great care 
the tender and petted minority. One of ,ou *a^en of our spiritual wel- 
a minority ourselves we hsv# the very fY*’ P1'“*. sc?ePt “ a *u6ht token 
kindliest feellrn, 7 °7 our gratitude snd love this smallkto<Uie»t feeling: towardsi the minority In present, and with it accept our carnet
the Province of Quebec, but that minority wishes for your future happiness and sue- 
baa been in its days too overbearing and *•**■ SlKu«l in behalf of the children, 
Intolerant to call lor consideration now- 5ICHAB1? Lambihi, Joseph Fukrth, 
a-days because of its own fairness in the Woudslee^Tan 25th. 1887

1 P“‘' tbe pre*tnt momeD? we find *»• Thi, m.nifsstation^f gratitude on the 
*A w*called representative men in Montreal part of the children must have been grati- 

frittering away a splendid chauce of lying special maimer to one who was 
putting an English speaking Mavor in the ?°, ltnderly m^ned to them; and who

.1 would b.Mt ^Tth«crmmim.irbel,elfl,di4the
■ 111 the matter if *“ arrangement were Liter s number of priests from the 

entered Into, and observed after being neighboring parishes celled on the ltev. 
entered into, whereby the Eoolieh eneek Palber Cummins to bid him good-bye;
log Catholics as well es eh. v v u and a« » »°uveneir of the kindly feelingmg uatnoi.es a. well « the English which the, entertained for him, pre.en
speaking Protestante might have a share ted him with a handsome gold heeded 
of the good things going to the minority. c*ne.
Till this is done, till the Protestent 
majority of the minority lesrn to under

■ SÜTLÎîl' Thu tbethU‘p f“ Hi' Lord,hiP tbe Bieh°P o{ London is
1 t“ ,Dg beuF,”eh “ announced to lecture on next Sunday
1 i- ah 8d 6 A W,U hr F,eMh •»->«« “ “»® Cathedral to, the benefit

abuudanea and superabundance, of the poor under the oare of St. Vincent

de Paul’s Society. The subject of the 
lecture will be “Catholie Worabip end 
the Fine Arte. " In thia connection we 

-h„ ... „ „ ... m w-. -. v , have pleaiure in laying before our readers
«S’i^UirfbÆï.tÆ: ““ .report of thia moat

position ol pastor of the patieb of Woods- deeemng and praiseworthy society,,- 
lee, preached hie valedictory to his Report of the Conference of Our Lady 

, parishioner» on last Sunday. The rev. of London for the year ending Deoember 
gentleman goes to take charge of the 3 let, 1886.
miesioua of Biemarck, Dunwioh and Tbe Oounoil meet» on Sunday of each 
Wardeville. To those who know the high "eek, at one o'clock p. m., in St. Peter’s 
place which hie reverence held in toe School House.
■estimation of hie parishioners it is need
leas to etat that the auuounoement of
hie intended departure was received with Walsh.

M. much borrow.
Alter Maas a deputation of hia former 

M parishioners waited on him, and preeen 
M led him with an address and
■ containing about $100
M The following is a copy of the ad.
■ -drees :

Rev. and Diae Sib:—We, the under- 
B signed, in behaii of the people of the 
® parish of Woodslee, amongst whom you 
’I bave labored eo long and so faithfully,
! detire to approach you on this, the eve of 
E jofiz departure, to thank you most sin- 
S eerely, in the name of all, for the kind,
1 self-sacrificing and lesloua manner iu w rks < r the oonfeuENce.
I which you dtscbsig-d the msnifuld duties Families relieved at date of last

'dt your sacred ottice dnnng the years Report........................................
K that you were our pariah privet, ludeed, Number of families relieved dur-
* rev. and dear sir, the intelligence on mg tbe year.
J last Sunday that tbe bunds eo lung exist- Number of persons comprising
1 ingbetween psetor end pt-ople wore abuut said families, adults, 163; chil-

Wt to be seveied, esustd to vibrate the tender- dren, 186..................................
■ -est cords in the hearts of your many Number of tamiuee now relieved 8

HE hearers, all feeling that Liny would “ persona comprising
I# soon number amongst the absent these families, adults 8; ohii-

to whom they Were so forcibly dren, 17...............
ME ‘drawn by the golden chains which bind N umber of visits made........... 205
,'A> ‘*bo people to a kind and seif-sacrificing " sick visited
pjffl pastor. But to none did the fiielinga of “ dying assisted and eon-

gratitude make stronger appeals than soled............ .
^ those of your flock who were called, dur Meetings held during year........... 52
iv mg your ministration, to mourn lue loaa tbeasuebe’s bepobt.
^ -of n dear departed friend. They knew Receipts,

fie beat whose sympathetic heart felt for Collection, weekly meetings...$95.13
* them in their aorrow, whose himl voice Donations.,

taught the poor sutieier on the bed of
* sickness to hear with Christian fortitude
■ thia last and most terrible trial; and 
B whose kind hand Administered the last 
■-eoiemn rite» ot Our Holy Motner the

’Church, which brought such sweet oon- 
BBeolation to the dear departing soul,
HBOur children, too, were tuaikeu objects 
IMof your attention. On them you lavishly 
^■bestowed attentions, not only msi rucling 

«dhem in the sublime truths ol our holy 
■religion, but also in teaching them tbe 

‘ *dutles they owe to God, to themselves 
8 1® their neighbors. We trust that

f?ltb divine assistance tne good seed 
i|*Dwn by your hand has not lallen on 
JBoarren soil, but will fructify and bring 

^Bforth fruit an hundred iold, and that 
^B those children will continue to cherish
■ the fondest recollections of

i!
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OPEMNH OF THE NEW CONVENT, 
» TRENTON* L rd bl°nC fUth°niW* ^^bm ewure 7°ur 

ihip’s person and to ask Almighty God to 
On'Sunday last, before high mass, HU J?.*? ,b'6 dioce,e by giving her devoted 

Lirdship the B shop of Kingston solemnly “leh?P m‘n7 fears of health and useful- 
blessed the new convent adjoining the ne,î l? otder tbat tba 8reat WOTk ol the 
Catholic church, and the Sisters who came P*i,Vn yel" mly be continued,
from Villa Marie to teach the children in % , ï Cbain"' Jln- S3, 1887, 
attendance in the Separate School. The Lordship preached one of hU most
convent was erected daring 1885 at a colt *!ociuent and logical discourses, buing 
of $7,000. It U built of redbrick, with ”1» remarks on 1st Matthew, 28th chap, 
sandstoue ornaments, is 40 feet by 6-2 feet, 7®tb Tersei “All power is given to me in 
2 j stories high. It U well furnished in- heaven and on earth, going therefore 
teriurly, and is heated by hot air, The te , nations,” etc. It would be im- 
building U in every way suitable for the P0,sl , t0 give anything like inadequate 
purposes for which It is intended, and U «ynppsls of his learned snd profound ex- 
a credit to the town. After communion P”e'tlon this text. Suffice it to eay 
the reception committee stepped inside thlt ,eTer7™e of hii hearers left the 
the sanctuary and read the following ‘“red edifice thoroughly con- 
address to His Lordship: vinced of the troth and beauty of
To the Rt. Rev. Jama Vincent Cleary. S. T. Î, m”0”" Inculcated therein. Daring

D., Bithof of Kingston : ’ *“* eerm°n the Bishop referred in eloquent
Mat it please Your Lordship,_ terme to the nature end necessity of a

On Dehalf of the Congregation of St. ,00nd r®liKiou" education tor the 
Peter in Chains we extend to your Lord- y?u”K’ Hu description of tbe dignity 
•hip a moit cordial welcome to Trenton. °» jhe Vetholic religion wee truly grand, 
Always delighted to have your Lordship “d °,ar °, y. regret is that we cannot 
in onr midit, your presence on onr alter teproduce_ It in the very words of HU 
to dsy fills onr heart» with joy. On former t®rd«hlp for the benefit of ourreaders. 
vUlts your Lordihip frequently auured Ï .. ”v’ P“î?r> *lth" Waleh, and the 
ni of your great love for your Trenton . tboü61 °» Trenton have every reason 
flock. Ample proof Indeed, heve we on Î0 “nfretul,te themselves on the 
the present oecsslon of the tender eolici- baauh*’11 ceremony of Sunday last, and
tnde y oui Lordship hss for us. In the , ? doubly r««on to congrat.
ceremony about to be performed a great ““t* themselves on having such a pro-
blessing will be conferred on the parish, , u°d *cbolïr a°d estimable gentleman
for which we are all profoundly gratofuL Î2r tbe1*r,BleboP a» U Dr. Cleary. After
The opening of the New Convent means the eelebrstion of mass HU Lordship
much for this congregation. Ever since *î°- ®ccaflon to return thanks to the 
the Separate School became a living in- ÎT0“ , , V b?1Qtifnl m°*ic furnUhed. 
•titution in the pariah it his been the sole ^LTet.ed’L.b^,Pro,• ®1DV» Belleville; 
desire of its supeurtere to make It worthy ,îrl Torî^* lrt violin; Brown,
of the great work expected to be done. A ®ttewS| of Qilmour’s Band, Tran- 
wti< field It his in the shaping of the ton, oorn^nnil Tierney, baritone. Mr. 
future of the yonng minds seeking know- HordofTsiubeautiful voice showed to 
ledge Within its precincts—and in lropxrt- ^va"^* '»!! tbe occasion. Hi also re. 
ing thst knowledge it he» always been the EÜ^t. " etieu” tbe ,addre“ presented 
aim of those hsvfiig special supervision of IT® oohgicgstion, and took that oppor- 
the work to see that while the mind wns î”nity ?/ explaining the stand taken by 
being stored, the heart should not be over- “m V t*1* j1'® provincial elections. He 
looked. wa*> be "Wi ”0 politician, but a Catholic

We are gratified to know that tbe labor ®barebma"i «tending at the door of 
honestly performed is about to be re- tbe. «ooÇtuary, crozier in hand, 
warded ; that your Lordship appreciating “ "Pel . “7, political party
the honest efforts being put forth in the Ï a eTf5 ,7b!cb ,bould dare to in- 
enuse of Catholic education, Is about to 5.?, ,** *nto B« “«red precincts,
strengthen our hands by sending into our troteide °» inch an event as this he sim- 
schools holy women whose llvee are P‘7 preierved an armed neutrally towards 
devoted to the Instruction of Catholic Ç“ty,,l .^be re,mlfb' ot HU Lord-
youth. Words cannot express our feel- ,h)P dl*P«l|ed completely any idea that
ing of gratitude for thU touching evidence be b, 4 b7 *°11?? of bl« fovoring
of the deep interest token in xu by your , °,°e,01 titotwe rides in our provln -
Lordship. Our steadfast devotion to your d*l politics. They both ire the same to
Lordship will show how much we realise Plm' lnd *lnc® b“ eomlng t0 Canada he
the benefits that will flow from the pree- h“ neTV exPreued, “T political prefer
ence of the Reverend SUtere who have e?°^, ln *4? th? Bl,boP ePok® «°

from that renowned institution. P “n r on tbu Point tbat tbete c*n
Villa Marie, to take charge of out little v c? «cue® whatever for any one 
ones. We know that the example of their ür-ho,,hoPld to distort his words into
llvee will influence young and old for. bl« favormgeither Reformer or Conserva- 
good. ’ 8 live. We heartily endorse thU noble

But the great boon conferred on us thU ltln4 tâke“b7 Hie Lordship, and we are
day U not a matter of enrptUe to those at . U h ,the °?e m accordance
all conversant with Your Lordship’s past , th.e dlctatee of prudence under the
life. Long before departing from the ,W« J <in In extending to
Island of Saints Your Lordship had 001 LatboU«, follow citizens our sin-
become distinguished as a friend of the S?re congratulations in thus securing
oppressed,as a champion of Catholic edn- vull* “f» 1 *!" e,? ot jhe r«v’ Su,te!7 °,C
cation. And incoming to a new sphere of V tel.? f°' ,h' Guesting of their 
labor Your Lordship brought these titles P-”8 ,.°Uth' wynily welcom« tb®m 
with you. Proud »re we Indeed to have a 10 our ^owni and we feel sure that we but
BUhop who glories in performing a voice the sentiment, of all onr townsmen
round of dutiee with the object of when 77 “T lhet w" eln6ete|r wUh thim
opening np new perUhet, sending re°®w«dsueeeie each succeeding year,
faithful priests to tonderly care for Tb? r®c®P‘»on committee was
Catholics m distant parts of the dio- S,0Bed °J Ithe1,„,f1ol!owi°8 . 8in,ileme.n :
eese and making our school! real n a" P Rouike,
halls ot learning end piety. But n", tMc ?" J' Sn0Ut$\J" A’
prouder still are ws to have a7Bishop n0™*™ 1>etRbA Pf, bIcC|lei L Paq”®ti
who is ever ready to buckle on his armour J?’ n 8k a D 4 U’ J’ 4u^lla°’
end as a true champion defend the rights L-DunaM AUg”’ *n4 Iî'
«•cured to Catholie patent, by the coneti- The ®ddre,e wa® read p- J-
tution. Onr children must receive sn u„it« . ,
education thst will fill their minds with fo replyisg to the addrees Hu Lord-
OstLolie principles, thst will instUl into lh‘,ph ,lXpreet?d hl!n“lf -Y hWy P “,ed
their hearts the love of God. !T,th th,® ““timenU combined therein and

The lamb, mart be protected from the ^beVk”e.deTdope?,i
fierce attacks of the wolvsa, who Instead . .uTn?fr ‘ïî bl,hop* "r,val in 
would give them a Godless edneation. tinn^Prof1 th®
So long as we have raeh faithful sentinels ,er®“aded
on the wateh tower •« your Lordship we HU Lotd,hlP at Patber Wal«b « wudence. 
feat nothing. Long may our Bishop be 
spared to defend our righti by voice and 
pen.

Through yonr Lordship 
bid kindly welcome to the good Sisters 
who, through a sense of duty have cast 
their lot with us, for the performance of a 
holy work for us and ours. We ean aasure 
your Lordship that we shall do all ln our 
power to make them happy and 
tented, which we are sure can be done by 
faithfully supporting them in the task 
before them; ,by humbly endeavoring to 
profit by the every day examples which 
their live# will sffoid us.

We cannot dose this address without 
bearing a tribute of praise to our zealous 
and beloved pastor who has, since assum
ing charge of the parish, worked so earn
estly and so successfully for the advance, 
ment of out Interests. The many evidences 
of that labor, to be seen on nil sides, ere the ol several learned works, and the original
result of the indefatigable effort» put forth ol ,tb* hook in question run through lour 
by him for hie people, editions in a short time. A competent

' ” «Nrc

Annie Uacuban.
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Correspondence of the Catholie Itoeord.
parish of woodslee.

COUNCIL or THE CONFERENCE.
Spiritual Director—Right Rev. John

everPresident—T. J. O’Meara.
First Vies. President—M. Gould. 
Second Vice Près —John A. Miller. 
Secretary—C. G. Wright.
Treasurer—John Denahy.

MEMBERS AND SUBSCRIBERS. 
Members on Roll at last Report...31 

“ admitted during the 
year.

” deceased, Président) ohn 
Wright..

" now on roll.................... _
Average attendance at meetings.,13 
Subamihera...

a purse

1

••eeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeee•

..31

6 come
»,

8

V .............. 151

... 20•eeeeeeeese

.. 1

com-

... 36.60•esseee•••eeetieiiee,i

Total. $131.63
Expenditures.

2 836 Ibe ol Bread.................. $73 36
600 Iba. Flour.......................... 10 00
100 ibe. Meat............................  16 00
Clothing, Boots and Shoe».....  1000
Groceries..........
F uel,«...î,,.,,,.,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,.
Patronage ol Schools........
Money.....................
R-nt and Board....
General Expense#.

.......... 4200
. 800 
. 1100 

16 00
1000
9.15

Total............. ..............$19800
BOOK NOTICES.SUMMARY.

Balance on baud last Report.$ 81 21 
Reoeipie during the year.. 13163 we deeire to

The Glories of Divine Grace, a free 
Reading of the original treatise of P, 
Eusebius Nuremberg, S. J., by Dr. M. 
Joseph Sheeben, prolessor in the Archié
piscopal Seminary at Cologne, trans
lated from the fourth revised German 
edition, by n Benedictine monk of St. 
Meinrau’s abbey, Indiana. Benziger 
Bros., publishers, New York.

Meditations on the sufferings of Jesus 
Christ, by Father Francia da Perinaldo, 
S. J., is a work particularly suited to 
Lent, because, as the author remarks, 

holy Mother the Church has con- 
■ecrated this time to the commemora
tion of the sufferings ol the Man God. 
Father Perinaldo is known as the author

$21284 
. 19860

, oue who
!■ deserves to be remembered by them Expenditures 
■■with hearts overflowing with gratitude.
^■Our church property, too, baa undergone Balance on hand................. $ 14 34
■ •t ycur hands improvements which add __________________
■ïïto™ï£iî,h^.emï and uee,"lu#-e’ and Rev. Father Antonuci, who ha, been
■ uted 8 thl .,n3',nLemeu e “T‘“" *Hh,,r,n6 zealously among the Chinese in

mm of mnn P .a ,7 lar|l# Fr.nmneo fur some time, and who
—finmcW "P 7’ 'VT Cre'h * "P' ak* Chinese just like a native, is 
-■all nhhe.l L mu,\ be Aei2' thht ”"»U‘ to erect a building on Jackron■ innnnn^tiL , ''7 7°“ «treet which will comprise a chapel, school
B ^ h,e laud,,htoJ k a®d pastoral residence There are several
■ tern fund. . ™at““'y. aud tbat Chinese in that city who are good praoti
■ m^de îh«dh„,Lq,1,red lUr Wh,Ch oal C ‘tholios, and the devoted father in
■Mur nn ihï exceedingly ligut on | charge of thia work tbmk, that when 
ISw i-î'j And now, rev. and ; better t.uiliues are afforded them many
■ “-ne t‘ :r:r.nc ,,de. Wllh e1x,,rr"',"l|< a i m ,m converts will be received into the 

pe that your great mantle of cnarity 1 Unurcn,

I sees sees

1 con-

our

/

THË CÂŸHoillC ÉÉCORD.FIB. 5, 1*7. '.V

critic writea of it as good in thought, 
in aentlment, and in language. Price 
$1 25. New York: Benziger Brother».

CHARITY CONCERT.

On the 16th Inst., ln Victoria Hall, In 
this city, a charity concert will be given 
under the auspices of tbs Cnildreu of 
Mary. Very meny deserving poor are 
now ln great netd ol lasistauce and we 
hope the ehnritably disposed will con
tribute to make the entertainment a 
financial success. Vocalists of great merit 
from Toronto and Windior, as well a« out 
best local talent, have promised to lend 
their aaustence, and we doubt not the 
concert will be one of the best of the 
season. Next week We will publish the 
programme. Tickets 25 cts., reserved 
seats, 85 cts.

0B1TDABY.

Mr. Charles McLoughlin, who died in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., on Suuday, 0th Jan , of 
heart disease, was the fourth ion of the 
late Francis McLoughlin, of Mona Mills, 
County of Simcoe. Educated in St. 
Michael, College, Toronto, he removed 
to Brooklyn about twenty years ago and 
has for the past twelve yeers filled the 
Important position of Public Schuol Prin- 
ci pal in that city. From tbe Brooklyn 
Eagle ol Jan 12th we clip the following :

‘•The Principal’s Aseociation ot Ida 
Brooklyn Public Schools met yesterday 
afternoon at the rooms of the B jerd of 
Education to tike action on the deuth of 
School Principal Charles McLoughlin. 
Principal John Gallagher, of school No. 5, 
gave a brief eketch of the life of his de
cerned colleague and a j uet estimate of bis 
character.

Superintendent Patterson said : “I feel 
called upon to eay a word about one of 
the m- u who first extended to me a kindly 
band iu Brooklyn. 1 was impreseed 
when I first met him, with hu kind 
and generous nature. We have 
one of us known him to fail to take 
the part of an absent friend. At 
the head of one of our Brooklyn schools 
he was over practically a section of 
cily representing 250U0 citizane. Hun 
dreds of hie pupils will hold him in 
kind remembrance. Mr. McLaughlin 
was always faithful as a Principal, 
faithful as a friend. He lias 
gone to his reward." A number of other 
Principals paid glowing tributes to the 
many manly qualities of the deceased 
Principal. The funeral which took place 
this afternoon was very largely attended, 
about twenty of the Public School Prin 
cipale attending in a body. The inter
ment took place at the cemetery ol the 
Holy Cross, Flatbueb, where also repose 
the remains oi an elder brother, Rev. F. 
T. McLoughlin."

[The deceased waa a brother of our 
esteemed friend, R. J. McLoughlin, Esq., 
merchant, of Wallaceburg, to whom we 
tender our heartful condolence.]—Editor 
Catholic Record.

BRANTFORD NOTES.

On Sunday at High Mass Father Len
non read his Ülihnai statement for the 
year 1886, which showed receipts from all 
sources of $4,657, and expenses of $4,730. 
After the annual statement he read an 
account of all monies passing through his 
hands since he came to the parish, which 
showed tbat in May, 1882, the total debt 
of the pariah wss #11,635 and since then 
there hae been added for Improvements 
the sum of $10,001, making a total of 
$21,636, The added improvements 
include plastering, elating, pews, pulpit, 
and stations of the cross. Since May, 1882, 
there has been paid on account of debt the 
sum of $9,586, which leaves a debt on the 
parish at present of $12,050. Father 
Lennon took n cheerful view of 
the situation. He said the people of 
his parish had accomplished much in 
the past five years srithout any assistance 
but their own united and earnest efforts, 
and he was hopeful of their soon being 
able to wipe out the debt.

SCHOOL FINANCES,
The following is the financial statement 

of Brantford Separate School for the year 
1886, as forwarded to the Education 
Department :

RECEIPTS.
Balance from 1885..................$ o 60
Government grant.................. 178 00
City and Township taxes......  979 00
All other sources.....................  49139

Total............ .$1,649 72
EXPENSES.

Teachers salaries.......... .$1,10000
Loan repaid.......................... 150 (XI
All other expenses.............. 358 69

$1,608 69 
. 41 13Balance on hand.................

WEDDING BELLS.

A very interesting event occurred in 
the Catholic Church at Victoria Ro^ on 
the morning of Tuesday, Jan. 25th. The 
bride, Mias Merry, a moet estimable 
young lady, looked charming 
accompanied to the holy altar by three 
OtVicioria’e fairest daughters: Miss Katie 
and Florence McDonald and Mabel Mo 
Kenzie. The groom, a general favorite in 
the Midland Counties, waa Mr. Daniel 
McDonald, and wns accompanied to the 
holy altar on thia moet important occa
sion by Mr. Thomas Merry, one of the 
most popular young gentlemen in this 
portion of Ontario.

The Rev. Father McCloskey, our zeal
ous and efficient parian priest, tied the 
nuptial knot, and Lindsay’s popular 
curate, the Rev. Father McGuire, cele
brated mass with all due solemnity. 
Too much praise cannot be given to Misa 
Emsur for the admirable manner in 
which she presided at the organ.

Rev. Father Keilty of Eonlsmore 
preached a most eloquent] sermon on “The 
Church, our Mother, considered in the 
kindly vigilance with which she watches 
over the eternal, Interests of Her children, 
from the crsdle to the grave," We must 
not omit to mention mat a magnificent 
dejeuner was served at the residence of 
the bride’s parents. May the young 
couple, who left for Toronto by the even
ing train, et j >y hi as beyond compare in 
this world ftud the next. C. U, M.

and waa

6
■

WRESOLU HON OF CONDOLENCE

ElHamilton, Jan 2.5th, 1887,
At a meeting ot the Hamilton branch 

of the League of theUroaa h*«l<l Tuesday 
evening, J*u I8tb, the following resolu
tions were paeeed:

Whereas, it has pleased the will of 
Almighty Uod to remove from our 
midst our esteemed Brother James* 
McManus, who hae boen a faith
ful member of the Sodality ever 
since its inception, and who for many 
years previous was a devoted member of 
ibe Father

'

Mathew Total Abstinene,
Society. Be it therefore 

Resolved, That our deepest sympathy 
he conveyed to bis family in their late 
bereavement, and we fervently pray that 
our loving father may gram tuem the 
balm of sweet consolation and Cnristiaa 
resignation to bear the loss they bar, 
sustained.

Resolved, That this resolution be ee- 
tered on the miuute book ol tne sodality, 
that a copy be seul to the family of the 
deceased, anil a copy to each of the daily 
papers, and one lo IbeCATHoUC It SCO US 
of London fur publication.

John V. Hknneshï, Sec. L of C.

DEAD IIKaT nUUXCKIBKRS.

Michigan Catholic.
A Catholic contemporary, the New 

York Tablet, recently printed the follow
ing reply 10 a letter from one oi its sub
scribers : “It is our rule never lo erase 
the name of a subscriber from our books 
until the subscription is paid up. In 
your case there is Hometniug so ludesorib* 
ably mean that it is almost wuu reluct
ance we withuold your full nauia. fwioe 
within the pant two years you tiavs 
notified this office, over your owu signa» 
tuie, to change the address of your 
paper, and now when a bill is preseuted 
you dishonestly assert your ig uvauoe 
of its coming lo your house, 
lure 13 say that better men tuau you 
have fl sd across the Uiua liau lute." flow 
often have we had occasiou to mska 
such a reply !

We have had the same experience 
ourselves. The man who would take a 
paper from the Vosi Office for years, and 
then, without sending the nmiuutdue, 
authorize the postmaster to mail a 
‘‘K lutittl’ nouce to the publisher, is either 
a very ignorant person, or a swindiere 
and iu some case# noth combined.

We ven»

CONVERSION OF Va CL BERT.

Several newspapers have industriously 
denied the reported conversion back to 
the Catholic faith of Vaul Bert. It would 
appear, however, to be a well demon
strated fact. The Paris correspondent of 
the Liverpool Catholie Times thus describee 
this wonderful muacle ol grace ;

*‘ln closing an estimate ol ibe career of 
the late Paul Bert, a few weeks ego, 1 
ventured to use these word# : Uu the era 
of hie departure from Tonkin, Paàâ Bert 
stated tbat he had resolved to leave hia 
anti religious fury behind him, ainea 
anti clericalism, as Gambetta has said, it 
not an article of exportation. Let ui . 
hope that he spoke truly, that even at 
the last hour, when be realised how del ' 
he was advancing to the portals vl eternityt 
a Merciful Creator vouchsafed to the un
fortunate mau the grace vl sincere repent» 
ante. That hope ha» happily lound its 
fruition.

The gratifying intelligence hae been 
receiveu here, from au aheoluteiy authori
tative source, that this bitter hsier of the 
Church, this maliguant reviler ol the 
clergy, died a fervent Catholic, fortified 
by the La^t Sacrameuls. Mgr. Viua«*d$ 
the new Bi#hop ot Keso, ha», m a letter 
to hi# Emiueucv C-udinai ouneoni, Prelect 
of Propaganda, detailed the cucuuiitaueei 
attending the muacle of grace ol which 
he himself waa a witness “M. Paul 
Bert,” writes hia Lordship, “was present 
at my consecration, and ue appeared ta 
be under the influence oi some ueep emo
tion.

** When the ceremony was over he came 
into the eacns y and sp« ka to me these 
words, wnicb 1 faithiuii/ reproduce; 
•Allow me to otfjr you uiv leucitciious,
In the name of Fiance, a**u uu my own 
personal behalt. At this soieiuu moment 
I recognize, tardily it may bo, the UuVotlOtt 
ol those noble souls lor wnoar ial h and 
patnoiieui are identical tm uu. Like Bl# 
Paul, 1, too, may tied my v ad to Vauiai» 
eus7 ' But,” auus ibe LioLup, “me con- v 
version ol the Kerident Uuuerai did not 
end there. Paul Bert

KEVai VKU à UK Lùbï KACUAUKKIfi 
from the bauds ot tho A d>u Uvvue, a Bel
gian priest, lie was unaoie to ilCwiv# the 
Viaticum on account ol a uiitiuuuy in the
process of deglutivu ; but hu received 
Extreme Uuciiou, and yielded up his 
spirit iu the most pious aiepuBiuous ' Tne
Abbe Devos, meutluued in tüe Uisparoû, ig 
probably Monseigneur Du Vues, a mem
ber of the Congregation ol ihu Immacu
late Heart of Mary, and a Vic«u Apuetolio 
in China. Every effort win, ut v -urse, be 
made by the Republican uuu inttuei pre^ 
especially that portion ol it wuicuisunde 
the control of the Maeooic oucl, ol which 
Paul Beit was a prontineui member, to 
hush the matter up.

madam K UKKT a BOuTUIl VKoiKtitANT.
From additional iuIoiiu.*u ju wniou hai 

come to baud, it appears mat Mariante 
Paul Bert, Who is a IScoU.u Protestant, 
contemplated with feeling# ui« io>e«»c of 
sympathetic the change wuiou came uvet 
her husband’s rninu ; and it u «vuu slated 
that she would have pibiuueu tuat he 
should die an atheist ratiivr inau a vatho-

On her arrival at Marseille* #uu will be 
waylaid by journalists ana political Iriendi 
of the late Keeideuu Ueuerai vi ioukiu ; 
and it will then be seen w betliut suu will 
join the conspiracy of #Uei.co uukuiea into 
by the antvreiigiou# jouina #, ur wueidler 
she will attempt to uiavori tuu moi» which 
have already cume to light, iu i# nouceiy 
likely that #he will adopt, the uuer Luur«e, 
for there will b# Ivrtnc .m ..g t-.o t,e#u- 
mony of other witneautis wuu^o u u a ivee 
will not, to say the leant, bo iv.ua wouuy of 
credence than her#.

he.

A miser grows rich by suuiuiug poorj 
an extravagant mau grow# poor uj seem» 
ing rich.

The pDorest education that tuachu# ëtlf-
ueg-controi is better than the ut*a tuat 

lects it#
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A PLBA8IKG BTOBI.

In a Tillage in Norway there is a 1 
•f a stork carved on the church, and 
many of the houses. Tbis is the b« 
fill story they tell of it :—“In thsl 
age once there lived a little lad ni 
Conrad, and bis widowed mother. I 
summer a stork came near the house 
built its neat close by.

Little Conrad and bis mother 
very kind to the stork. They fed ii 
petted it, so that it got to know t 
and would come whenever Oc 
whistled, to feed out of his hand. I 
spring they watched for it, and wh 
came it seemed as glad to see thei 
they were to welcome it.

Spring and summer chased eaeho 
until Conrad had grown up to be qt 
young man. Then be said he woul 
to sea and make money enough to < 
back and keep his mother in her old 
So he went as a sailor, and set out 
distant land.

▲11 went well for many weeks 
«ne day when they were near to the i 
of Africa, a number of cruel pi 
•warmed around in their boats, 
climbed up the ship’s sides. They 
possession of the ship, and put the 
ors in chains, and afterwards sold I 
as slaves.

Weeks went by. The widow begi 
be afraid about her boy, it 
since she had beard of him. Shipi 
come and gone, and brought no tic 
Of him. At last she gave up all h 
of seeing him again, and mourner 
him as drowned, aud all the village 
ied the lonely mother in her grief, 
tor her, the only thing that seeme 
interest her at all was the stork 
«une eech year For Conrad’s sake 
welcomed it and ted it, until the aut 
came, and it flew away into the si 
South. Now it happened that one 
as poor Conrad toiled away at his di 
work in some lonely place, a stork < 
flying close to him, wheeling about 
in great delight. In a moment the s 
flashed on him of hie home and 
mother and their yearly visitor.

Scarcely knowing what he did 
whispered as he used to do to cal 
bird lo ig ago.

To hie delight the stork came at 
dose to him, as if to be led.

Conrad lifted up bis heart to God 
with tears gave thanks that so de 
old'friend should have found him t

Day after day he saved what he i 
from his wretched meal, for the j 
calling the bird to feed at his hand.

But Conrad’s heart grew sad aga 
the time came for the bird to fly 
to the North. Waa it going t< 
mother’s cottage I Was the nest 
•til) that he remembered so well 7 
there anyone to welcome it now 
anyone to feed it f Then it occurr 
him, ’why this bird may help me t 
away from this vile place.’’

He managed to write on a sor 
paper a line or two, telling where h« 
and that he waa a slave, and th« 
tied it firmly around the bird’s leg,

The spring came again and with 
etork, and the old widow’s eyes lit 
it came, reminding her of her lost 
and tenderly she welcomed it and : 
And as it took the food from her 1 
•he caught eight of this strange 
tied at its leg. Curiously removi 
think of her joy when she found t 
was from her son !

Forth with the tidings she ran t 
minister of the little parish to tell 1 
the news. It quickly spread throuj 
village, they must send and redeen 
rad, was what everybody said.

The next Sunday morning the p 
brought their money to the Churel 
each gave what he could for the w: 
•on.

waa so

Then one sent to the king to la 
case before him, and to get a ship i 
from him, that the pirates woulc 
dare to touch.

It took a long time in those di 
•end to Africa, and there to reoove: 
rad from his slavery.

Before the stork had flown, the 
ef the cburch had rung and all the 
pie rejoiced with great joy fo 
widow’s eon was redeemed, am 
•afeiy at home again in his mothei 
tage.

Such is the story they tell of the 
in the Norway village.

Unselfish Meg.

Meg bad a lovely dolly that 
Claus brought her, and she lot 
dearly. She kept it nicely laid aw, 
played with it now and then. Oi 
baby waa left in Meg’s care while m 
Was out, and she began to fret, i 
last to ciy very hard. Meg tr 
•muse her with books and toys, hi 
could not please her, At las 
thought of her dolly. She knev 
would like that, but how could eh 
it to her l At last she made i 
mind to be unselfish and make he 
sister happy, and so Meg brougl 
dolly to her and let her kiss it, 
threw up her little arms and la 
and her little face was as bright 
tear had never been on it. So M 
beside the cradle and let baby 1 
the dear dolly until mamma cam 
then the dolly, not one bit harms 
laid away again, alter mamma had 
her unselfish little girl.

Hall’s Vi Ratable Sicilian Hair R< 
imparts a fine gloss and freshneei 
hair, and is highly recommended b 
eiciaus, clergymen, and scientist 
removes danntuff, makes the ecal| 
and clean, and restores gray hai 
youthful color.

Joyful News.
It is certainly glad tidings to th 

invalid to be iutormed of a reme 
will give prompt and sure relief in 
paioful .utfjriug. Such a remedy 
yard's Yellow Oil, adapted for i 
and external use in all aches, palm 
Lees and soreness. It cures rheui 
neuralgia, sure throat, cioup and 
flammatnry pains.

A Fair Proposition.
There could be no offar more fa 

that of the proprietor of Hagyard’a 
Oil, who have lung off-red to relue 
cent expended lor that remedy if 
to give satisfaction on fair trial fo 
matieni, neuralgia, sure throat i 
painful couiplaluts.

bet tbs hid tody refund to allow any few miaeteeiftar the oeeemeea. He wee 
statement whatever, end the «enisle In s very week stole, having leet e greet 

wufcto. . did not pey any rent Mrs. McCarthy quantity of blood. John Hellroy, a Pro- MV™ mivKuvrnw nv vmrr.n

ÂÏMSJSr. itfS Mix-® ESSHÂSî * * 5WK5Ï w
toe Ooolneany tenantry of Mr. Brooke their struggle. Father Msginnis is better, but not out of Is common with many publisher end
Ths*. *11 tail Kisda end Castle proclama Mr. Wm. Henry Herkneee, J. P., Inti- danger. The utmoat Indignation prevails éditera, we have been accustomed to look 
ttese to the contrary, Mr. Dillon bee meted to hie Ardegh tenantry that they among ell etoaiee throughout the town et upon certain atatemente which we have 
••eried cot bis threat.which he made to could become ownero ef their boldlnge the dastardly outrage. seen In our columns as merely «droit
fledge 0 Brim’s fees that he would go on under Lord Aehbouroe'e Act. at the rate tialwev. advertising.KftS g# œ^sfe *>«3 îS-ASti» thetiyTtetoçl^ïïntfrom!

EHiEHâti 3SffiSSSS A&astisài: Ara«æsjjss
mïï xtxs .syïss SreS3£î&K2 EÜrSsStJmErs«ü, myt Hem. Government. S&TUBKSI wm 10 “ive bU “ fa »pîdlt

ItidAie. In lame numbers, nnd ivero' onite^as d»' «sjtMsg like e reasonable reduction. The iswnaemg, Three yeete ego we stated
It la raid that the Duke of Leinster, I eidedand entkulsslic in thsir applause of P"*1»* who ero in daily expectation of the thatis mortsd check had been given it 

iko Wi s)re»dy made arrangements for dj«etnt sneakers as were the utemer 6roW^ir Wnade reside in the villages of “The statistics of one of the largest life 
••ijjl Wk of his property in Irelsnd I members. Messrs T P QUI M P and ^°**n sn^ Calls, near this town, and are insurance eompanies of this country shows 
to hil tenants, under Lord Ashbourne’s n. Tanner If P* travelled dnwn Vmm wretchedly poor, as the following that In t883 and 1884, the mortality from 
A* has offered fo, mle the mener of j aUhe’diSl^tlZ fiC ft* ***• °*' ot Xh™' *ho" -me 2 kidney dUorder. diïnot increase oïe, tS
Meynooth, which has been to his family BaUvbrophv bed keen neased were met bv P*,,iek Folin- wee supplied by the St. previous year : other eompeniee stated the e bn net ever since the Conquest, end which u.,.? .roL/. „eoDl»>1^éïn rli»»r»A ./ Vincent de Paul Society withe few eamethiig. It I» not preeumptuoue for ue 
ieeludee the splendid old castle, now a peitedly for the*members of the Irish ceceMlrie* °» Christmas Eve, while hie to claim credit for chicking these revsgee.
îîle,^?, wbl<sh 1 mo,nkeJ- »“?'dl”6 to Periy, m,. Gleditnne, end the “Plen of Poor old mother weecenied to the Union “Seven years ego we stated that thetile tradition, reicmed the heir of the I Csmpélgn." On errivirg et Nenegh they bo,piul 10 mile» dieteot In the workhouse condition of the kidneys was the key to 
FUigertlds on the occeslon of a fire, I were met bv Mr. P J O’Biien p I ven, overe toed covered with enow on the condition of health: within the peat 
Whenee the moikeys in their ermonel Lunib(,r 0f clergymen, aid a Urge number lhe preceding Sunday. Martin Mennion, flvelyeara oil careful life insurance compen- 
heeiiag to this dey. of people, with bands end tenners. The ân0‘h.er of llle un fortunate tenants, ies have conceded the truth of this etete-

awsiting a “sentence of death,” is bed- ment, for, whereas, ten y ears ago, chemical 
ridden forthe pest seven years, and totally enaljais to determine the condition of the 
unable to work upon hie miserable hold- kidneys was not required, to day millions 
ing. The foregoing casea ere, however, °f doUartin risks art refund, because cheml- 
scarcely as pitiable as that of John King, cal examination discovers unsuspected dle- 
who partly supporta himself by travelling «aie» of the kidneys, 
about to adjacent villages in the capacity “Seven year» ago we stated that the 
of an itenerant musician, hia instrument revsgee of Bright’s Disease were Ineignifl- 
of music being a tin whistle. The other cant comparu! with other unsuspected 
cases are equally as bad, and the total disorders of the kidneys of many mislead- 
amount of decrees for the two tosrnlands ing names ; that ninety-three per cent, of 
of Dolan and Celle is something about human ailments ate attributed to deranged 
•£50. kidneys, which fills the blood with uric

Meyo. acid, or kidney poison, which cauees these
Unusual crowds of people parided “STi***? di*?î***’ .... , , ,

Bellyhannis from an early hour on Janu- , b* atlc,e^’ or.kldney poison, la Ike 
ery 3, awaiting the «rival of MmJ. th* majority of cases of per
il ullarkey, end Mr. and Mrs, P. Hene- *7'**’ ef«plexy, heart disease convul- 
han, who were released after a month’s , onl’„ Pheumon“. consumption, and 
imprisonment for alleged complicity In *B***!Sr ; over half the victime of con- 
the attack on Lord Dillon's bailiff and hie i“™Ptlon "• fi,,t the victims of diseased 
assistant at Tullsghane, about six weeks owï'- .u . . .. .ago. About 2,000 people, men and women! „ When the recent death of an honored 
in proceesionel order, bearing banners and eI o8icial of the Umted Slates , 
national emblems and mottoes and °“an“d' phyiiden ™d that although 
headed by the brass band of the town, , 'ufl!*SDg ,Iom Disease,
matched to the Ballyhsunis station” îh‘ 7“ J"* ^ T*. ol l”?1* w“ 
meet them. As they alighted from the ?ot flanb enough to admit that the 
train, they took their seated a car which Iro^hWet^ff^t'-f#0^. v? ln h*'^’ 
was in waiting; the horse was immedi- ^ kdee7 polaon
ately unyoked and the ear taken by a “ °d,’ .7hlcbh^d ,et?l*"s7 the
number of women. The people then fell ”lb,t*Bee °f tke H1**1?* brein; nor 
into ranks, end headed by toe bend and 7Î?.t'k®.*?:' fb,1llc^n boP,e,t enoeBh to 
the released prisoners’ car, with its novel tîîvi ** 5'"* clIued
mode of loromotion, parsded the tow" b7k,U?«y acid m the blood.
As the evening advanced, the town was If the doctor» would stele in cflictol 
brilliantly illuminated, and huge bonfirea S?. on9'nal oi death, the
were lighted in the market iquta iu! E!!P * f ithU ““ottP would be alarmed, 
rounded by large and enthusiastic groups ^ee> panic ttnefon, at the fearful 
awaiting the arrival of Messrs. C ill^ em! mo,tsllty from kldnV disorders."
Mayne, M. P’s, who were expected from 
Eallinlough to addiese them. Mr. Crilly, 
after delivering two speeches in Ballagha- 
derrin, and one in Baflinlough, arrived at 
about half-past five to do honor to the 
occeslon. He spoke at coniderable 
length commending the exemplary action 
of the Tulleghane women, end making 
seasonable allusions to Lord Dillon’s rela
tions with his tenants.

Koscommon.
The trial of Jasper Tally for publishing 

boycotting notices in the Uncommon 
Herald was resumed at Sligo on January 
4, and the jury returned to court and 
£?te!,lb.et„ tbey were nn»Me to agree.
The Chief Baton lent them beck for half 
an hour ; but at the end of that time, 
being «till unable to agree, they were di»- 
cba'ged, and the trial was postponed to 
the lioecommon A&izes, in March next.

nmjuncs oobsschd»
I AYER’S HAIRh No More Bold Hoods.VI60R

Restores the co’or, gloss, and youthful 
freshness o? the hair ; stimulates a rich and 
luxurious growth ; thoroughly cleanses 
the scalp; prevents dandruff and humors; 
and Is the most cleanly aud effective 
preparation for the hair ever offered 
to the public. Rev. J. \V. Davenport, 
Illinois Bend, Texas, writes: “Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, used In my family for several 
years, has no equal as a dressing, nor for 
In venting the hair from falling out or 
turning prematurely gray. It ranks 
among tho first 
luxuries of our 
house.”
Kate Rose, Im 
gersoll, Ontario, 
writes: “VTliIIo 
keeping my head clear of dandruff, and 
preventing Scald Head, Ayer’s Ilalr Vigor 
has also caused my hair to grow luxuri
antly, resulting in my now possessing hair 
forty-two inches long, and as thick as 
could be desired.” The wife of Dr. V. S. 
Lovelace, Lovclacevil!e,Ky.,had very bud 
tetter sores upon her bead, causing the 
hair to fall out. Ayer’s Ilair Vigor healed 
tho sores, nnd in less than twelve months 
produced hair a foot long.

PREPARED BY

Off. J. C. AYER A CO., Lowell, 
Mau., U. S. A.

SV>r sale by all Druggists.*

To produce a new growth of hair 
on bald heads, in the cuso of persons 
advanced in years, is not always pos
sible. When the glands are decayed 
nnd gone, no stimulant can restore them; 
but, when they arc only inactive, from 
tho need of some excitant, tin applica
tion of Ayer’s Hair Vigor will renew 
their vitality, and a new gr owth will re
sult. L. V. Templeton, Xewbvrn, N. C.» 
writes: “After a protracted‘illness, with 
fever, my hair all came out, caving m i 

entirely ba»d. I 
precured a bottle 
of Ayer's Hair 
Vigor, and, be
fore I bad used 
all its contents, a 

thick growth of hair, near’y two Inches 
long, covered my head.’* L. D. McJunkin. 
Perry ville, Jdd., writes: “Baldness is 
hereditary ln my family. Five years ag> 
the hair on the top of my head was be
coming weak anti thin. I procured Ayer’s 
Ilair Vigor, the application of which in
vigorated tho hair roots, and sent out a 
new growth of young hair. To-day my 
hair is as thick aud vigorous as ever. I 
still use the Vigor occasionally to keep my 
scalp in a healthy condition.”

r
Ur

HAIRMiss AYER'S VIGOR.p -

*

Lento. streets of the town wers spanned st Inter-
On Jen. 4th, the «meins of toe late Dr. yll‘ by triumphal etches, bearing National 

Charte. Bwrene were leld to rest with the inscription., end th. house, wet. decorated 
hone of hfi father.. In th. family burial, -‘th evergreens and flags. As toe boor of 
fhee, Donany, eo. Louth. The deceased, meeting drew nigh, numeron. contingents 
who wss In medical practice in Sheffield, f'om the surrounding country ponred Inlo 
died of nn août, attack of pneumonia, the town, each heeded by it. own band, 
end hie remain, were brought to Drogheda, aDd conspicuous emong them were the 
There we. e numerous attendance of mounted men from the mountain., who 
•buy and laity. The coffin containing bave been bapnily phrased “The Land 
the remain, wae born, from the .learner. League Cavalry.’’ There were no lea. than 
Loid Athlumney, to the hearse in w.itlrg. 16,000 people present On the motion of 
There was • large concourse of carriages I the Rev. Father Finn, P. P., seconded by 
and cere in attendance. Mr. Deni. McGrath, J. P., the chair was

HI. Grace the Moet Rev. Dr. McGsttlgan taken by the Rev. P. Flsnnery, P. P., 
hue appointed the Rev. James McGee, Nensgh. The meeting we. addressed by 
P. P., Danleer, a fanon of the Chapter of Mr. T. P. Gill, Mr. John O’Connor, and 
th. archdiccM. of Armagh. | Dr. Tanner. The men of Tipperary throw

their whole energy into whatever they 
undertake to do, and the extent and repre 

A Urge number of ejectment processes I sentative character of the Nenegh demon- 
are peeled on the Courthouse, at the suit etration may be regarded aa Indicating the 
of too trustee» of the Carbery estates, unity and determination with which the 
against tenant, in toe district for non- people have taken up the work of crushing 
psyment of a year and a half’s rent, tact-renting out of existence.
Thee are also a fow at the suit of the now (-in
famous Mrs. Frances Rebecca Sadlier .... , „
Wheeler, married woman, against tenants . v °* Demoakene, par-
at Claus t Hack. The struggle between her , ofO»k6«ld, Co, Clare, died on January 
and her tenante has been going on for 3’ e**d , He was an honest
•ome time, the particulnre of which the mln’ ,n“ bad hia faculties to the last. Hia 
publie ate familiar with. They have f°n'r»1 »“ * very large one to Bally- 
adopted the “Plan ef Cempeign,’’ and ,b”h7 Churchyard, 
placed their rente beyond her reach. It . ”be relatione of Mr. Vendelour with 
«mere thin probableehewill cave in, and h“ tenante remain just na they corn- 
yield to the jaet nnd reaeonnble demands meD“d- Mr. Stnddert, the agent on the 
of her tenants. property, refused to give the abatements

The Aral notes of toe approaching great demanded, viz , 25 per cent, on judicial 
lent war on the Klngaton estate, come in r®nt* “d 30 per cent, on old or non-judi- 
» general service of legal notices, notify- * ciel rente- 
in* the tenantry to pey up the rente I Antrim,
before Dec. 30:h. On Dec. Ulst a Urge On the 5th inetant, Mr. Sexton, M. P. 
demonstration of the tenantry of the 0,d-1 for West Belfast, was served with five 
•astietown and Kilderry districts was wiits, issued out of the Common Pleas 
held. Great enthusiasm prevailed. Mr. Division, at the suits respectivelv of 
Mi,nk i btan,i*':ll.le> Chau men of the “George Ferguson, slipper.maker:"‘John 
Mltchelstown Colon, delivered n vigorous Burke, sawyer;’’ “John Martin, insurance 
and eloquent address. He congratulated society traveller;" “Jemes McKee seen 
the tenantry on the prompt and cheeiful boiler;’’and “David Lewie, fitter," all of 
roiponae they had made to the advice of Belfast, Evch of these plaintiffs claims 
tv* rwv™ m tb,e rente’ Mr. .£500 damages in respect of alleged
John O Connor, M. P,, also male an “wrongful arrest, false imprisonment, 
anareas. end malicioue prosecution.'’ The claims

relate to proceedings connected with the 
The following clerical changss have P°biDF in the late election for West Bel- 

taken place in the diocese of Kerry featl four oo defendants ere named with 
Re?. J. Brick and Rev. J. M. McDonnell Mr‘ Sexton—nemelv, Mr. John J. O'Don. 
from Tralee to Boherbee and Caetleieiand nellt ««hitect, of Beliast; Mr. John J. 
respectively, repleced by Rev. Father McCann, flexbnyer, of Belfeat; Dr. Tan- 
O'Sullivan, Manchester, nnd Rev. Father I ner> H. P ; and Mr. Wm. O’Hare, of 
Fitzgerald, Glasgow; Rev. C. Scannell Belfeat. The writs were sued out by 
from Twoist to Currans, replaced by Rev. Messrs. Bates nnd Davidson, who acted in 
D. O'Connor, Boherbee; Rev. Father the election, and in the recent petition 
O'Sulllven in place of Rev. D. O'Keeffe proceedings, for Mr. Haslett, the defeated 
Killarney, who has been appointed ad. | PuIJ Unionist candidate, 
m Inis tra tor. i Armagh.
«ro «‘A* ISSSJ? tb? ekIt,n,lTe Pr,°P- A‘ ‘he request of the Most Rev. Dr.

6 har* *«roed to McOettigsn, the Holy See has been pleased 
adopt toe Pianof Campaign. The tenants to yield to his application fur the appoiut-
iriûcKfi |,n«mel‘|de? ln,tll ronnd ™entof » Coadjutor, to assist hisPGrace 
Mr r^n™fR 5 A ffomrthe agent, in the importaut administration of the 

and also from Lord archdioceee of Armagh. All the parish 
Ormathwaite himself, but they were on priests of the Aichdiccese have Pbeen 
ail oeroaion. refused. accordingly summoned to attend in s"

« a,f’rTeBî'8e,Tr Bamed Patrok’s Cathedral, Armagh, on January 
Herbert went on the lands of Banemore, 19tb, forthe purpose of selection ilm

JthtrrHU HoTn^a1 th'T PopaTot

SrsHrat
th^nf .LhL«T, ICer' pmt,:cl®11 by coarljnlor would relieve his Grace of a 

?Lb.L n 7- rev,61ted the great deal of anxiety and labor, 
place, and though a great many country „
people gathered round them, they euo- I t Down.
ceeded in serving several of the tenants , , tenantry, numbering one hundred 
with the documents. °t Crois Muyard and Tullavee townlands,

Several wretched tenants on the Ken- -n,tbe Aur",slcy tstate, marched, on the 
rnare estate were to have been evicted "-“ 'net., to ine oflice and presented a 
on January 5, but owing to the extreme hetltlon, requesting 25 per cent, i IT the 
inclemency of the weatner the evicting f°V6mbtir lenk • Karl Anncslcy being in 
party only took formal possession of the “nd the being invisible, tho 
farms snd re admitted the tenants lo teI:kutry were obliged to retire, deferring 
their miserable hovels. It was originally scttl(',ncDt v lll!e awaiting the landlord’s 
intended to throw the tenants out on which cannot be sigmiitd before
the roadside, and several bailifts, pro tw",uun'hs-
tected by about a hundred police went . tenal‘.try °1 the Ililltown portion of 
provided with crowbais, etc., to’ over- the Downshire estate recently memorial 
come any resistance, and the tenants ’^td the agent for a reduction of 25 per 
were only saved by the circumstances 7Lt’ ™ tbeir rents, owing to the severe 
that the evicting party wished to avoid dt pression from which they siller, Tbe 
the inconvenience arising item me 'Kent, Mejor M’Cliutock, wrote fr< m BU- 
inclement weather. lmasloe to say that a reduction of 10 pet

cent, had already been promised; hut be 
held out no hope that the trustees would 
grant any more.

On Sunday evening, Jin '2. a most wan
ton and savage attack was committed upon 
the Rev. D, Magitnis, O. P,, of the 
Dominican Church, Ntwrv. It appears 
that the lev. gentleman had been out on 
a visit to the Moat llev. Dr, I-sahy at
Viol»t hill College, and wss returning Amonu the Warmest Advocates of 
when he met two or three young men, one ;,.e uae of «“rthrop & Lyman's Vegetable 
of whom rushed at the rev. gentleman and ],lscuvÇ'y »nd Dyspeptic Cure are ladies 
dealt him several blows on the head with ,meily in delicate health, whoie vigor 
a stick, which knocked him down. He aud. bodily regularity have been restored 
sustained a cut on the right side of the b? ll’. C 869 of debility of long standing 
kesd, from which blood flowed freely. The chron,c biliousness, weakness of the back 
assailant decamp! d. A surgical operation a“d. kidneys, feminine ailments, and 
disclosed a seveie contused wound over the o wt:nate Wpes of nervous indigestion ate 
light temple, which cut through one of 0vi™“e by it. ’
the arteries. The rev. gentleman’s head .National Pills purify the Blood 
end clothes were covered with bloid in a «1*1» Stomach, Liver and Bowele,

F? vigorHAIR

Bell ORGANSV.;f '

AT THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.
Cork.

The Marquis of Lome and H. E. H. The Princess 
Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court 
purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were made 
also to Right Hon. Sir Robert Bourke, Governor of Madras,. 
Sir Robert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C-

For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintains its 
supremacy as the best. Bend for latest circular to

■
wse sn

-
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W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.
HEALTH FOR -A-IaX, 111?..

The writers of the ebove letter give 
there facts to the public simply to jmtify 
the claims that they have made, that “if the 
kidney» and liver ire kept in e healthy 
condition by the use of Winter's ante cure, 
which hundredi of thousands have proved 
to be n specific, when nil other remedies 
failed, nnd that h«a received the endorse
ment of the highest medicel talent in 
Europe, Australasie nnd America, many 
n life would be prolonged and the happi- 
neee of the people preserved. It is sue- 
ceeeful with so many different diseases be. 
cense it and It alone, can remove the uric 
acid from the blood through the kidney».”

Onr readers ere familier with the pre
paration named.

Commendation thereof has often 
peered in onr columns.

We believe it to be one of the beet, if 
not the beet ever manufactured. We 
know the proprietor» ere men of charac
ter and influence.

We are certain they have awakened e 
wide spread interest in the public mind 
concerning the importance of the kidneys. 
We believe with them that they are the 
key to health, and that for their reetora 
lion from disease and maintenance In 
health, there is nothing equal to this greet

The proprietors say they “do not glory 
in toil universal prevalence of disease, bat 
having started out with the purpose of 
spreading the merits of Warner’s safe cure 
befoie I he world, hr cause it cured our 
senior proprietor, who was given up by the 
doctors as incurable, we feel it our duty to 
state the facts and leave the public to its 
own inferences. We point to onr claims, 
and to their public and universal verification 
with pride, and if the public does not 
believe what we say, we tell them to aek 
their friends and neighbors what they 
think about our preparations."

As stated above, we most cordially com
mend the perusal of this correspondence 
by onr readers, believing that in so doing, 
we are fulfilling a simple public obligation.

t
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Purify toe Blood, eorrect all Diaordera of toe

^ LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They Invigorate and reetora to health Debilitated Oonatitntione, and are Invaluable 

In all Complainte Incidental to Females of all agee. For Children and tot 
aged they ere priceleee.

T BE HI O X 3Sr T M HI IS" T
Is in Infallible remedy for Bed Lege, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers, 
It Is famous for Gout and Rheumatism, For disorder! of toe Cheat It has no eauaL

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Disease» It has no rival) and for contracted 

and stiff jointe It acte like a «harm.
__ .. Manulaetnred only at Profeeeor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,
78, NEW OXFORD.ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD 8T.J, LONDON, 

and are sold at la. ljd., 2s. 9d., 4a. 6d., 11a, Me., and 18s. each Box or Pot, and may 
be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

FureHasws should toshloine Labsl on t\e Pots and Boxes. BthemUrst» tewet 
_________________ Ox/mrd tereet London, they are epuHmte.

-

• Kerry.

t
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To Care a Corn.
There is no lack of so-celled curse for 

the common eilment known ae corns. The 
vegetable, animal, end mineral kingdoms 
nave been ransacked for cures. It is a 
simple matter to remove corns without 
pun, for if you will go to any drnggiat or 
medicine dealer and buy a bottle of Put
nam's Painless Corn Extractor and supply 
it as directed the thing is done. 
“Putnam’s," and no other.

The Best Taken.
“} had dyspepsia for a long time. Wss 

entirely cured by two bottles Burdock 
Blood Bitters. The best medicine for 
regulating and invigorating the svstem I 
had ever taken. P. P. Tanner, Neebing

WAN' T1

A smart, energetic person ln eve ^dlnpoep1 of mosl llberal arrangement will be

ONE OF THE MOST INTERESTING WORKS
Ever offered to the Canadian public.Get

HR 1 LABORS OFTHE MOST ROM JOSEPH L1HCH, 0,0I
i

toned paper and bound ln 
g ns. Price full gilt covetand ediges with

Full page Photograph of Hlg Grace,
Plain edges without photograph, - 
Gilt cover without- photograph -

Every Canadian home should possess a copy of this most interesting and valuable!work.

Just presented to the public, another researchful and admirably 
written work,

“THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE; OB, FAITH AND INFIDELITY”
BY JOSEPH IC. FORAN.

$3.00
8.80
8.60

O. E Comslrok, Caledonia, Minn 
writes . I w&3 aulleiing the most excruci- 
atiLg pains from itflammatory rheumat- 
ism. One aptilication of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectrlc Oil afforded almost instant relief, 
and two bottles effected a permanent cure.

Mrs. W. J. Lsng Bethany, Ont., 
wines : I was one of the greatest sufferers 
for about fifteen months with a disease of 
my ear similar to ulcers, causing entire 
deafness. 1 tried every thing that could 
be done through medical skill, but without 
relief. As a last

Cheap 'paper°editlon ^ .COl°r8' Wltb g0ld *Dd lnk deelgn‘’ .

Food for Consumptives.
Scoff's Emulsion of Cod hiver Oil with 

Eypophosphites, is a most wonderful food. 
It not only gives strength and increases 
the flesh but heals ths irritation of the 
l hroat and lungs. Palatable as milk and 
in all wasting diseases, both for adults 
and children, is a marvellous food and 
medicine.

Otner Now Worlsjat
"SERIOUS HOURS OF A YOUNG LADY” coin, . 
"HISTORY OF ANTICHRIST” m $age.rllllng.but :ruth71 ^ «îou»,

pMdfl’or’the'country” ab°Ve W°rk’’

A work of 300 pages.
resort, I tiled Dr 

Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil, and in ten minutes 
found leJief. I continued using it, and 
in a shuit time : '
healing completely 
used this woederful

my ear was cured aud 
restored. I hive

healer successfully in 
casea oi inflammation of the lui g. sore 
throat, coughs aud colds, cuts and bruises 
Ac , in fact it is our family medicine. ' 

Mr. T. C. Wells, Ch.mist and Druggist, 
Port Colborne, Ont., writes: “Northrop 
A Lymsu’s V egetahle Discovery and Uve- 
peptic Cure sells well, and gives the best 
of eutiefftction for all diseases of the blood. 
It never faiis to root out all diseases from 
the system, cures Dyspepsia, Liver Com- 
plaint, etc., purifies the blood, and will
make you look the picture of health and
happints-.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers,

1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.
A Cure for Drunkenness.

The Cure of drunkenness Is a task wlthwhtch 
the regu ar practitioner has been unable to 
cope. Nine-tenths of mankind look upon 
drunknness as a social vice, which a man 
may overcome by force of will. Dninken-
moderaS,drinker. lntheacônfldrm»àdrnnk”

nr.disease consists ln the employment of
pe.Metn^r.M°5hSSrwr.rn
M ha“". ‘'Rem^dles'm’uu be employ*

tiSES'SaS: revive 
the lagging spirit, balance tbe mind, etc. 
The nervous system of the dram drinker 
being a.l unstrung or eh altered, must be 
given a nutriment that will take the place 
of the accustomed liquor, and prevent the 
physical aud moral prostration that often 
follows a sudden breaking off from the use 
of alcoholic drinks. Lubon’s medicines may 
be given in tea or coffee, without the know
ledge of the person taking it, if so desired.

Lu bon s Treatise, in book form, on drnnk-
ïffiÆWWœ»
•Mil Toronto, Out. Mtutlon this paper.

CARRIAGES.Limerick.
On January 5 tbe tenants on the pro

perty of Major Brudenell Plummer, at 
Kilcoora, who were previously served 
with writs, held a public auction of all 
their stock. There were upwards oi 
three hundred head of cattle lor sale 
and a large number of people from the 
surrounding disii icts were present. The 
caitle were all disposed of in a manner 
most satisfactory lo the tenants, who, 
having now, as it were, clean d their 
decks for action, are prepared tor the 
next move of tbe landlord. They are 
steadfast, but nevertheless passive m 
their determination to hold out against 
the action et the landlord.

The tenants on the properly of Mrs. 
MoCarthy, at Mountcollins, lately ap 
Mied for an abatement ol 20 per cent,

TH*

DOMINIONW. J. THOMPSON,
BAVINGB AND INVESTMENTKing Street, Opposite Revere Heme, 

Hue now on eale one oi the most meg* 
nlflcent stocks of SOCIETY

LONDON, ONT.CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
*° E“?aere' Mechanics end other» Wilhü» 

&^Katate.MOn*7 upon

F. B. LEYS, _ _
°"F *•“’ Mtiua-M£'

IB TBB DOMINION.
Special Cheep Sale During Exhibition 

Week.
Don’t forget to call and eee them before yo. 

.purohaee anywhere else. ’

W J. THOMPSON.
MONEY TO LOAN

AT S PI* OB HI,
»T. BURNETT 8c CO

Taylor'e Bank, London.
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A P/.EASING MOM. THE PBEMIEB COMPANY.

Amal Meeting el the Leedoi Mutuel 
Pire Inenrnnee Ce»

•Ngible far réélection. AU of which le 
respectfully submitted.

J Armbtboho, Près. 
CASH ACCOUNT.

_ Receipts.
Release from 1885...................
Cum ml net on to Agents. ...
Received from Agents..........

“ " Assessment
No. 21 ..................................... $10,29$ 16

Received from Assessment
™ a. I. • . e • .... .

Received from Assessment
No. £5.................

—OBJECTS OP THE— TO THE CLERGYNEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCYra TOIn s Tillage in Norway there is e figure 
•f a.tork carved on the church, end over 
many of the houeea. This ia the beeutu 
fill story they tell of it :—“In that rill- 
age once there lived » little led named 
Conrad, and bis widowed mother. Every 
summer a stork oame near the house, end 
built iti neet close by.

Little Oontmd end bia mother were 
very kind to the stork. They fed it and 
petted it, ao that it got to know them, 
and would come whenever Conrad 
Whistled, to feed out of his hand. Every 
spring they watched for it, and when it 
came it seemed as glad to see them as 
they were to welcome it.

Spring end summer ohseed each other, 
until Conrad had grown up to be quite a 
young man. Then be said he would go 
to sea and make money enough to come 
beck end keep his mother in her old age. 
So he went as e sailor, and set out for a 
distant land.

All went well for many weeks ; but 
«me day when they were near to the coast 
of Africa, e number of cruel pirates 
•warmed around in their boats, and 
climbed up the (hip’s aides. They took 
possession of the ship, and put the sail 
ore in chains, and afterwards sold them 
n* slares.

Week, went by. The widow began to 
be afraid about her boy, it was ao long 
since she had beard of him. Ships bad 
come and gone, and brought no tiding» 
Of him. At last she gave up ail hopes 
Of seeing him again, and mourned for 
him as drowned, aud all the village pit
ied the lonely mother in her grief. As 
tor her, the only thing that seemed to 
interest her at all was the stork as it 
«une each year For Conrad’s sake she 
■welcomed it and fed it, until the autumn 
oame, and it flew away info the sunny 
South. Now it happened tnat one day 
ns poor Conrad toiled away at nia dreary 
work in some lonely place, a stork came 
flying dose to him, wheeling about him 
in great delight. In a moment the scene 
flashed on him of hie home and his 
mother and their yearly visitor.

Scarcely knowing what he did, he 
whispered as he used to do to call the 
bird lo >g ago.

To hie delight the stork came at once 
«lose to him, as if to be led.

Conrad lifted up bis heart to God, and 
with tears gave thanks that so dear an 
old'friend should have found him there.

Day after day he saved what he could 
from his wretched meal, for the joy of 
calling the bird to feed at his hand.

But Conrad’s heart grew sad again as 
the time came for the bird to fly away 
to the North. Was it going to bis 
mother’s cottage ! Was the nest there 
still that he remembered so well 7 Was 
there anyone to welcome it now, and 
anyone to feed it f Then it occurred to 
him, “why this bird may help me to get 
away from this vile place.”

He managed to write on a scrap of 
paper a line or two, telling where he was, 

■lave, and then he

1 m The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
feel assured, he glad to learn that WIL» 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in riock a large quantity • 
Nielli ill Wine* whose purity and gen- 
uiueueBH for Sacramental use in attested by 
acertifloAte signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studiee of the Dtooeaau Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, aud can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine 1er 
altar use.

:1$ 68 963 09 
20,4 « 74 
29.361 97 Uth^œœXTaliyïtuïSÜW1.

Imported or manufactured In the united 
MUtes

eSHAUSTIV* REPORT OP TUB BOARD—THE 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT — REPRESENTA- 
TIOW TO TUB MANAGER—THE NEW 
DIRECTORS, BTC.

The annual general meeting of the London 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company was held 
In toe rooms of et. George's society yester
day afternoon, the President, James Arm
strong, Esq , M. P., In toe chair, and the 
following persons being present :-D. Mac
millan, M. P., City; Stephen White, Chat
ham; Daniel Black, City; O.Q. Cody. City; 
James Armstrong. Union: U. O. Cook, In- 
fereoll; Joo. F. Tribe, Tlleonbnrg; J. B. 
Lane, Dorchester; John Hodgson, Tllson- 
bur»; John snrnett. Ponsou; J. shoe bottom, 
K i ai lough; Joeepn Fellows, È R. uameroo, 
Hugh Vallance, City; Angus Campbell, 

Trebllcock, f. O. Hewitt, 
City ; T. K. Robson, London Township; D. 
A. Butterfield, Norwich; Wm. Patrick. Tel- 
far; A J. B. Macdonald. Aid. Vlmog. Capt, 
Williams, David Rutherford, Oltv; James 
Grant. Joseph H. Marshall, London

EplÈis-ÊsÉ
„ Golden Medical Discovery cures nil humors, 
from the common Dimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curing 
talt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-Joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En

larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump

tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
wonderful Mood-nurlfylngjJnvlgontting, gnd 
nutritive properties. For weak Lungs. Slot
ting of Mood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
I Revere Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, ft is u sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “Liver 
Complaint.. Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
DB. PIERCE»# PELI.ET# - Anti.

Billons and Cathartic.
3»e. a vial, by druggists.

1 he advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is situated in the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus setting Its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or maun 
facturera, and

•sirs commissions ere charged 
Us patr« ns on purchases made for th*m,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of ray ex 
perlence and facilities In the actual price 
charged

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as mauy separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of oi 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 

d correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
ire will be only one express or freight

large
4th. Persons outside of New York, who 

msv not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Ageney.

6th- Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
trade buying from tillu Agency are 
the regular or usual discount

ess matters, outside of buying 
ig goods, entrusted to the attention 

or management of this Agency, will lie 
strictly anu conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as y<mr 
agent. Vr henever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

677 21 

.......... 69,656 76
70 629 18 
b,m 89Received from Interest.... 

“ “ Division Court.
“ *' Transfer fees....
“ “ Extra

lama

4 UO
808 18 mprem-

eceived from Policies can- 
celled before assessed.... 

Received from Steam
Thresher licenses.. ..........

Recel red from assessments
In advance.............................

Received from Bills receiv
able. .......

Received from Mortgagee..
" " Re- insurance

on loss••••••#.. ,
Received from Rent.............

76 48 re,
NoB 2nd.

841 74

106 00

486 68

684 97 
600 00

88 66 
23 00

W\ HINTON
(From London England.)

•JNDBHTAKBR, BO.

t he only nouse In the city haetor • 
Vnfren's Mourning Carriage.

an
tb<X.town-

•hi

session having been read and adopted, the 
annual report was presented as follows:— 

ANNUAL REPORT.

$190,494 99
Disbursements. fiiiKi'-CLAMH HKAK*&M FOR hIAM. 

m. King ML, London Private 
2IM King Street

Losses «....................
Bank Commission. 
Fire Inspection...

$83,868 68 
68 79 

2,888 46 and the
Credit Paroiatial, 1(KM Notre Dame Street, 

Montreal.
$ 86,760 93 

20,488 74the Members of the London Mutual Fire 
Ineuranee Co. of Canada.

The Board of Directors beg leave 
mil for your consideration tne 27th 
report of tne Company, and have reason to 
congratulate tne members on tne continued 
substantial progress of the Company during 
tne past year, notwithstanding certain cir
cumstances hereinafter alluded to tender to 
reduce the aggregate of the business, but the 
action taken by tne Board it is more than 
certain will eventually have the effect of 
placing tne Company in a stronger position

Commission to Agents........
Salaries, officials, Auditors

and Clerks.............................
Salaries-Directors' Fees...

Inspecting and Opening
New Agencies.......................

Postage—Annual Reports .$ 
“ Assessment «No 25.
•' General [Policies,

etc].............................................

Printing and Advertising..
Stationary..................................
Solicitor's Fees and Law

Expenses................................
Annual Reports and As
sessments...............

Re-Insurance............
Returned Prerat u 

Maritime foliole

Rent and Taxes....
Office Furniture.....................
Rdwards and Gratuities— 
Discount on Postage 

Stamps Bold.
Discount on Maritime 

Money, etc...........

Al,y bustn 
selling s

mmO- B. LANOTOT,to sub- 
annual

7,699 68 
1,148 46

—-----$ 9.148 06

224 91

—IMPORTER OP—
CHURCH BRONZE!,

897 16 
2i7 47 Sold and Silver Plated Ware, THOMAS D. EGAN.
730 49 Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay BL, New York. 

NEW YORK.
Is » PURL FRUIT AUID PUWUKB, 
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
aud may be used by the most delicate consti
tution* with perfect safety. Its great success, 
arising from Its being Intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
a* thoroughly adapted to the wants of toe 
kitchen, Has excited envious imitations of
its name and appearance. Beware Of i__L.
No sddltton to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IB GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

$ 1,843 12 
1,924 38 

484 64

1,448 77

288 86

Says. Merinos, Ecclesiastical 
Vestments, Etc.

Manufacturer of i.i.m, oil Painting., 
Station* of the Croea, A.t.era, Plage and all 
kinds of Hocietyamua.

In the year 188618,963 policies were Issued, 
and of these 6,489 were on tbe cash system, 
aud 7,494 on the premium note system, being 

11.131 policies over the issue of 
tne year 1 83, oi wait n last year was the re 
newal. This continued increase In the bust-

face of

W

increase
> Mi 63

]3 6,618 03 ëes« of the •• London Mutual," lu the 
e chronic aud determined opposition on 

tne part of many of the outside stock com
panies is the most practical evidence tnat 
can be adduced to show that our Company 
hold the fort they nave occupied now for 
over 28 years past; tbe same steady Imp 
ment in tne mass of business done is the 
fact that the average of each poliey 1» now 
>1,633 80, and the total amount at risk 842.- 

612,386. v 4
Losses.—The 
id for losiee.

th $ 7,3’S 67 
1,858 97

24 00
25 tiO

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

W.$ 105 65 

19 67 k Mk BIG OFFER.
Mto Self-Operating Washing Mimhfimw. If you i 
Ml# one M ini in your name, I*, O. aud riiirwi u 
M maton.-e. The National Co.,»»

$ 125 32

872 06 
124 28

Petty ExpenseF[Tel€grame,
Water. Gas. He]................

Government Inspection...
Paid Agents, In Settlement 

ccounts.. .......................

Premiums on
Purchased.................. ............

Municipal Debentures........
Cash In Federal Bank.........649,310 19
Cash In Treasurer’s Hands

[Postage Stamps].............. 1,376 83-----1-------- $50,686 99

!•*
Are plc&atmt to tuko. Contain their own 

Purgative, la a safe, enro, and c licet uni 
dOMtrojor of worms in Children or Adulta

sum of 683.868,68 nas been 
Of tuts $77,821.18 were for

occurred' &
vluusly, but which had either not been re
ported or adjusted at tbe end of the year, 
and also Including a claim which had been 
in litigation, and the justice of \<

has be 
8 were JPA

Ci« Hicks lor kaudiiar)' Laiapfi
71,909 45Of A 

Inte T? MKAGER’H EIGHT-DAY WIOK8,
L , Hanctuary Lamps, burn a week with 
out Interference. Post free, $1 a box. which 
lasts a year. Dollar notes are accepted.

REV. H. W MEAGER,
Weymouth. England.

3 U0
Debentures Illustrative Sample Free983 12

6,W0,00 WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

in i.ugauou, ana me justice of your 
in resisting it was evineucetl by the fa 
a Jury gave a verdict for a little moi 
oae-haifthe sum claimed, and tuc 
were borne by eacn party. Alihoui 
losses somewhat exceeded the averai 
excess has not In tne sllentest affeei 
ust of In 

tne same rate 
inis, of Itself, shows 
earing with a company t 
maintain its own aud no 
extra draft on its

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

act mat
than

>a, and me costs 
ty. Although the 

sl exceeaeu me average, the 
In tne ellgoteet affected the 
race, lor we only assessed at 
for the previous three years.

age of In- 
- in more than 

e affected by an 
besides which It 
-j D1 recto 
tariff of

'PRESEb&ATIQN, 1 ACADEMY OF THE HACKED HEART- 
CONDUCTED BY THE LAD1EB OF TH 

HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT. 
Locality unrivalled for healthiness xflbr* 

tug peculiar advantages to pupils 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. Bystem of eduoattoa 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
in class, bat practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take ylaes 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensnrln self-possession. Btrlet atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual develonment, habits of nsstn—a#< 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tanne to ee lithe difficulty of the tlmee. 
without impairing toe select character of toe 
Institution.

For further particulars apply
r, or any Priest of the Dleoeei

t $190,494 99
Examined and compared with books and 

vouchers and found correct, as set forth In 
the above statement 

[Signed]

even ofpre
the

that ca
__t be

resources, bi 
snows the wisdom of the 
steadily adhering to ttielr 
adopted upon long practical experience, and 
with safety*" moelerale “ cau be afforded

Financial Statement-a full account 
of the financial standing of the Company Is 
shown in the statements annexed. Owing 
to the sum of $17.312,43 having been written 
off the premium note account and $6 590 46 
returned as unearned premium on the clos
ing of the Maritime agencies, the total 
assets have been slightly reduced from 
$4 >1,068 72 to $89i,950.2o, but yet the net re- 
eerve over all liabilities, according to the 
Dominion Government standard, has ln- 

from $1 1,81694 to 6116,955.82. 
Investments -The invested nndeofthe 

Company are shown In the statement an
nexed. A farther sum of $7 48$ 12 was in
vested in municipal debentures, and this 
amount was added to our deposit with the 
Government for toe security of the mem
bers. In this connection it may be 
tloned that the amount of the 
made against ns by the city of London was 
paid under protest, and the question ee to 
our liabilities Is before the Court of Appeal 
at preeeut, *

Official Inspection.-The books and 
affairs of tne Company were inspected dur- 

tbfyear by William Fltsseradd, Esq .
B. A., the BapUof Insurance, who expressed 
himself as highly pleased at the satisfactory 
manner lu which the accounts were kept 
and the business conducted.

Maritime agencies —As was etaoi 
the report for last year the business 1 
Maritime Provinces was of an uncomprom
ising cnaracter, and the horizon n »t b scorn
ing clearer but very much the reverse, the 
Board determined to take the bull by the 
horns, and after cancelling all the policies, 
returning all unearned premiums and pre
mium notes, despatched our accountant, 
Mr, J. B. Vlnlng, to visit the Provinces and 
close the fluencies, which has been done, 
and now we do not carry any risk outside 
tbe Province of Ontario. The failure of our 
experiment in the Maritime Provinces may 
be attributed to a lpck of knowledge of the 
true fire waste, which Is much greater In 
proportion to population than in Ontar 
and we erred in fixing our rates at much 
low a figure* the distance of the field of 
operations from the home office entailed a 
heavy expense in looking after the business, 
and added to which, after opening and 
establishing the agencies, a wave of com
mercial depression swept over the country, 
and experience has demonstrated that In 
such times insurance companies must pay 
the piper, The reasons, if not obvions, are 
suggestive. Closing these agencies made a 
diminution of our asseete, as before shown.

left ns with so much less at risk, to that 
with out Increasing business at home the 
deficiency will soon be more than overo une.

Purely Farm and Residence,—At the 
urgent request of many of our members the 
Directors in the year 1884 agreed to accept 
first class risks for a year at a time on 
buildings of a superior class, and we took a 
limited number of risks. This business was 
highly remunerative to the Company, but 
was distasteful to many of our agents and 
members, and oar opponents through their 
subsidised organ and agents endeavor log to 
make a handle of toe tame, were issued all 
such risks, and now confine the business to 
that class represented as the head of this 
paragraph, which we trust will 
faction to all.

Inspector's report.-The report of the 
Inspector attached hereto will be found 
interesting, as showing the cause of fire 
and suggestions as to preventatlves.

Legislation —The Association of Motnal 
Fire Underwriters having Invited us to co
operate with them In urging upon the Gov
ernment the necessity of making needed 
alterations In the Insurance laws of the 
Province, your Manager attended a Com
mittee of the Association in Guelph in 
December last, and matters of Interest to 
the public and to insurance companies were 
discussed and amendments proposed. 
Amongst other matters it was decided that 
the conditions of lu en ranee policies should 
be made uniform as far as possible, varia
tions dope away with, and all made so clear 
that those who run may read; the present 
statutory conditions being so varied in the 
mist, of legal phraseology and coot 
tnat gentlemen of tbe profession, an 
Judges themselves, find It difficult 
ravel the mysteries concealed behind them. 
A better and more economical method of 
Investigating the causes and origin of sus
picious fires and apian for the registration 
of all losses, showing the correct, "fire 
waste,” were also suggested, and It is hoped 
that tbe Legislature will consider it their 
duty to give attention to these suggestions— 
a duty which the public have a right to 
expect. J. Howard Hunter, E»q , tne In
spector of Insurance for the Province, has 
kindly promised his advice and assistance 
In our endeavors towards better legislation.

Ou a Staff of Agents.-The especial 
thanks of the Board are doe to the agents for 
their untiring and loyal efforts on beha f of 
tne Company. A full list of agents is 
appended-the names of each are given In 
order, according to the amount of work 
done by them.

A Fair Proposition. be*n™nnd lnconven 1 enttiJho?d tbe annua
There could be no cff*r more fair than înîL11* ib.e lMt ln January

that of the proprietor ot Hagyaid’s Yellow meeting of the C*nnty°Connc°*the^Board 
Oil. who have lung vflared to refund every h* ve passed a by-law changing tbe date ln 
cent upended lor that remedy if it fails gfgJhfJSS flTet W#dne#d*y ln Febrasry 
to give satisfaction on fair trial for rheu- retiri*g * Directors.—Accord!
madam, neuralgia, sore throat and all ^°5thl'?^netol. now n*lre ^ 
pamful complainte. springer and BWphen White. Tht>

/iSTIïSïïv. I HEAL THYSELF!OF THE SKIN,
very species of disease arising 

from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. 
STOMACH. BOWELS OR BLOOD.

capital account.
Atuts 31 tt December, 1886.

Amount available on prem
ium notes.................................

Amount due on assessment
No. 24........................................ $ 2,241 13

Amount due on assessment
No. 25...................................... 18,581 62

-------------$15,628 76

Do not expend hundreds of dollars for sdver- 
t'.aed patent medicines at a dol ar a bottle, and 
d.ench your system with nauseous slops that 
p ison the blood, bat purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

re ln 
rates

6271,467 17 T. MILBURN & CO., propriTeonoNTo.

fStiV d) successor-in ecus - to the

mwaiYMYEK'MNUFACTURINS CO
CATALOGUE WTTH1530 TESTIMONIALS

SELF PRESERVATION.Balances due by agents [se
cured by agents' bonds 
and members' due bills]..

Sills receivable.......................
Mortgages...................................
Office Furniture......................
Municipal debentures de

posited with Receiver- 
General for security of 
Policy-holders, city of 
Hamilton, par value 610,-
920; market value................

City of St Thomas, par 
value, 622 63J; market
vatae .....................

Town of Tileontarg, par 
value, $6,500; market 
value.........................

Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 
Contains more than one hundred invalusble pro
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharmioopmh, for all forms of ohronie and 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Bcientifie 
and Popular Medical Treatise, a Household Phy
sician in fact Price) only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wranper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for the next ninety 
days. Send now or cut this ont, for you may 
never see it again. AJdress Dr. W. 1L PARKER, 
4 Bnlfinoh at, Boston, Mass.

9.71 39 
629 9» 
400,00
78V 66

» MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to the public since 
1886. Church. Chapel, School, 1- ire Alarm 
and other bells; aiao, Chimes and Peals

and that he was a 
tied it firmly around the bird’s leg.

The spring oame again and with it the 
stork, and the old widow’s eyes lit up as 
it came, reminding her of her lost boy, 
and tenderly she welcomed it and fed it. 
And as it took the food from her hand, 
•he caught eight of this strange letter 
tied at ita leg. Curiously removing it, 
think of her joy when she found that it 
was from her son !

Forth with the tidings she ran to the 
minister of the little parish to tell him of 
the news. It quickly spread through the 
village, they must send and redeem Con
rad, was what everybody said.

The next Sunday morning the people 
brought their money to the Church, and 
each gave what he could for the widow’s 
«on.

to too

12,658 C6 rtONVENT OF OUR LADY OF
vV Lake Huron, Barnta, Ont —This laato 
ration offers every advantage to young laites 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Particular attention $1 
paid to vocal and instrumental music. Stud
ies will be resumed on Monday, Beni. lsl. 
Board and tuition per annum. $160. Wm 
further particulars apply to Moran SS- 
pKRioa, Box *08

McShane Bell Foundry... 24.860 06
Finest Grade of Bella,

Chimes sod Peals for Churchss, 
Colleges, Tower Clocks, etc. 
Fully warranted ; satisfaction guar* 
an feed. Send for price and catalogue. 
HY. McSHANR A CO., Baltimore, 
Md,.TT, B. Mention thi» paper.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches, 
Schools, Fire Alarms,Farms,etc. FULLY 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free. 
VANDIJZEM A TIFT Cincinnati, ft

mme
nt ........ 7,488 12

644,901 12

358 83
Accrued Interest on deben-
Cash In F'êderâî' Bank of

Canada...................................... 48.810 19
Cash ln Treasurer’s hands 

[postage stamps]................. $1.376 80 650,683 99

MINNESOTA
Cheap Homes on long Mme and Liberal 

Terms. The Stevens'Mouaty Abstract and 
Real Bstete Agency has One Million Acres 

Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land ln Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In t he world. 
For fall particulars, terms and Information,

s QT. MAH Y’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
£3 Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasantly 
located ln tne town of Windsor, opposite Dte 
troll, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the Fronts 
language, with thoroughness ln the rndlmea* 
tsl as well as the higher English branohse- 
Terms ( payable per session In ad 
Canadian currency • Board and 
French and English, per annum, $100; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and nee of Plane, 
840; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20; Private room, $»• 
For further particulars address Mores» 
Superior.

of the Beet
$394,783 86

lAobililiet. 
Losses adjusted during 1886, 

not falling due until 1887.. NO ENGLISH STABLE IS CONSIDERED 
COMPLETE WITHOUTwn ln 

o the
833 60

P A. MCCARTHY, President, 
The Stevens' County Abst ract A Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morrl

Ivanee) is 
tuition Is$393.950 20

Audited and found correct, as above set 
forth. fSELLIMAN’S

/:STSKïv.l*-«~
Policie$ Issued.

Policies in force 31st De
cember, 1885................

Policies leaned ln 1886, cash 
system......................

Policies Issued ln 1886, pre
mium note system..............

rsd.j GET THE BESTThen one sent to the king to lay the 
«ase before him, and to get a ship of war 
from him, that the pirates would not 
dare to touch.

It took a long time in those days to 
•end to Africa, and there to recover Con
rad from his slavery.

Before the stork had flown, the bells 
ef the church had rung and all the peo
ple rejoiced with great joy for the 
widow’s eon was redeemed, and wm 
safely at home again in his mother’s cot
tage.

Such is the story they tell of the stork 
in the Norway Tillage.

«U
42,980 Rook» that A 

Catholic
seal. Can Hell and K.ery 
Family Hhoald Have.AAtio

[TKSULINB ACADEMY, Chat-
vJ HAM, UNT.-aUndcr toe oars of the Uran

ic*. This institution Is pleasantly 
Railway, m

SWIM 16.489 TIB IACS *T*HB PUBLISHERS DEHIRE TO CALL 
X attention to the following list of Books 

made expressly for canv«s*li»g purposes and 
to sell on the tn-talmeut plan. They are all 
bound In the b«st manner, and fully i tins 
trated and printed on fine paper. They are 
mbMahed with the approbation of the late 
Cardinal McCloskey and the most Rev, M. A,

Corrigan, D D-, Arc bishop of New York.
Badller’s New Life of it rim., Life of the 

Bleased Virgin, and the Bible, Lives of the 
Saint». Standard Editions of the Great Na
tional History of Ireland, by MeGeoghegan 
and Mitchell, Lives of the Popew from St 
Peter t<> Plus IX.. Lives ol the Irish Maints,
Life of Daniel O'Connell, a Popular History 
of the Catholic Church, by O’Kaue Murrav, 
the Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill,
The Church of E< In—her HI tort .her Maint

SSSvftSftb 55fi“pKÏ«!B- rookS-
Key nrueavun. Golden Tr-amir, of tu. 8 - (tuoloiHna all ordinary mmmm). Omaada 
cred Heart,, 81. Patrick'. Manual. Manual at toll PartlM-
the PaeBlon, Daily Devotioue, Album., and |»r. upply to Rev. lleuie O OOHHOB, Pre*. 
Sad Her'a Household Library, the cheapest aeal 48-IV
aerie- of Catholic works published ln the ------------------- --------- - ■
world. Agents with small capital cun make J9Y0tC88(0IIAi«
a good living by engaging lu the sale of our — 1 —
publlcatUna We offer liberal Inducements. nR. WOODRUFF. NO. 185 OTTRKMVI 
Complete catalogue mailed free. For te ~ 
and territory apply to

D. & J. MAIILIRR & CO.,
31 and 33 Barclay ML, New York.

line Lad
situated on the Great Western 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and dote- 
mod Ions building has been supplied With all 
the modern i mprovemente. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced wlto 
success. The gr mode are extensive, to- 
eluding groves, gardens, orchards, ete., ete» 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information. Im- 
oludlng tbe French language. Plain eewlng, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and ehenilteg 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi- 
aunua'ly In advance, 8100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For far
ther particulars address. Moths» Buraaxea.

7,491 18,933

EMBROCATION66,943 

15,744 

41,219 

• 12,612.366 00 

1.083 80

rlo,
too Deduct lapsed and

celled*........................................
Policies remaining ln force

iemb«r,188l............
at risk 31st Decem-

FOR SPRAINS, CURBS, AND SPLINTS WHEN 
FORMING.

FOR OVRR-RBACHBS, CHAPPED HEELS, WIND 
GALLS.

FOR RHEUMATISM IN HORSES-
FOR SORE THROATS AND INFLUENZA.
FOR BROKEN KNEES, BRUISES, CAPPED HOCKS 
FOB SORB SHOULDERS. SORE BACKS 
FOB FOOT ROT. AND SORE MOUTHS IN SHEEP 

AND LAMBS
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS.

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.
From HU Grace

“Sira.—KUtanan’a Roy 
1 think it very useful.

31st Dec 
Amount i

her, 1886..•»............ •...
Average amount lneared 

under each policy..............

Hereford's Acid Phosphate
IN BILIOUS DISEASES,

Dr. D. Schaub, Mancie, lad., iaye : “I 
have utei It in cases of biliou«dieea»e, and 
the reculte were all that could be deaired. 
it ii valuable.

butUnselflah Meg.
The Duke of Rutland.
Relvoir, Grantham, Dec. 1,1R79. 

al Embrocation in nwd in mv ntnhiee. 
Rutland,

Master of Belroir Hunt” 
Castle Weir, Kingrton, Herefordshire, Dec 8,1«78.

"Gentlemen,—I nee the Royal Embrocation in my stable- 
k kennel*, and have found it very serviceable. I have also used 
the Universal Kmbrocation ft.r 'umbago and rheumatism for 
the last two yearn, and have suffered very little since tiring it.

R. H. PRICE, Lieut Col., Master of Radnorshire Hunt,"
ELLIMAk'8 ROŸAL EM BHOUAVION.

Bold by Chemists, Stores, and Saddlers, Price 9a.

Mpg bad a lovely dolly that Sauta 
Claus brought her, and she loved it 
dearly. She kept it nicely laid away and 
played with it now and then. One day 
baby was left in Meg’s care while mamma 
Was out, and she began to tret, and at 
last to cry very hard. Meg tried to 
smuse her with books and toys, but she 
oould not please her. At last she 
thought of her dolly. She knew baby 
would like that, but how could she give 
it to her Î At last she made up her 
mind to be unselfish and make her little 
•ister happy, and ao Meg brought the 
dolly to her and let her kies it. She 
threw up her little arms and laughed, 
and her little face was as bright as if a 
tear had never been on it. So Meg set 
beside the cradle and let baby look at 
the dear dolly until mamma came, and 
then the dollv, not one bit harmed, was 
laid away again, after mamma had kissed 
her unselfish little girl.

CONSUMPTION CUBED.
An old physician, retired; from practice, 

laving had placed in hie hands by an Eae ; 
India missionary* the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for they speedy and _per
manent core or Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all tNervoue Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it hie duty .to make it known to hie suf
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who desle It, this 
recipe, ln German, French or English, with 
full directions for ; preparing land ; using. 
Bent by mail by addressing Iwith stamp, 
namlngthts paper. W. A,.Novas, 149Power's 
Block. Rochester, N, Y.

;
WOODRUFF, NO. 165 OUEENW 

i-Z Avenue, third door east Post Ofltoa* 
to diseases of tM

xvenue, inirc
Hpedal attention given to diseases of 4M 
• yen, ear, rune and throat. Office hoaie* 
from 12 to 8 30 In the afternoon.

afford satis- ^v.\s)SsawifiimWI!IIM^i-nTII!MIB!Blinnitiwife~*OA

Elll MA^EMBROCATIOH.
ÜRA NUIS ROUKK.M. D., PHYSICIAN 
a Hurgeon, etc. Office and rwildeneo, M 
Wellington Street, London. Telephone.LUMBAOO .

. Stiffness.
Rm eu m at ism 
Strains,Brui ses

T H RO AT ,H
Chest Co loi. 

The Safest. Qui cheat.most 
[ certain remedy.

iSore D O. Mon ANN, SOL1CITOB, Bto„
IA* 7*4 DundaaHtreet west. Money to loaap on real estate.

.1/1 DONALD * DAVIS, SunoK»
IvA Dentiste. Office : — Duadae Street, | 
doorseast of Rich moud street, London, Oat,

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay 
fever.

A RKW TREATMENT.
Sufferer, are not generally aware that 

these di.ea.ea are contagion^ or that they 
are dne to the presence of living parante» 
in the lining membrane of the non and 
eustaohian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, an< 
the result Is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured In 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact this la the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and anfferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and bay fever should at onee 
correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon & 
Bon, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of this new 
remedy, and who «and a pamphlet explain- 

thu new tree tment, free on receipt of 
stamp.—Scientific American.

[^Slouch, enc la ndJ- jtamtngs.
i i AT HOLLO MUTUAL BANRFXT
V> ASSOCIATION—Th® regular meeting* Of 
London branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mnrafl 
Benefit \«euctatlon, will be held on the fire! 
Mid third Thursday of every month, at UM 
hour o is o'clock, ln our rooms. Castle HaUL 
A) don Block, Richmond 8t. Members m 
rntync- ,<$d to attend punetually. Martir 
O'Mr a tA, I'reH., Jab. Coruorkn. Sec

CHORCHJ’EWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

Hall’s Vi getable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
Imparts a nnu glues and freehneee to the 
hair, and ia highly recommended by phy- 
eicians, clergymen, end scientists, 
removes d.nnruff, makes the ecalp white 
and clean, and restores gray hair to its 
youthful color.

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.radlctlone 
d even

it .$i,0(X),onii
200,004

60,000

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up... 
Rasaava Fund..........The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef London, 

Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs fn Church and School Furnl- 

The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately pat ln a complete set of Pews ln 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy ln 
other parts of Ontario, ln all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed ln regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Such 
has been the increase of business ln this 
special line that we found it necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office in

DIRECTORS:
Henry Taylor, President; John Laban 

Vice-President; W. U. Meredltii, U.U., M 
P.P.; I. Danks, Secretary Water Commis 
■loners; W. Duffleld, President of the tilt) 
Gas Company; F. B Leys: B+nJamti 
Crony n, Barrister: Thus Kent, 1res 
dent London Loan Company; Thos. Long, o 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Miller», Col 
Ungwood; J. Morison, Governor Britlid 
America Insurance Company, Toronto. 
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ON • 

A. M. SMART, Manager

THK LONDON MUTUALJoyful News.
It is certainly glad tidings ■ to the poor 

invalid to be inlormed of a remedy that 
will give prompt and sure relief in case of 
paiofnl -utferiug. Such a remedy i. Hag- 
yard's Yellow Oil, adapted for internal 
and external nse in all aches, pains, lame
ness and soreness. It cures ihenmatiam, 
neuralgia, sure throat, coup and all in
flammatory pains.

tare.

The only Mutual Fire Insurance 
licensed b> the •overnment of 

Hoad <■flic s, 428 Richmond 
pany 1mm 
tents 1 here 
sat Q'fVti 
It ha

Company
Canada,

aireet.
This Com 

and the con 
and by the I 
he seen tnat 
other company, a 
Is rlo It doubles, more property 
Miy other company In the whole DomlnlOtte 
Ihe i-iiHiucMM td 1888 hs« exceeded that of any 
previous yt-ar, and «tin luoreaslng, thus 
making this company the largest, most 
«ucncssrui and beat mutual fire office In thS 
world, result of rt-souable rates,
Hgeinent and ratr, honest dealli 
«nrance ai-ply to .1 \
A»ch. McBr yne. 714 iminlas street, for Ba# 
London; Job,• Ferguson Campbell and Wten 
h tan lev. county agente, or at the oflteik 
RV Umoivi street, between 9 and 4 dallv.

II® o. maduonaua.
MANitai

res private resldeneea 
lof. and farm property; 

«m ruent returns It will 
«, with exception of one 
ud whose husiness i 

rty at risk
lu On- 
- than

that country and Ireland.
BRANCHES - INGRRHOLL, PETROLBa 
WATFORD, DREHDRN 

Agents ln the United States—The Nation»
Park Bank.

Agents ln Britain — The National Bans • 
Scotland.

Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Amet. 
can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold 
Collections made on all accessible points 
and a general banking business transacted

SAVING* BANE DEPARTMENT.
waived and interest allowed the

Addreee-
guod man- 

ng. For In- 
city agent;Furnishing Company,

LONDON, ONT., CANADA. ' 

References : Rev. Father Bey end, Sarnia; 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingirsoll: Cor
coran, Parkhlll, Twohy, Kingston; ana Rev. 
Bro. Arnolds Montreal,
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A VISIT TO A» IMPRISON 
PRIEST.

1
Correspondence ot United 1 relend.

A visit to the lmprleoned priait In ( 
wav jell wee not e bed preliminary t 
visit to Woodford. Indeed, the meet 
with hie genial and high eouled yot 
clergyman was something to rouie oi 
spirite from the depression Into which tl 
ned been plunged. He was so serene i 
hopeful although in durance vile, i 
had such a firm belief In his people. ' 
fifty-six Woodford prisoners, too, chi 
fully bearing the consequences of has 
made a famous stand for their homeetei 
were a sign of the times that showed ] 
the promising side of the shield, and j 
pared you for the gallant spirit which j 
were to discover later to be the promin 

of Woodfo 
A queer state of things, truly—a prisoi 
to whom the governor of the jell is 
respectful as if he were his guest ; whi 
the turnkeys who lock him up 
whom nobody in the world bell 
a disgrace to his cloth, fit only to wear 
convict-gray, but a credit to the higl 
and holiest of professions. Father Fa 
breviary in hand, advances up a path 
the custody of a warder, and, after a i 
dial greeting, we hold our chat in the g 
ernor’s office (by special favor), the w 
der, of course, making a third party to 
interview.

By a further act of special favor 
were Informed that the usual twenty n 
a tes allowed a prisoner to see his friei 
would in our case be extended to half 
hour. What a curious thing custom 
None of this seemed odd to me, thougl 

near five years since I had been ini 
Irish Jail, and the interview had h

characteristics of the

reveren 
eves to

■f*

of an
spent In an atmosphere the most fore 
in the world to this. The gold-laced el 
warder seemed an old friend ; the clai 

_ lng bolts, the strip of prison garden um 
the tall gray wall, the whitewashed ro< 
the half-furtive Interview brought e« 

rattle of keysmarily to an end with a 
the courteous but inexorable jal 
seemed experiences of every day that 1 
been momentarily interrupted. So mi 
for having 
the jails in

been a constant visitor at 1 
Ireland in those merry til 

when Foster was consul ! Within 
compass of our little half hour Father Fi 
managed to tell me something ab 
Woodford, All that he said I vetil 
afterwards on the spot myself, and si 
piemen ted it with something further, 
did not boast, what I, from my own 
lervation, don’t hesitate to declare, t 
nowhere In Ireland is there a stroni 
braver, more resolute, more resource 
more alert, or altogether more effect 
national spirit than there is in Woodfo 

All the world has heard of “Saund 
Fort,” which It took four separate expi 
tions of the 
Twice were
lose. A third time they reconnoitred 
force and retired. Finally they ci 
with a thousand men advancing with li: 
of skirmishers from Portumna (the ser 
of the garrison had amused themselves 
spreading rumors of an extensive arc 
resistance) ; they brought scaling ladd 
an army surgeon, and an ambulance tn 
Their advance was delayed for hours 
felled trees and broken bridges. Saund 
Fort, flying its green flag from the ch 
ney stack, greeted them, when they cl 
with boiling water, hivesof bees, ends1 
constitutional missiles as an ingenuity 
quite Chinese could devise. It was tal 
in the end, of course, and fifty-six gall 
fellows were marched off prisoners of ' 
to Galway jail. But it cost the gove 

* ment £10,000, and the landlord 
recovered no rent. Furthermore, oa 
six evicted farms the landlord has to k 
up a staff of some eighteen 
twenty hulking emergency men, t 
cost him on an average thirty-five shilli 
a week a piece. There were five on 8a 

WÊ decs’ farm, guarded by five policem 
S Three of them were making believe 

dig; two of them were fitting up a co 
il ter and a portable stove in the barn, wl 
m it is intended to make into a sort of g 
e|| eral store for the supply of provisions i 
If other neceesaries to the boycottera of 
k district. (“I don’t associate with thei 
| says one of the five po

dignity. “They had separate apartmi 
\ and a separate mess, and I never excha 
jX a word except on a matter of duty. T 

; . might come to tell us they were gc 
7 down to the stream to draw water,
| we’d escorte them.”) As for the i 

: evicted, and the men imprisoned, in 
, words of an appeal that has been ise 
■ for a local subscription, “the exampl 

the six will be followed, if needs be 
, every tenant in Woodford, and hundi 

have volunteered to replace the men i 
L [ in Galway jail.” The effect of Saunj 
| | Fort upon the local landlords was inst 

taneous. On witnessing this sampli 
the earnestness of the people, several ' 
had ejsctments pending capitulated w 

the reduction nai 
demanding no 

costs. I had not the least doubt 
Woodford men will be as good as t 
word, if further sacrifices be neec 
They feel they are In the forefront of 
tenants’ struggle, and with them lies 
fate of their brothers throughout 
country, and they are proud of their 
sponsibility. But the most striking 
significant thing about the whole busi 
is the fact that all the action, and dii 
line, and the organisation that have n

emergency army to captt 
the invaders repulsed v

,1

licemen to me v

parley, accepting 
the tenants and

out
by
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F. C. FLANNERY’S
BANKRUPT STOCK STORE

legos, convents and academies. The 
average number fll members in theee 60 
pariehee la 4,429 and the average yearly 
eubsorlption $142 90 par parish. Out of 
this amount an average of $33 per edu
cational house wee reached. A detailed 
aooount of the work done by each local 
branch will appear
Annual which will be published in 
May for the Feast of St. Isidore, 
patron of the work of colonisation. 
Father Nolin is now having pretty 
colonisation memorials prepared In 
Faria for every one of the school pnpile 
who will have been suceessfnl in enrolling 
ten members from March, 1886, till Febru- 

SUHnMn to dla*
Father

J. M. ». things ot promise and of blessing to the 
riaini and coming generations. Already 
baa the beneficent work of-a truly Chris
tian education begun hat*, end this 
evening in the entertainment with which 
we have been favoured we ean already 
see that grace and refine moot which 
have corns to bo the necessary aoeom 
Ranimante of that education conducted 
by a religious order whose fame as the 
teachers of youth la almost world wide. 
In this way, baa Westport been given an 
enviable prominence in the broad Domin
ion of Canada. No where else that I know 
ean, with the same opportunities and 
means, show anything at all comparable 
to the work you have accomplished in 
the twin os uses of religion and educa
tion. I congratulate you with all my 
heart upon this proud and happy die- 
tinetion. I congratulate you upon the 
•election our beloved Bishop made in 
sending to Westport as your pastor the 
Reverend Father Twohey—one whose 
reputation for piety, seal and ability as 
a privet a tends so deservedly high, 
and whose long experience in mat
ters of education promisee 
your Convent School here a bright 
and prosperous future. I congratu
late you, too, upon having in your midst, 
as examplars and teachers for the youth 
of this mission those good Sisters who 
hsve come to you all here with a name 
which is as a “household word,” in Can
ada and to which, through any fault of 
theirs, they shall not be unfaithful in 
Westport. For these devoted ladies and 
for your respected pastor, I am sure I 
can beapeak that generous and unfailing 
co-operation I, in my eleven years resi
dence here, received in everr necessary 
and laudable undertaking. For you all, 
young and old, 1 feel I can my this—less 
I could not promise for you, and more 
no priest could expect 

It would afford me sincere pleasure to 
pay you a visit on any ordinary occa
sion; but the circumstances of this even
ing—the pleasing and creditable enter
tainment—this spontaneous mark of 
your affection and remembrance of me, 
make my present visit a matter of rare 
and unalloyed pleasure. I wish you, dear 
children, your good parents, your teach
ers and your priest» many happy years 
and every posaible success in the bright 
future that is opening before you. I 
thank you again with all my heart for 
your kind and touching address and 
acceptable present, and ask you to 
believe that neither in

8macks of the Catechism.

Looking at the diatreeaed condition of 
Inland, at present, one is reminded of a 
father witty retort recently given by a 
Tipperary cooper, when asked what was 
Ireland like. With true Hibernian wit 
be said, “Ireland 1» a place of punishment 
where the Irish people most suffer for a 
time before they ean go to America.”— 
/risk American.

lessliUaai of Con deleave.
At a meeting of branch 37. C. H. B. A., 
— “frn, the following resolutions wen 

__ limouely adopted;
Where si it hoe viewed Almighty God 

In Hia Infinite wisdom to cell from oar 
■idst our brother, James McManus; be 
it resolved that we tender our heartfelt 
empathy to bis bereaved wife end 
family in their • IB lotion. Resolved, that 
by the death of our departed brother we 
have lost a true friend and worthy and 
honorable member.

Resolved, That our charter be dnped 
in mourning tor 30 days, and that a copy 
of theee resolutions be sent to hie family 
and published in our official organ and 
in the oily papers.

--- 1 WILL BILL----
in the Colonisation

For the next two weeks the balance of R. L'oyd * Go’s stock, In order to make room or 
big chlpment of goods on the way.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING GOODS AND PRICES:DIED.
In Peterboro. on the 21 *t Dee.. 1886, T. F. P. 

Devlin, only eon of 4T J. and Ellen Devlin. 
Aged three yeere end one month.
Our deer one le dead, or le Itedreem.

Which me kee e eaa phantom reality 
Would It were so. but elee U» too true 

He bade tble gay world a final adieu.
In the days of hie life to him all wee emllee 

A pure guileless soul, unknown to men’s
But tlMswe'kln had rung, the young spirit

He raeeed ’into Heaven, 
that’s dead.

%

Alt wool. Meek end colored cashmeres. Me. ; fancy dress goods, 6,10. U. U, and Me. worth

213 TALBOT STREET, WEST,
BT. THOMAS.

ary ltth, 1867. He will brgii
tribute those rewards in March. ______
Notin'» field of operation» will be con
siderably enlarged this year; for, His 
Grace Archbi.hop Duhamel baa Madly 
appointed him diocesan preacher of colon!- 
ration for the Ottawa district, in behalf 
of the Ottawa Colonization society. Hie 
Reverence will begin to preach to morrow 
in the Ottawa Aiehdlocese, at Papineau* 
ville, then in some other perirhe» daring 
the months of January and February. 
During the month of May be will organize 
the society in the city of Ottawa and its 
suburb». One mzy, therefore, expect that 
not only will the yearly receipts in behalf 
of colonization increase considerably by 
•be opening,of so many new branchée, but 
that hundreds, if not thomanda,of families 
will go en masse and settle on colonization 
lands. Already many people, both French 
and English apt axing, from Quebec, 
Ontario, the United States and Frarce 
are in correspondence with Father Nolin 
with a view to secure colonization lota.— 
Daily Post, Jan. Vi.

seem.

».

The following rveolutione of eondol 
•neb were adopted by Windsor Bran eh, 
No. 1, Ü.U K A, at regular meeting 
held Jenusry 20ih, 1887 

Whereas, The members of this Branch 
learned with sorrow of the death of 

the wife of our respected brother, Patrick 
Downey. Therefore be it 

Resolved, That we sincerely condole 
With Brother Downey and other mem 
here ot the family, being fully conscious 
ef their great misfortune in losing 
who was worthy the highest regard and

Resolved, That while bowing with 
anbmisrion to the Holy Will we earnestly 
way that they may obtain strength to 
tear their greet affliction.

Resolved, That these resolutions be 
on our minutes and a copy there- 
sent to Brother Patrick Downey 

and to the Catholic Record lor publics- 
J. M Mblochi,

Bee. Sec. Branch 1, fi. MBA, 
Windsor, Ont,

our dear one
■BADQVAKTBIS

—FOB----
THE ONLY COMPLETE, CORRECT 

AND AUTHORIZED EDITION.: BIRTH.
At Nlleetown, on Jan. ICth. the wife of 

Anthony Henry. Etq , of a eon. riiijomifor S ADLIERS’A flood and Holy Work.

The first Catholic mission for the color* 
*d people in Canada. This great work of 
charity is actually being carried on among 
the colored people in the connty of Etsex, 
Ont Let all charitable disposed persons 
send their mite towards the good work, to 
the Very Rev Dean Wagner, Windsor, 
Ont.—let that mite be ever so small.

Gallic Directory,
‘"wfeæwEBwE

consumption. Every &"

one Almanac and Ordo for 1887*
Fifty-fifth Annual Publication.

The Catholic Dibbctory, almanac and 
Okdo for 1*87, containing full Htutlsties of 

Catholic Church In the Untied States, 
Canada’s. Great Britain and Ireland, Aust
ralis, West Indies, Hierarchy in Germany, 
Austria, etc. Every report comes from the 
highest authority In the Diocese. Orders 
respectfully solicited. Sent free upon receipt 
oi price.

ers w 
creased 
guaranteedas'
STRICTLY PURE.

---- AND-----
the

LOCAL NOTICES.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETTACO.

HO DDNDAH STREET

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of 
every description, suitable for 
Full and Winter wear. Nelli- g
BmIu8L' J >99

For the beet photoa made In the city *' 
to EOT Bros., 180 Dnndaa street. > ", 
and examine our stock of frame, end 
paapartonts. the latest atyles and finest 
assortment in the elty. Children’» picture» 
a specialty.

Gladstone, Parnell and the Ihish 
Struggle.—Wanted, the right man to in 
troduce tliiswork. Muet be recommended 
Apply at once.—J, S. Robebteon A Bbob 
110 Dnndaa street, London.

sr
COUVERT OF ROTBE DAME, WEST- 

PORT.
PRIOB.

1 voL paper cover, - • $1.35
1 vol, bound In Cloth • 1.50

tien.5»

Correspondence Kingston Freeman, 
Your humble servant enjoyed the :i:_ 

pleasure of assisting at a charming enter
tainment given in the Convent of Notre 
Dame, Westport, on the evening of 12th 
inst., as a tribute of gratitude to the Rev. 
M. J. Stanton, P.P., of Smith’s Falls, but 
lately paster of Westport, for his heroic 
achievements in the mission during his 
eleven years' residence there, but especi
ally on account of the crowning act of all, 
viz,, the establishment of a branch of that 
justly celebrated educational community, 
the Sisterhood of the Congregation de 
Notre Dame of Montreal in their midst. 
And justice compels me to edd that the 
vocal and Instrumental concert—for 
such it really was—giren by the pupils 
on this occasion, was a marvelous sue- 
esse in every respect, when we «fleet 
i hat the good Sisters of Notre Dame 
have as yet been only some three months 
located in Westport. It goes without 
saying, that both the Rev. founder of 
this Convent School end his worthy sue- 
ceasor in the pastorate oi Westport 
indulged in glowing language over'the 
already wonderful result». In this con
nection I may state that a leading Pro- 
testant citizen of the village, Mr. Freden- 
burg, expressed not alone hia extreme 
•atisfaction with the entertainment 
given by the Convent children on this 
occasion, but also his unfeigned surprise 
that they could have been taught so 
much in so short e space of time. As 
an interested listener, your corres
pondent had his ears open and could 
gather from the general remarks 
oi those around him that all 
present were pleased—aye, more than 
pleated with the entertainment as a 
whole, and already there are indications 
of a large accession of even Protestant 
pupil» to the Convent School of Notre 
Dame de Westport. The late pastor, 
Rev. M. J. Stanton, replied in eloquent 
terms to the address presented to him 
by the children at the close of the enter
tainment, and was followed in equally 
happy speech by the present incumbent 
of Westport, Rev. P. A. Twohey, who 
has already wrought wonders there 
though only some six months pastor of 
that thriving mission. Hereto you shall 
hud appended the paternal and happy 
reply of the Rev. Father Stanton to the 
beautiful address of the Convent pupils,
I may add that the Rev. pastor had as 
guests on this occasion, besides Rev. M- 
J. Stanton, of Smith’s Falls, the Very 
Rev. Dean O’Connor, of Perth, and the 
Rev. John P, Kelly, of Merrick ville. 

Yours, etc.,

Two New Branches* rare D. & J. SADJ 1ER & GO.Winnipeg, Man., Jan, 2), 1887. 
5, A Brown, Key, Grand t-'ec. 0. M. B

A. of Canada, London, Ont.
Vxav Dear Sib and Bro.—I take great 

pleasure in forwarding you enclosed 
application papers of our new branch, 
No. 52, of the O. M. B. A., organized in 
this city Monday night, January 17th.

Words fail to describe the supreme 
■atisfaction I feel in having the honor 
and privilege of forming this, the first 
branch in our great North West,

I followed your instructions as closely 
as possible,and hope that now,as we have 
a brinch here, it will spread rapidly. The 
day after our organization I bad four 
npw applications for admission. I do not 
mind the amount of work and trouble it 
baa given me now. Following is the list 
ef officers :

'President—P J. Doherty.
First Vice President—M. Hughes.
Second Vice President—John Tobin.
Treasurer—P. Shea.
Recording Secretary—J. Chadock.
Assistant Secretary—J. Carey.
Financial Secretary—E, F. Radiger.
Marchai—J. Mahoney.
Onard-J. O’Neil.
Trustees—Tames Miller, J Tobin, J, 

W. Heric, P. Shea and P. O’Donnell.
Yours fraternally,

P. J. Doherty,
C. M. B. A. Deputy.

■
PUBLISHERS,

31 and 33 Barclay St„ New York.
FTT-REhr

m BEESWAX
CANDLES.

/

tm
ft

my memory nor 
prayers shall Weitport or iti people be 
orgotten.

—FOB—

CHURCH USE.
CATHOLIC LITERATURE.

A list of stories, novels, and 
may be read by Catholics.

aS.LAZiJ;,T‘El9rWMr'
MANSFIELD, PARK : North anger Abbey 

and Persuasion.
BOWLEB, MISS : Eagle and Dove.
BLACK MORE : Lorna Doone.
CARLTON, W : Willy Reilly.

nwinraeiWHITE, YELLOW OR FINELYtales that

a
ALL SIZES TO ORDER

All Wool Tweed Suite $14 
All Wool Tweed Suits $16 

All Wool Tweed Pants $4 
All Wool Tweed Pants $460 

• a l Dress Salts a Specially.

Our Candles are for sale by all dealers, and 
their superior quality gives them the lead 
over all others. Sena for testimonials and 
prises.

Agents fob Cana ..a. — Thomas Cvflby, 
London, Onus TAJ Badller * CJ Mont- real, Que

R. ECKERMÂNN Sa WILL,
Manufacturer»,

Syracuse, • New York.

85 Lntoflha *AKlNc

POWDER
C° die Ages’ Popular Romance» of the Mid-
CBWtS5,»Rn!iSn,r’* 8t0rlr' «“ V.»

“jgsfit
B,ir.k&0byô,1v^ïl,d1.t0^PerDl,d'

DORSEY. MHS. ANNA H.
Flemings. Mav Brooke.
The Ofd Gray Rosary.

DRANE, e. T.: Uriel. Lady Gladetdnbury’s 
Houdoir.

EL8?las Marner8" 8cene* cf Clerlcl1 Life, 

ENNX8, REV. A. 0.: Ostavlua.
FABIAN : Norton Broadland.
FERRIES, MISS : The Inheritance. Des

tiny. Marriage.
EISHER, UNWIN : Heroic Tales 
FOUGUE : Magic Ring.

Undine. Slntram. ! lander.
FL y-ERTON- lady G.: Constance Rher- 

wood. Ellen Middleton. Lady Bird 
Too strange not to be true. Countess cf

The 8traw;cuttor'a Daughter. TnravS"e! 
The Two Cottagee. a Wilt and a Way,

Pearl Pea * Pencil Stamp, with Name 47a 
OUR latest INVENTION riil

tp CLOtCD If

»y Knife, Needle and hundreds of new stamps 
New 145 page Catalogue of Latest Novelties, S3, 
THALMAN MFC. CO., Baltimore, Md., U. 8. \ 
Agent» wanted everywhere! Big pay I circular» 3e

Guelph, Jan. 28tb, 1887,
Mb. 8. R. Brown—Dear Sir and 

Brother.—On 27th January I organized 
Branch 53 at Mount Forest, Wellington 
County, with twelve charter members, all 
first class men. The prospecta are good 
for a fine Branch here. Rev. Father 
Gaisin ia quite interested in our Associa 
4ion, and worked hud to help to institute 
the Branch. Following ia the list of

President—M. Donnelly.
First Vice President—D.

: Coaina. The 
Tangled Paths. Petlick & McDonald,Absolutely Puree

SSS’-JB.TAL ““*• toAm^TSs waefiï
303 Richmond St.

W PRINTS M 
/MME BUSINESS 
* ADDRESSCATARRH• Mlnttrel Love. 

Thlodolf, the Ioe- So great isotirfMththüt we can 
willmail enough to con vine

cure you. dear sufferer, 
xcc you, FREE. Send toac-stamps to
ILM.LA t OAHBAUU A ( <L,Sowark,.\.J. iBaffioEeMurphy.

Second Vice President—D. Cummins. 
Recording Secretaty—J, O’Brien, 
Financial ecretary—F. Colgan. 
Treasuier—J. P. Noonan.
Marshall—J. Kane.
Guard—J. Diematt.
Trustees for one year—J. O'Brien, D. 

Cummins, J. Kane,
Trustees for two years—J. P. Noonan, 

J. Diematt.
Spiritual Adviser and Chancellor— 

Father Casein.
Nights of meeting —Kvery 1st and 3rd 

Thursday in each month.
Yours fraternally,

E. J. O'Bhirn,
C, M, B. A. Deputy.

mtovercxpeusc

mGRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA. semsi
UbQm°

Boyal Canadian Insurance Ci

Imanac
%

BREAKFAST.
» thorough knowledge of the natural laws which

JAMES EPPS A Ce., Homœopm 
iPtmlata, Londun, Enginnd.

° A££giLMar%artunh “d8outh' L,zlle 

GATTY, MRS : Parables from Nature.
GLEIGH, G. R.: The bubal tern.
HOoT»E.Vi i.tp£IaCSernInId-|-,uanSC„emaTeh,e B'“

«TACK80N, MRS.: Ramond.
KAVANAGH, JULIA : Adlle. Nathalie.
KINGLAKE, H.: Eothen 
LEVER, C : Tom Burke of Ours. The 

îttdelle gbS 0l Bl8hop 8 Foiiy- a day’s

L0LEaRLegendKaOdy Aady' lT,ab 8totl“

LYTTON, LORD : The Caxtons.
MANZONI : X Promesel Spoee. 

tbnnhecl
MARRY AT : My Sister the Actrets.
F LORENCE : Open Sesame.
Wh M EL LE VILLE : The Queers Maries.
MILLER HUGH : Tales aud sketches. 
adULHOLL AN 1) : Wild Birds of Klllee^y.
NEWMAN, CARD : Callista 
O’HANLON : Which Is Right?.
0L*£HA15rr’ J*RS : A Beleagured City.

Curale" Whs Majore- JT°e, RectVr au<1 Doelor’s 
White* tel0°A- QEALRD

Gaullemaa. A Hcuse Divided Agulu.t or bel

1887 !■

FIRE AND MARINE,

J. BURNETT, AGENT.
Taylor’» Bank. Richmond street.

Viator.
Westport, Jan. I4tb, 1887.

RRV. FATHER STANTON’S REPLY.
My Dear Children For 1887. Fourth Year. ‘

, Per copy, free by mail, 23 cents.
1 frire per dozen, $2.00. Free by mail, {2.35.

Beautifully and

ST. JEHOME’S.. . , I am deeply
and sincerely thankful to you for the 
beautiful and touching address you have 
prepared for me, end which has been zo 
yracelully read in your name by Mies 
Bird.

The kind present accompanying this 
address 1 accept with pleasure, and will 
ever keep as an affectionate and valued 
souvenir of the dear children of West- 
port.

HBarveitaus ieznm
DISCOVERY *

plot ( "Ili-BC ami others, .cue

COLON)/.tTION SOCIETY OF THE 
ARCHlllOem: OF MONTREAL. COLLEGE . profusely lllnn*

traced, with a rose-col ore-1 cover, <’li romo 
Prontlnpleco of Cardinal Gibbon*, 
and Calendars In red aud black. It Is the
boat value for 111© mou 
Catholic Almanac
American Public, and ^
J ust the Book for Ion g winter evenings

or the Be-

father noun’s REPORT kor 1880—his
APPOINTMENT TO PREACH ON COLONY/, t.

T10N IN THE OTTAWA ARCHDIOCESE ALSO.
Rev. Father John B. Nolin, S. ,1 , gave 

last Monday bis yearly report ot the 
Society’s operations in presence of ilis 
Lordship me AtcliLisliop of Montreal 
and ot the Board of Directors, t'icce 
February last Father Nolin bas estait, 
liehed the finlcnizanon society in ôo par
ishes and 1 1(1 houses ot education ot the 
Archdiocese ot Montreal—that is, m 
about one third ot the whole Archdiocese, 
He has found everywhere, amen-/ ihe 
English speaking as well as the French 
speaking pecple, a most kind welcome 
and an admirable zeal in behalf ol the 
important wotk entiusted to hin>, as the 
favorable remits obtained amply prove 
it. For, apart from the whole-ome effects 
produced in the minds of the people by 
drawing their attenii.n to the great 
advantages of colonization in reference 
to the welfare of tbeir country and the 
placing of I heir own iamdies, and from 
the good efleeted in the hearts of Ihe 
school pupils by inspiring them with 
zeal for good works aud actually employ
ing them in tuch useful pursuits ; good 
money receipts have been secured, 
which will enable Ihe directors of our 
colonization scheme to push on vigor 
ously the opening of new townships in 
behalf of so many people who desire to 
settle there. Those 6(1 parishes have 
brought 71,455 new members into the 
society ; each of those members having 
paid their yearly fee of ten cents, $7,- 
145 EO have thus been handed to 
the society’s treasurer. Father Nolin 
has then, at least, 7,145 enrolling officers, 
each of them having to enroll ten mem-

BERLIN, ONT. icy of any
ovur ottered to the

THIS INSTITUTION, SITUATED IN 
A the bcet and healthiest part of Ontario, 

and conducted by the Resurrectionist 
* atbers, offers In Its Commercial, Classical 
and Philosophical Courses excellent facili
ties to students preparing themselves for 
Business or for the higher Professional 
Studies in Universities and Seminaries.

Terms — Board and Tuition, $120 for ten 
mouths.

PROF. IaOISETTE,
2:17 Fifth Avenue, *New York.

50lli Tliouwnnd ofTENDERS.With the enthusiasm ahd partiality 
that characterize the actions ot grateful 
and affectionate hearts, itc.in hardly be 
expected that the wotk one bits done 
tor them will he estimated solely upon 
its nature or exteut, merits or dements.
The wot (Is oi your address over rtte 
indeed, alike my work in this mission 
aud nil humble abilities. 1 feel that the 
portraial of those good qualities which 
you ascribe to me is due more to your 

warm friendship than to any gift or 
effort of mine. For that kindliness and 
indulgence, which mat k every word ol 
your references to myself, you are largely
indebted to your good patents, to whose ! ROB, >tw« : Kenilworth, 
attachment to the ministeis ot Uod’s I » MEDLEY, K. E 
Church and to wtiose geuerous co opeta- 
tion in evety undertaking having tor its 
object the promotion of Ills glory, every 
priest that has laboured here can bear 
willing and grateful testimony. This is 
the affection and devotion that have 
formed the tie which, in every land on j
the surface ol the earth, has united the TtmvrnRnv v»» i- „
Irish race to the priesthood, and which ’ RS t" H : The Wyndham
in the darkest hour of their trial and TROLLOPE. A.: The Chronicles or Ban*, 
suffering has kept warm and active in 1 oifevif»imV'[“rt<Pv ' 1J,aro-''»terTo*4rs.

Stits SS— -—| paSSSs 
âfcSSSKKKfc: ; m: * SSL
elatent misrepresentation nud the ap. j Wallavi:, uEn : h«u Hur
parently hopeless arduousness of the w^kkren,nyuîat,x(îfheCro88’ H^era1 Math», with Kieciric VflfkTflTflfin £%

Ztfsæcsjs&iz ïifSiSSn.., w%a«SS3«9s» & MTber, into the society; 3 004 of those otH - commodtou", rimmure.^Mnow W® "“I S® o:,Hwpee "nd ***«■ The ' R'S^t.m,Cpïra,V.1.'^LJar«nu°K?dV^ DRUGGISTS,
«tara ore adults, and 4,05! pupil, of col-1 alone a. “thing, of beau,,-'-WtaS ■ j COR, BUR CAS & WELLINGTQI STS,

Catholic Belief, 40 cts-
It) copies, $2.65 i M copies, $12.00 ; - 

100 copies, $20.00.
Sold jy all Catholic Booksellers and Agents. -

BENZISER BROTHERS.

' tenders wlH he rceelved at the 
ol the Water Commissioners onIt sell.

maia. vtneen oy Right Divine. 
PICARD,

Ftowur.
UEaDL, CHS : Christie Johnson. Hard
ROmn5bSONUJ,W^eJ”euIrwL»Y" l° MMd'

SCOTT, St K VV. : Waverly Novels
Ouy M.noerlng. O d Mot tallty7 
iîdislu ' Nl1101' l!“8u<la Dearward.

TUESDAY, FEB 15,
for the supply of the following material
Hratt* Work.

Box

manufacturers and importers of
VESTMENTS A CHURCH ORNAMENTS,

Printer» to the U„ly Aportolir Ser,
^ Torfe, Cincinnati, St. Louiê.

For further particulars apply, before Aug. 
25th, toDR. GEORGE H ‘ °,k

fflcefr* m8y b9 obtalned at the afore- 
P. J. BURKE, Sec’y L W. w. 

__ 43R 8w

Mission I
REV. L. FÜKCKEN, C.R., D.D.. 
___________ Rector, Berlin, Ont.

Parti ACME SKATES
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

own

W averly. 
>or- 
Tue HAND SLEIGHS, 

Clipper Coasters,
TOBOGGANSEEDSI TESTED

RELIABEL
A Long Search. 

Fiuutt Falrleigh.
ST iWE, H. B.: Uucle Tom’s Cabin
taylor. Miss:

XJ 2* IVER8ITY.

Special : Professors Tyndall A Davidson. 
Lectures by Eminent Statesmen and 

Educators ; 150 Students past year,30 Ladles. 
Address—

A J. CADMAN. PRIM.. BOX 4-QO.

dtoneleigh'e ofatoneleigtt.

orVlrgmnuo» Th«N=wcome«. Toe

CATM,»TEUoCS FREE the,
it WILL PAY YOU. Address

AT BOTTOM PRICES.Send for It.

TEELE BROS & CO..
TORONTO, ONT.

JT,IH“P: h'r.nâ

GENERAL DEBILITY.St. t’alharluesBnstness tollege.
No. 118 North Side Dundas st.

itsflltfpi sili iif I.CIotteifiifniliiie StorefroI? Oonaral Debility,

wS:l”7h5eW,M$!.^tUr re,UlU- 10

•ont one- 
nee ted to

MEDDOWOROFT’S
WEEKLY PAYMENT STOKE.

faaUdlôu». “Œ
uîl*Sî?lviY1w5,ll,.hhere yon oan «very. 
mente.7 W t eheaf> “<* on easy pay.

W. R. M EDD owe SOFT.
Corner Wellington and Horton ma., 

LONDON, OR

Cousins.

thl
Dr*

:

LONDON, ONTAEIO.

R. DRISCOLL le CO.

BBfOBM UNDERTAKERS
And Furniture Dealers.

Open night and day. An attendant 
always oa the premises.

the finest hearse
in the Dominion.

Vpholilerlni n Specialty.
R. Dbiscoll4 Co., 424 Richmond Bt, 

London, Ont
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